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Cancer Screening

Using Best Evidence to Guide Practice

Judith M.E. Walsh, MD, MH

Division of General Internal Medicine

Women’s Health Center of Excellence
University of California, San Francisco

Selected Controversies

• Breast Cancer Screening
– Does screening really reduce mortality?
– Who should be screened?
– 3D mammography

• Cervical Cancer Screening
– New Recommendations

• Colorectal Cancer
– What test and how often?
– Are there new screening options?

Selected Controversies

• Lung Cancer
– Does screening work?
– Chest X-Ray? 
– Low dose CT?

• Prostate Cancer
– Should we screen?

Breast Cancer Screening

• Breast cancer is the most common cancer in 
women and the second leading cause of cancer 
death

• Screening mammography reduces mortality 
from breast cancer

• Younger women have lower breast cancer risk

• Increased density of pre-menopausal breast 
tissue leads to decreased sensitivity
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Harms Of Screening
• False positives

– Anxiety
– Additional tests including biopsies
– One-third of total screening cost

• Over-diagnosis
– Cancers diagnosed that never would cause symptoms: 

patients receive all the costs and harms of treatment
– Estimates: 10% to 26% of invasive breast cancers  and 

34% of all breast cancers

• Radiation exposure
– One breast cancer for 3000 women screened annually for 

10 years

Jorgensen, BMJ, 2009

Kimberly

• Kimberly is 43 year old healthy female who has been getting annual 
mammograms since the age of 40. She is a non-smoker, drinks alcohol 
occasionally, and exercises regularly. She has no family history of 
cancer.  

• She notes that her mammograms are quite painful and fairly 
inconvenient. She has been called back twice for “minor abnormalities” 
which necessitated additional images (all of which were negative).

• She recently read an article in The New York Times which stated that 
mammograms may be less beneficial than previously thought. She 
wonders if she needs her mammogram this year. 

What do you recommend to Kimberly?

1 2 3 4

9%
13%

1%

77%

1. Yes, of course.  Every woman needs a 
mammogram once a year.

2. Let’s talk about it (even though you are 
already 20 minutes behind)

3. We can talk about this next time you come 
in (maybe the guidelines will be more clear 
then)

4. I don’t know….what do you want to do? 

Background
• Several trials have shown that 

mammography reduces breast cancer 
mortality, although their results may be 
affected by the adequacy of 
randomization.

• Mammography may also be associated 
with significant harms, including false-
positives and over-diagnosis.

Cochrane Database Syst Rev 2013; Jun 4:6. 
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The News 

• Twenty five year follow-up for breast cancer 
incidence and mortality of the Canadian National 
Breast Screening Study: randomised screening trial.

– Miller AB et al. BMJ 2014.

• Aims:
– 1. To evaluate the benefit of annual breast 

physical exam and screening mammography 
among women aged 40-49 compared with usual 
care.

– 2. To evaluate the risk/benefit of adding 
mammography to breast physical examination 
among women aged 50-59. 

Women aged 40-59 who were non-pregnant, had no diagnosis of breast 
cancer

and no mammography in prior 12 months
N= 89,835

Breast examination by 
examiner

Women aged 40-49  N= 50,430 Women aged 50-59  N= 39, 405

Randomization by study 
coordinator

Mammography 
+ 

breast exam
N= 25, 214

Usual care
N = 25, 216

Breast exam 
Alone

N = 19, 694

Screening period: 5 
yrsOutcome: Breast cancer 

mortality

Randomization by study 
coordinator

Mammography 
+ 

breast exam
N= 19, 694

Results: Years 1-5 
(screening phase)

Variable Control Arm
(usual care, annual 

breast exam)
N = 524 

Mammogram
Arm

N = 666

Mean age at diagnosis (years) 52.6 52.5
Died from breast cancer (%) 171 (32.6) 180 (27.0)
Tumor size (cm)* 2.1 (0.2-7.0) 1.9 (0.2-9.0)
Lymph node status positive (%)** 170 (32.4) 204 (30.6)
Estrogen receptor status (%)

Negative 85 (16.2) 102 (15.3)
Equivocal 41 (7.8) 41 (6.2)
Positive 261 (49.8) 312 (46.9)

*p = 0.01
**p = 0.53

Breast cancer specific mortality, 
by assignment to mammography 
or control arms (all participants). 

Miller A B et al. BMJ 2014;348:bmj.g366

Overdiagnosis = 22%

All cause mortality, by assignment to 
mammography 

or control arms (all participants). 
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Potential limitations 

– Selection bias
• Exclusion of prevalent breast cancers did not change results
• Equal proportions of women in both groups were diagnosed with 

breast cancer after screening was complete (mammogram arm: 5.8%, 
control arm: 5.9%)

– Contamination
• 26% of usual care group received mammograms 
• Adjustment for outside mammography did not change results

– Mammography after end of screening phase
• Unlikely that screening after the study was differential between study 

arm participants or masked a benefit from screening during the study 

Comparison with Other Trials

• Swedish Two-County Trial
– 30% breast cancer mortality reduction 
– Randomization was by county

• Possible selection bias?
– Analysis was based on invitation to screen

• Possible selection bias?

• Review of data from SEER 
– 31% overdiagnosis rate

• Wider age range included 

Radiology 2011; Sept 260(3): 658-3.
N Engl J Med 2012; 367:1998-2005.

Conclusions

• In this randomized study, mammography did not 
reduce breast cancer mortality; moreover, 22% of 
cancers were over-diagnosed

• Taken in context…
–Prior trials may not have had adequate 

randomization
–Benefit may be related to improvements in 

treatment rather than screening

How Should I Counsel Kimberly?
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Key Article

• Quantifying the Benefits and Harms of Screening Mammography
– Welch HG and Passow HJ. JAMA 2013.

• Aim: To use all available data to quantify the benefit-risk trade-off 
for screening mammography among women ages 40-69

• Outcomes assessed:
– Reduction in breast cancer deaths
– False-positive results
– Over-diagnosis

How do I counsel Kimberly?
Outcome Among 1000 40-year old women 

screened with annual mammography for 10 years

Benefits 0.1-1.6 will avoid dying from breast cancer*

Harms 510-690 women will have a false-positive result

60-80 will have a false-positive biopsy recommendation 

Up to 11 women will be over-diagnosed and potentially
receive unnecessary treatment 

*Range of benefits include data from the Canadian National Breast Cancer 
Screening Studies and Swedish Two-County trials

Take-Home Message

• Decisions regarding mammographic 
screening should be highly 
individualized and take into account 
the range of possible benefits and 
risks.  

3-D Mammography

• Tomosynthesis is a 3 D technique that 
can be added to digital mammography

• Goal is to make invasive cancers more 
obvious and to decrease false 
positives 

• Doubles the radiation dose but dose is 
still well below FDA defined limits
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3-D Mammography

• Multi-center comparison of digital 
mammography plus tomosynthesis vs 
digital mammography alone

– Before and after introduction of 
tomosynthesis 

– 173,663 screens with tomosynthesis
– 281,187 with digital mammography alone

• Outcomes were recall rate, cancer detection 
rate and PPV for recall and biopsy

3D Mammography: Outcomes
• Decrease in recall rate with 3D 

– 91 vs 107 per 1.000 (C.I. 73-108)

• Increase in biopsies with 3D 
– 19.3 vs 18.1 per 1000 (C.I. 0.4-2.1)

• Increase cancer detection with 3D 
– 5.4 vs 4.2 per 1000 (C.I. 4.9-6.0) 

• Increase invasive cancer detection with 3D
– 4.1 vs 2.9 per 1,000 (C.I. 2.5-3.2) 

• PPV for recall and biopsy  both improved
– Recall:  6.4% vs 4.3%
– Biopsy: 29.2% vs 24.2%

Impact for Practice 

• Addition of tomosynthesis is 
associated with a decrease in recall 
rate and an increase in cancer 
detection rate

• Impact on clinical outcomes not yet 
known

USPSTF Guidelines

Mammography
• Age 50-74: screening mammography every 2 years
• Age 40-49: individualize decision to begin biennial screening 

according to patient’s context and values
• Age ≥75: no recommendation (insufficient evidence)

Breast Exam
• Clinical breast examination alone – insufficient evidence
• Recommend against teaching women to perform routine 

breast self-examination
– No mortality benefit
– Higher rates of benign breast biopsies

» USPSTF , 2009
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ACS Recommendations:
Average Risk Women

• Begin mammography at age 40

• Clinical breast exam
– At least every three years for women in their 20s and 30s
– Annually for women age 40 and over

• Women should be informed about the benefits and 
limitations of breast self examination (BSE) 

– Prompt reporting of any breast symptoms
– Technique may reviewed, but it is acceptable not to do it

• Women should become informed about benefits, 
limitations and potential harms of routine screening

Bottom line

• 40-49 informed consent

• 50-74 screen every 2 years

• 75+ informed consent - don’t if life 
expectancy less than 10 years

• Don’t promote SBE

• Digital mammography for women < 50

• BRCA equivalent: MRI

Cervical Cancer Screening

Cervical Cancer Screening

• Dramatic reduction in mortality with 
routine cervical cancer screening

• HPV is the causative agent in the 
majority of cases of cervical cancer 

• Long latency period for development 
of cervical cancer

• Many lesions will regress on their 
own
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Cervical Cancer  Screening Guidelines
USPSTF 2012 ACS/American Society for Colposcopy 

and Cervical Pathology, and American 
Society for Clinical Pathology Joint 
Guidelines 2012

Pap smear every 3 years in women aged 21-65 Pap every 3 years in women aged 21-29 

For women aged 30-65 who want to lengthen the 
screening interval, screen with a combination of 
cervical cytology and HPV testing every 5 years

For women aged 30-65 Pap plus HPV testing is the 
preferred method
Pap every 3 years is acceptable

Discontinue in women over the age of 65 in whom 
smears have been consistently normal

Discontinue in women over the age of 65 in whom smears 
have been consistently normal
Continue to screen women diagnosed with cervical pre-
cancer

No HPV screening in women younger than 30 No HPV testing in women less than age 30 unless needed 
after an abnormal test result

No screening in women who have had a hysterectomy No screening in women who have had a hysterectomy and 
have no history of cervical cancer or pre-cancer

Lung Cancer Screening

Question?
Mr. Nico Teen is a 69 year old man with a 50 pack-year 
history of smoking and COPD.  You have previously been 
unsuccessful in encouraging him to quit smoking.  He 
comes in for a check-up, is worried about developing lung 
cancer and wants to know what test you think he should 
have.  What do you recommend?

1 2 3 4

15%

51%

34%

0%

1. Chest X ray
2. Sputum cytology
3. Spiral CT
4. None of these tests

Lung Cancer Screening:
Systematic Review of Chest X-rays

• 7 trials of lung cancer screening

• Frequent screening with chest x-rays was 
associated with an increase in mortality

– RR 1.11 (95% C.I. 1.00-1.23)

• No difference in chest X-ray plus 
cytology versus chest X-ray alone

Manser, Thorax, 2003
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PLCO: Lung Cancer Screening

• PCLO randomly assigned 154,901 adults 
aged 55 through 74 to annual CXR for 4 
years vs. usual care 

• Followed for 13 years

• Cumulative lung cancer mortality 

– 14.0/10,000 py screening group vs. 
14.2/10,000 py control group

–Rate ratio: 0.99 (95% CI 0.87‐1.22)

Oken MM. JAMA 2011;306:1865

Low Dose Spiral Computed Tomography

• Scans lung in < 20 seconds (single breath)

• No IV contrast

• More radiation exposure than CXR but 
less than conventional CT

• Can detect much smaller lesions than 
chest X-ray

The National Lung Screening Trial (NLST)

53,454 participants randomized to CT or CXR
- Current or former heavy smokers: ≥ 30 pack-years

- Ages 55 to 74

- Annual CT scans x 3 years. 6.5 years follow-up

LDCT CXR ∆
RR (95% CI)

Lung Cancer Deaths 356 443 87
.80 (.73-.93)

Any death 1877 2000
121 .93 (.86-.98)

Number needed to invite to screen

• NNI to prevent one lung cancer 
death in 6.5 years = 320

• NNI to prevent one death from any 
cause in 6.5 years = 218
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Balanced by…

• 75,000 CT scans

• 18,146 positive tests

• 17,066 false positive tests

• 673 thoracotomy / mediastinoscopy

• 303 broncoscopies

• 99 needle biopsies

• To prevent 62 deaths from lung cancer

NLST Harms

• False positives
– At least 1 positive test in 39% CT

• False positive results in 96% CT

• Possible over diagnosis
–Higher cancer incidence with CT

• 1060 vs. 941 cancers
• Rate ratio 1.13 (95% CI 1.03‐1.23)

• Radiation exposure

• Incidental findings

Concern: Control = Chest x-ray

• Screening with CXR was ineffective in 30,341 
subjects in the PLCO meeting NSLT criteria

– 30+ pack year, smoked within past 15 years

–Cumulative lung cancer mortality was 
36.1/10,000 py screening group vs.  
38.3/10,000 py controls
• Rate ratio: 0.94 (0.81‐1.10)

• Reasonable to conclude that CT screening is 
more effective than usual care
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Health Policy

• ~ 94 million current or former smokers 
in the U.S.

• ~ 7 million meet NLST criteria

• Implementation issues
–Multidisciplinary teams
–Trained radiologist

• Expensive… $ $ $

Guidelines and recommendations

• Recommend for those meeting NLST 
entry criteria at specialized centers
–ACCP / ASCP / ATS
–ACS
–ALA
–NCCN
–AATS

The NLST Setting

• 76% of sites were NCI designated cancer 
centers

• 82% were large academic medical centers

• All likely to have specialized thoracic 
radiologists and board certified thoracic 
surgeons on site

• CT scanners extensive quality control

• Nodule management algorithm but not 
mandated

Guidelines and recommendations

• USPSTF prior recommendations

–Screening: “I” insufficient evidence 
(2004)

–Smoking cessation counseling: “A”
(2009)
• 85% of cancers among smokers attributed to 
smoking
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USPSTF Recommendation

• USPSTF recommends annual 
screening for lung cancer with low-
dose computed tomography (LDCT) 
in persons at high risk for lung 
cancer based on age and smoking 
history
–Grade B recommendation
–Published December 31, 2013

USPSTF

• Age
– 55-79

• Total exposure to tobacco smoke
– 30 pack years or more

• Years since quitting
– Those who have smoked within the past 15 

years are at highest risk

• Consider other comorbidities

Primary Prevention Of
Lung Cancer

• Smoking cessation

• Smoking cessation

• Smoking cessation

• Smoking cessation

• Smoking cessation

• Smoking cessation

• Smoking cessation!!!!!

Implications

• Smoking cessation

• Strict adherence to guidelines
– 55-79 years, 30+ pack years

• Use experienced centers / 
demonstration projects to ensure 
quality and effectiveness
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Colorectal Cancer

Question

What do you most commonly recommend for colorectal 
cancer screening?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

16%

0%

71%

13%

0%0%0%

1. Fecal occult blood test (FOBT)
2. Sigmoidoscopy
3. Colonoscopy
4. Air contrast barium enema
5. Virtual Colonoscopy
6. Fecal DNA
7. Fecal immunochemical Test (FIT)

Joint Guideline: ACS, ACR,…
• FOBT annually

• Fecal immunochemical test annually

• Flexible sigmoidoscopy every 5 years

• DCBE every 5 years

• CT colonography every 5 years

• Colonoscopy every 10 years

• Stool DNA testing (interval uncertain)

Levin, Gastroenterology, 2008 

Joint Guideline Recommendation

• Clinicians should make patients aware of the 
full range of screening options

• Offer patients a choice between a screening 
test that is effective at both early cancer 
detection and cancer prevention through the 
detection and removal of polyps and a test 
that is primarily effective at cancer detection

• CRC prevention should be the primary goal of 
screening
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USPSTF

• USPSTF: “A” recommendation (2008)

–Routine screening from age 50 until 75
• Individualized decisions from 76 to 85
• No screening after 85

USPSTF Annals IM 2008

USPSTF (continued)

• USPSTF: “A” recommendation (2008)

–Acceptable modalities 
• Colonoscopy
• Fecal blood test

– Fecal immunochemical test, high‐sensitivity 
hemoccult

• Flexible sigmoidoscopy

– Insufficient evidence for CT 
colonography, fecal DNA

USPSTF Annals IM 2008

Fecal Immunochemical Testing (FIT)
• Uses labeled antibodies that attach to 

antigens of any human globin present in 
the stool

– Globin does not survive passage of the upper 
GI tract

• No dietary restrictions (easier than FOBT)

• More sensitive in detecting CRC and large 
adenomas (>1 cm)  than FOBT

• FIT is a little less specific than FOBT

Colonoscopy

• American College of Gastroenterology 
guidelines for colorectal cancer 
screening 
(Rex DK. Am J Gastroenterol 2009;104:739)

–Colonoscopy… remains the preferred 
CRC screening strategy
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Colonoscopy: RCTs in progress

• VA
– Colonoscopy versus fecal immunochemical test 
in reducing mortality from colorectal cancer

• Spain
– Colorectal cancer screening in average‐risk 
population: immunochemical fecal occult blood 
testing versus colonoscopy

• Netherlands
– Colonoscopy or colonography for screening

Sigmoidoscopy: PLCO

• 154,890 average risk men and women aged 
55-74 assigned to screening with FS with 
repeat at 3-5 years vs usual care

– 11.9 year follow up

• Reduced CRC incidence
– Relative risk: 0.79 (95% CI 0.72-0.85)
– Absolute risk reduction: 3.3/10,000 person 

years
• Number needed to invite to screening (NNI): 285 

(95% CI 210-427)
» Schoen et al NEJM 2012

Flexible Sigmoidoscopy: PLCO

• Reduced CRC mortality

–Relative risk: 0.74 (95% CI 0.63‐0.87)

–Absolute risk reduction: 1.0/10,000 
person years
• NNI: 871 (95% CI 567‐1874)

–Mortality reduction limited to distal 
cancers

Flexible Sigmoidoscopy

• United Kingdom study showed one‐time 
flex sig reduced CRC incidence by 23% 
and mortality by 31% (Atkin WS. Lancet 

2010;375:1624)

• Fewer primary care physicians now 
recommend flex  sig (Klabunde CN. Am J Prev Med 

2009;37:8)

–78% (2000) to 26% (2007)
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Flexible Sigmoidoscopy

• United Kingdom study showed one‐time 
flex sig reduced CRC incidence by 23% 
and mortality by 31% (Atkin WS. Lancet 

2010;375:1624)

• Fewer primary care physicians now 
recommend flex  sig (Klabunde CN. Am J Prev Med 

2009;37:8)

– 78% (2000) to 26% (2007)

– Colonoscopy recommendations increased 
from 38% to 95%

Other Tests

• Virtual Colonoscopy

• Stool based molecular testing
–Fecal DNA

Computed Tomographic Colonography 
(Virtual Colonoscopy)

• Non-invasive radiological technique
– Radiation dose similar to barium enema

• Bowel preparation similar to colonoscopy
– Prep-less technique is being evaluated

• Does not require sedation

• Colon distended with carbon dioxide or air

• Breath holding for 20-50 seconds

• Colonoscopy to remove polyps

Laxative-Free CT Colonography

• Low fiber diet, orally ingested contrast 
material and specialized processing software 
“electronic cleansing”

• 605 adults underwent CTC and OC

• CTC was more accurate in detecting 
adenomas 10 mm or larger and less so for 
smaller lesions

– 91% sensitivity vs 70% for adenoma 8 mm or 
larger

• Patients preferred it  
» Zalis, Ann Intern Med, 2012                                                                                    
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Potential Harms

• Radiation Exposure
– 1/1000 could develop solid cancer or 

leukemia 

• Procedure related harms
– Perforation rate low

• Extra-colonic findings

Extra-colonic Findings

• Extra-colonic findings common: 27 – 69%

• “High” clinical significance require surgical or 
medical treatment or intervention or further 
investigation

– 5 - 11%

• 7-16% of individuals need additional evaluation 
for extra-colonic findings, but very  few 
abnormalities ultimately required definitive 
treatment

Fecal DNA Testing

• PCR test for DNA mutations in the stool

• Potential advantages
– Non-invasive
– No preparation
– Detection along entire length of the colon

Multi-target Stool DNA Testing
• Screening test in multi-center study

• Multi-target  DNA test (and hemoglobin), FIT, 
and colonoscopy

• 9989 average risk adults

• Fecal DNA detects more neoplasms than FIT, 
but with more false positive results

– Sensitivity for CRC 92.3% vs 73.8%
– Specificity for CRC 86.6% vs 94.9%

Imperiale, 2014
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Multi-Target Stool DNA testing

• Number needed to screen to detect 
one CRC

– 154 colonoscopy
– 166 with DNA
– 208 with FIT

• Problems with sample collection or 
assay application greater with DNA 
test

– 6.3% vs 0.3%

Colorectal Cancer Screening

• Randomized screening trial in Spain of 
biennial FIT vs. one‐time colonoscopy 
53,302 subjects ages 50 to 69 

• Primary outcome is CRC mortality after 
10 years

• Interim report on participation rates and  
diagnostic findings

• (Quintero E. NEJM 2012;366:697)

Screening Outcomes

Quintero E. NEJM 2012;366:697

Colorectal Cancer Screening: Choices

• Randomized trial offering colonoscopy, 
FOBT, or choice of colonoscopy/FOBT

• 997 subjects ages 50 to 79

• 12‐month follow up
• (Inadomi JM. Arch Intern Med 2012;172:575)

• Recommending only  colonoscopy led to 
lower adherence 
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Screening Completion

Inadomi JM. Arch Intern Med 2012;172:575

How Are We Doing?
Year FOBT in past year

or ever scope in 10?
2002 54%
2004 57%
2006 61%
2008 64%
2010 65%
2012 65%

MMWR, 2013

Colorectal Cancer Screening: Conclusions

• Any screening is better than no screening 
for reducing colorectal cancer mortality

• Increase awareness of the importance of 
colorectal cancer screening

• Virtual colonoscopy and fecal DNA testing 
are included as options in the joint 
guidelines but not in USPSTF guidelines

Implications for Practice

 Offer screening

 Testing modalities
 Fecal immunochemical tests more 

acceptable and accurate than 
Hemoccult II
 Flex sig no longer routinely performed
 Colonoscopy RCT ongoing
 CT colonography not reimbursed by 

Medicare 
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Implications for Practice

• Recognize importance of patient 
preferences

–“The best test is the one that gets 
done”

• Positive fecal blood tests must be 
evaluated with diagnostic colonoscopy

QUESTION

What is your usual practice for PSA screening for 
men aged 50-70?

1 2 3 4

36%

6%

24%

33%

1. Usually order  PSA
2. Sometimes order PSA
3. Rarely order PSA
4. Never order PSA

Prostate Cancer: Should We Screen?

• Disease has high prevalence
– 10% lifetime risk
– 30% of men have prostate cancer at autopsy

• Disease has serious consequences
– Sometimes but may be a benign disease for many 

men
• Detectable preclinical phase- ?? PSA
• Treatment for preclinical disease is more effective?

– Complications of prostate cancer treatment
• 8.4% incontinence
• 60% impotence

»Prostate Cancer Outcomes Study 24 month 
follow up Screening

• Screening reduces cancer mortality?

SCREENING TESTS: PSA

• PSA testing has increased dramatically 
since 1988

• Observational studies have had 
conflicting findings about the benefits of 
screening

• Two large randomized controlled trials of 
PSA screening and mortality
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PLCO Cancer Screening Trial

• 76,693 men randomized to annual PSA for 6 years plus 
rectal examination for four years vs usual care

• High rates of screening in the control group

• No significant difference in death between the two 
groups at 7 year follow-up

– 2.0 deaths per 10,000 person years  in the screening 
group

– 1.7 deaths per 10,000 person years in the controls

• Similar results after 10 years
– Andriole, NEJM 2009

European Randomized Study of 
Screening for Prostate Cancer (ERSPC)

• 182,160 men aged 50-74 in eight European countries

• PSA screening at least once every four years vs no 
screening

• During 9 year follow up, incidence was higher in the 
screened group

– 8.2% vs 4.8%

• Mortality lower in the screened group
– 7 fewer prostate cancers per 10,000 screened men

• To prevent one prostate cancer death at 11 year follow 
up

– 1,410 men needed to be screened
– 48 additional prostate cancers treated 

– Schroder NEJM 2009; Schroder NEJM 2012

PSA Screening: Conclusions

• PSA screening may lead to a modest 
reduction in mortality

• To achieve this mortality reduction, 
there is a substantial amount of  
over-diagnosis and over-treatment

USPSTF Recommendations 2012

• Recommends against PSA based screening for 
prostate cancer 

– PSA can detect early prostate cancer, but 
inconclusive evidence about whether early 
detection improves health outcomes. 

– Harms include frequent false positives and 
unnecessary anxiety, biopsies and potential 
complications of treatment of some cases of cancer 
that may never have affected a patient’s health.

– Grade “D” recommendation
– USPSTF 2012
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American Cancer Society

• Men with at least a 10 year life expectancy should 
have an opportunity to make an informed 
decision with their health care provider about 
whether to be screened

• Screening should not occur without an informed 
decision making process 

• Men at average risk should receive the 
information beginning at age 50

• Information should be provided  at age 45 for men 
at higher risk and age 40 for very high risk

• American Cancer Society, 2010

American Cancer Society

• For men unable to decide, the decision can be left 
to the discretion of the health care provider

• Men with less than a 10 year life expectancy 
should not be offered screening

– At age 75, only half of men have a life 
expectancy of 10 years or more

• Men without access to regular care should be 
tested only if high quality informed decision 
making is available through community based 
programs

– Follow-up and counseling
• ACS 2010

American Cancer Society

• For those who choose to be screened
–PSA with or without DRE
–Screening yearly for men whose PSA is 

2.5 ng/ml or greater
– If PSA <2.5 ng/ml, screening can be 

extended to every 2 years
–PSA of 4.0 ng/ml or greater- referral
–PSA of 2.5-4.0 ng/ml individualized risk 

assessment
• Age, African American, family history, previous 

negative biopsy
» ACS, 2010

American Urological Association Guidelines
• May, 2012 News Release “AUA outraged at USPSTF’s 

failure to amend guidelines”

• Men who choose to be screened should have both DRE 
and PSA

• The decision to use PSA testing should be 
individualized

– Inform men of the potential benefits and risks

• Early detection and risk assessment for prostate 
cancer should be offered to all men aged 40 and older 
who wish to be screened and who have an estimated 
life expectancy of more than 10 years

– American Urological Association, 2009
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ACP Guidance Statement

• Derived from an appraisal of available 
guidelines

– ACPM, ACS, AUA, USPSTF

• Inform men aged 50-69 about limited potential 
benefits and substantial harms of screening 
for PSA

– Base decision on risk for prostate CA, discussion 
of benefits and harms, health and life expectancy 
and preferences

– Do not screen in those who do not have a clear 
preference for screening

ACP Guidance Statement

• Do not screen average risk men 
under age 50, over age 69 or with a 
life expectancy of less than 10-15 
years

Prostate Cancer Screening: Summary

• PSA testing may reduce prostate 
cancer mortality but is not 
recommended by USPSTF

• Risks of early detection and 
treatment

• Shared decision making is key

Summary Of Recommendations

• Women aged 50 to 74 should undergo 
mammography every 2 years

• Screening decisions for women in their forties and 
for women and for women aged 75 and older 
should be individualized

• All men and women aged 50 -75 should be 
screened for colorectal cancer 

– Any screening is better than no screening
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Summary Of Recommendations

• Screening for lung cancer with low-dose CT 
reduces mortality

– USPSTF Recommends screening  high risk 
individuals 

• Screening for prostate cancer  cancer is not 
recommended by USPSTF but a shared 
decision making approach is recommended 
by other organizations

Questions?

Question

• Ms. O. is a 52 year old woman whose 
best friend was recently diagnosed 
with ovarian cancer.  She is 
concerned about ovarian cancer and 
wants “whatever test you can give 
her” for it.  What do you 
recommend?

Ovarian Cancer: 
What Test?

1. CA-125
2. Transvaginal ultrasound
3. CA-125 and transvaginal ultrasound
4. None of these tests
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OVARIAN CANCER: 
SHOULD WE SCREEN?

• Lifetime risk of ovarian cancer
– No affected relatives 1%
– One affected relative 5%
– 2 affected relatives 7%
– Hereditary syndrome 40%

• Ovarian cancer limited to the ovaries is 
associated with a much higher survival 
rate

Ovarian Cancer: 
Screening Techniques

• Serum CA-125 assay

• Trans-vaginal ultrasound

• Serum CA-125 plus ultrasound

PLCO Trial 2011

• 78,216 women aged 55-74 randomized 
to screening or usual care

• Annual CA 125 plus ultrasound
– CA 125 >35 or abnormal sono was positive

• Follow-up of positive screens by 
patients’ physicians

• 12.4 years follow-up
– Buys S. et al. Effect of Screening on Ovarian Cancer 

Mortality.JAMA 2011;305(22):2295-2303.

PLCO Results

Group Screen Control RR

n 39,105 39,111 --

OC 
diagnosis

212 (5.7) 176 (4.7) 1.2

(1.0-1.5)
Deaths 118 (3.1) 100 (2.6) 1.2

(0.8-1.7)
Ovarian Cancer (rate/10,000)Ovarian Cancer (rate/10,000)
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PLCO Results

• 3285 women with false positive screens
– 1080 surgical follow-up
– 163 serious surgical complications

Conclusion: “Annual screening for ovarian 
cancer…with simultaneous CA-125 and 
transvaginal ultrasound does not reduce 
disease-specific mortality in women at average 
risk for ovarian cancer but does increase 
medical procedures and associated harms.”

Screening Pelvic Examination?

• A part of preventive health care for 
women for many years

• Not needed for contraception or STD 
screening

• What is the goal of a screening 
pelvic examination?

Pelvic Exam at the Well-Woman Visit
ACOG Committee Opinion 534; August 2012

• Women younger than 21 years
– Pelvic exam only when indicated by medical history
– Screen for  GC, chlamydia with vaginal swab or urine

• Women aged 21 years or older
–“ACOG recommends an annual pelvic examination”

• No evidence supports or refutes routine exam if low risk

– If asymptomatic, pelvic exam should be a “shared decision”
• Individual risk factors, patient expectations, and medico-legal concerns 

may influence these decisions

– If TAH-BSO, decision “left to the patient” if asymptomatic

Screening Pelvic Examination: 
ACP Evidence Report

• Review of 52 studies

• No evidence supporting the use of 
pelvic examination in asymptomatic 
average risk women 
–May cause pain, discomfort, fear, 

anxiety and embarrassment in 
about 30% of young women
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Impact for practice 

• Clinicians who choose to perform 
pelvic examinations in 
asymptomatic women should be 
aware that there is uncertain benefit 
and there is the potential to cause 
harm through a positive test result 
and subsequent testing

Primary Prevention of Ovarian Cancer

• Oral contraceptives
–37% risk reduction

• Pregnancy

• Breast feeding
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New Treatments in Dermatology

Toby Maurer, MD
University of California, San Francisco

Dept of Dermatology

Scabies: Classic treatment
• Permethrin 5% crème-2 applications 1 week 

apart
• Must treat all intimates
• Clothing instructions essential
• But patients complain that this is a hassle
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Crusted scabies

• Scabies mite burden very high

• Have treated with malathion ( a pesticide) 
and ivermectin (an oral medication)

• Easier to use and higher success rate-how 
about using these agents in regular 
scabies

Scabies
• Oral ivermectin superior to malathion in 

adults BUT this is second line drug
• While it is easier to give-it is expensive and 

overuse might lead to resistance
• We have seen resistance with Kwell (Lindaine)
• First line is still permethrin (elimite)
Martin Annals of DermatolVenerology 2010 Dec
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Scabies
• Big global burden-leads to infection and one 

of the major reasons for glomerulonephritis
• Vaccine?
• Stimulates specific protective antibodies as 

opposed to increasing general immunity 

• XIAOSONG L. ,WALTON S., MOUNSEY K. Vaccine May 2014

New England Journal of Hepatitis C 
Treatment

• Telapravir
• Daclatasvir plus 
• Sofosbuvir with or without Ribavirin
• Able to achieve cure rates up to 98% with 

these drugs
NEJM May 2014

• Telapravir-erythema multiforme, eczema

• Sofosbuvir with or without Ribavirin-dry skin
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Drug Reaction with Eosinophilia and 
Systemic Symptoms (DRESS)

DRESS
• Drug hypersensitivity-monitor LFTs , Cr, Eos

• If elevated, start prednisone 60 qd x 10 days 
then slow taper over as much time as it takes 
(eosinophil count may help guide taper)

Post DRESS
• Check TSH 3 months post DRESS
• Be aware of cardiac abnormalities
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Drug Reactions
• Thiazides known to give photodrug reaction
• Calcium Channel blockers-associated with non-

specific eczematous reactions/itch in the elderly-
starts on arms and legs-if you can, switch pt’s to 
other drugs

Summers et al JAMA Dermatol May 2013
• Allopurinol- rare drug reactions but 25% 

mortality rate-don’t use for hyperuricemia-risk is 
too high

Kim et al Arthritis Care Res April 2013

Guttate Psoriasis Psoriasis
• Mounting evidence that cardiovascular 

disease and psoriasis are associated
• Now concern re: kidney disease-increased risk 

independent of traditional risk factors
Risk of moderate to advanced kidney disease in patients with 
psoriasis: population based cohort study. Wan J1, Wang S, 
Haynes K, Denburg MR, Shin DB, Gelfand JM. BMJ Oct 2013
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Let’s go back in time
• The old moist wraps:
Used about 25 years ago
Corticosteroid and ointment goes directly onto skin
Moisten first layer-kerlex, gauze, socks that are cut 
open-ring out for excess water
Dry layer on top-sleep in this overnight
Can be done nightly for up to 2 weeks until gone
OR
Every 5 days-watch for maceration of skin 
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Food
• Not enough evidence to suggest that any 

foods or categories of food contribute to 
atopic dermatitis 9adults)

• Not enough evidence to suggest that breast 
feeding reduces risk for developing atopic 
dermatitis

• Not enough evidence to suggest that holding 
back on solids or milk after 4-6 months of age 
reduces risk for developing atopic dermatitis

Nursing Education
• Two nice studies: Great Britain and 

Netherlands
Atopic families who had the benefit of intense 
nursing education did much better re: quality of 
life and severity indices compared to families 
who just saw the doctor.
des Bes et al Acta DermatolVenereol 2011 Jan

Eczema Guidelines AAD March 2014
• Emollients, emollients
• When fail-use topical steroids and maintain 

only on problem areas
• Additives to bath-no benefit except with 

bleach
• Wraps are good in flares
• Avoid systemic steroids
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• Clobetasol oint qd x 1 wk when severe then 
• Fluocininide (lidex) x 2 wks then
• TAC 0.1% oint bid (maintenance)
• Aclovate oint or HC !% oint bid face

• If needed, cyclosporine, methotrexate, 
azathioprine and mycophanelate mofetil and 
ultraviolet light-all useful!

• Antihistamines help with sleep but do not 
help with itch

• No evidence to support or refute its use
• Watch in the elderly

Cellulitis
• Goal in study was to have dermatologists 

diagnose cellulitis vs other diseases
• 635 pts seen-67% had cellulitis N=425
• 33% had other-eczema, lymphedema, 

lipodermatosclerosis
• Of the 425 with cellulitis, 30% had predisposing 

dermatologic disease
• Hospitalization was averted for 96% of those with 

cellulitis (p.o antiotics)
Levell et al Br J of Dermatol (BJD) 2011 Feb
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Red legs

Take Home Points:
• Does the patient really have cellulitis?
• Is there an underlying dermatologic cause that 

contributes  to condition-if treated could 
prevent repeated episodes?

• Does this patient require hospitalization?
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Recurrent Cellulitis
• In study of 274 pts who had at least 2 

episodes of cellulits in 3 yrs:
• Prophylactic penicillin 250 bid decreased rates 

of recurrence in treatment gp vs placebo 
group ( tx=22% vs 37% in placebo gp)

• BUT off meds and followed-recurrence rate 
was the same in both groups.

• NEJM Thomas etal. May 2013

Hidraadenitis supparativa

• Hidradentitis-go back to strong 
antiinflammatories like rifampin and 
clindamycin-12 week course

• Moxifloxicin, metranidazole, rifampin-Lambert et 
al. Dermatology 2011

• Acitretin may have some activity-drug is 
classically used for psoriasis (original use for 
TNF blockers Boer et al Br J Dermatol 2011 Jan
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Chronic wounds
• If not healing and developing thickened or 

ulcerated skin-biopsy for cancer
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• Can it be used in pts with previous zoster-yes
• How about use in younger age groups?
• Needs to be give within ½ hour of 

reconstitution
• $150.00 for injection
• Cost-effectiveness of vaccination against 

herpes zoster and postherpetic neuralgia: a 
critical review-Kawai K et al, Vaccine March 
2014

-uptake in most communities is only around 30%
-recommended now before giving patients 
immunosuppressive drugs like MTX or TNF 
blockers JAMA 2011

• Sunscreens- Australian study randomized 
residents to daily use vs discretionary us 
between 1992 and 1996

• Risk for developing any melanoma reduced by 
50% and invasive melanoma risk reduced by 
73%

• Same trial also showed reduction of risk of 
developing squamous cell cancer

Green et al. J Clin Oncol 2011 Jan 20; 29:257
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Tanning Beds
• International Agency for Research on Cancer
• Comprehensive metaanlaysis found that risk 

of melanoma (skin and eye) increases by 75% 
when tanning begins before age 30.

• Cite this to your young patients
El Ghissassi et al. Lancet Oncol 2009 Aug 10:751 
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Photodynamic therapy
• Place photosensitizer on skin and then use light 

therapy-increases absorbency of light 
• Evidence that it changes histologic features of 

photodamage and changes expression of 
oncogenes

Uses in:
• Actinic keratoses
• Basal cell cancers
• Superiority studies being evaluated
• Bagazgoitia et al BJD 2011 July
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BCC
• New drugs for multiple BCC’s-vismodegib-? 

SCC development-JAMA Derm May 2014
For superficial BCC’s:
• PDT vs imiquimod?-imiquimod better
• Imiquimod vs surgery?-surgery better

The Telederm Experiment
• California Health Care Foundation-can we 

make it happen in San Francisco area
• Primary care provider has any derm question 

or wants to refer to derm
• ALL referrals go through telederm-even if it is 

a pt followed by derm in past
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• Obtains verbal consent from pt
• Provider or assistant takes picture and uploads 

picture
• Question can be typed in on web based 

template at the time of pt visit or later that 
day, etc

• Derm group answers question and primary 
will get notification that derm report is ready

• Provider will get first pass advice-what is it, how 
to treat, when he/she should see pt back or when 
to refer

OR
• Provider will be alerted that pt needs derm

appointment and pt will be LINKED into CARE 
within an appropriate time to be seen in LIVE 
CLINIC (manned by our dermatologists).

• Derm report is part of the electronic medical 
record
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• Dermatologists from UCSF read the triage 
consults and they also staff the live clinics at 
the primary care providers site

Results to date
• We have completed around 4000 consults
• 75% of consults have been successfully 

treated by primary provider with derm
guidance-the GPS system

• 25% seen in live derm clinic
• Wait time at San Mateo was 9 months to see 

DERM.  Now we get consults back in 2 days 
and live clinics booked within 1 month

• Primary providers have learned  from one on 
one consults

• Primary providers have had to DO some 
dermatology

• Live dermatology clinic –difficult cases but 
time has been properly apportioned to see 
them
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• Suspect Hypertrophic lichen planus
• Start pt on clobetasol oint bid
• Order CBC, LFT’s and G6PD
• Look in mouth and genitals-if lesions-set up 

with GI for endoscopy
• Our scheduler will call pt to come in next 3 

wks

PCP’s reply
• Labs obtained, linkage of care to specialists 

within 1 month ( bonus for hospital), meds 
started, I learned what this is, what labs to get 
and that in some circumstances assoc with 
cancer-can I get CME?
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MANAGEMENT OF HIGH BLOOD 
CHOLESTEROL: 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE NEW GUIDELINES
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Professor and Associate Dean

UCSF School of Medicine

Declaration of full disclosure:  No conflict of 
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Since the new ACC/AHA guidelines 
and new Risk Estimator came out in 

December 2013, I have:
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1. Begun implementing the guidelines in 
some or  most of my patients

2. Begun using the new ASCVD Risk 
Estimator

3. Both 1 and 2
4. Have read or heard of the new guidelines 

and estimator but have not changed my 
practice

5. Have not read or heard of the new 
guidelines

Go,  Circulation, 2014

EXPLAINING THE DECREASE IN 
DEATHS FROM CVD

1980 to 2000: death rate fell by approximately 
50% in both men and women

2000 to 2010: Death still falling: down 31%

• About 1/2 from acute treatments, 1/2 from risk 
factor modification

• Reductions in cholesterol: 1/4

Reductions in Major Coronary Events Relative to Pla cebo

Placebo-Controlled Statin Trials

simva 20-40 mg prava 40 mg prava 40 mg simva 40 mg prava 40 mg lova 80 mg
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Mosca, Circulation 2011

� Overwhelming majority of 
recommendations are the same for 
women and for men

� Aspirin use is a notable exception

� But…there are gender differences in the 
magnitude of the absolute potential 
benefits

Prevention Of CVD in Women
A 40 year women, in good health. In for a 

preventive visit. BMI, BP, diet and exercise 
all at ideal. What blood tests will you order 

to screen her for a lipid disorder?
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1. Total cholesterol (fasting or non-fasting)
2. Total and HDL cholesterol (fasting or non-fasting )
3. LDL and HDL cholesterol (fasting)
4. LDL, HDL, and hs-CRP
5. No screening blood tests for lipids

USPSTF

USPSTF: Screening Recommendations

� Men:  
� age 35 and older, regardless of risk level

� age 20 to 35, at increased risk

� Women: 
� age 20 and older at increased risk
� If not at increased risk, no recommendation (I)

� Increased Risk: 

� tobacco use, diabetes, hypertension, obesity, and 
family history of premature CV disease.

Stone, Circulation 2013

ACC/AHA Screening

� All adults age 21.
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Mosca, Circulation 2011

ACC/AHA CVD Risk: Ideal 
All of These

� Total cholesterol <200 mg/dL (untreated)

� BP <120/<80 mm Hg (untreated)

� Fasting blood glucose <100 mg/dL (untreated)

� Body mass index <25 kg/m2

� Abstinence from smoking

� Physical activity at goal for adults >20 y of age: 150 
min/wk moderate intensity, 75 min/wk vigorous 
intensity, or combination

� Healthy (DASH-like) diet 

A 40 year women, in good health. In for a 
preventive visit. BMI, BP, diet and exercise 

all at ideal. No prior lipid screen. What blood 
tests will you order to screen her for a lipid 

disorder?

1. Total cholesterol (fasting or non-fasting)
2. Total and HDL cholesterol (fasting or non-fasting )
3.  LDL and HDL cholesterol (fasting) (MY CHOICE)
4.  LDL, HDL, and hs-CRP
5.  No screening blood tests for lipids

BARON TREATMENT CONCLUSIONS: 
OLD

� Patients with CHD or CHD equivalent: 

• Treat aggressively with statin independent of 
LDL level (to LDL <70 in most cases)

• Treat other risk factors aggressively as well, 
especially easy ones (HTN, Aspirin use)

• Little evidence that adding a second drug (if on 
statin) adds benefit

• Patients at high risk are undertreated. Maximize 
adherence and avoid clinical inertia

BARON TREATMENT CONCLUSIONS: 
OLD

� Patients without CHD: 

• Use medications at thresholds based on LDL and ri sk:

LDL goal LDL drug threshhold

High Risk (>20%)               <100 ( <70 optional) ≥100
Mod high risk (10-20%) <100 ≥130
Moderate risk (<10%) <100 ≥160
Low risk (no risk factors)  <100 ≥190
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BARON TREATMENT CONCLUSIONS: 
OLD

� Patients without CHD: 

• Use medications at thresholds based on risk:

ASA STATIN
High Risk (>20%)             YES YES
Mod high risk (10-20%) YES YES
Moderate risk (<10%) NO Occasional YES
Low risk (no risk factors)NO Usually NO

Stone, Circulation 2013

2013 ACC/AHA Guidelines
What is New?

� 4 groups of patients who benefit from statins

� Identifies high and moderate intensity statins

� No LDL treatment targets

� Non-statin therapies no not provide acceptable 
risk reduction

� Estimate 10-year ASCVD risk with new equation

Baseline
Feature

LDL (mg/dL)

<100

≥100  <130

≥130

ALL PATIENTS

Statin          Placebo
(10,269)      (10,267)

285 360

670 881

1087 1365

2042 2606
(19.9%)         (25.4%)

0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4

24% reduction
(p<0.00001)

Heart Protection Study: Vascular
Events by Baseline LDL-C

Risk Ratio and 95% Cl

Statin better           Statin 

worse

No. Events

Stone, Circulation 2013

2013 ACC/AHA Guidelines
Four Groups of Patients Who Benefit From Statins

� Individuals with clinical ASCVD

� Individuals with primary elevations of LDL 
≥190 

� Individuals age 40-75 with diabetes and LDL 
≥ 70

� Individuals without ASCVD or diabetes, age 
40-75, with LDL ≥ 70, and 10 year risk 7.5% or 
higher
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Stone, Circulation 2013

2013 ACC/AHA Guidelines
What Statin for Each Group?

� Individuals with clinical ASCVD: 

� Treat with: high intensity statin, or moderate  
intensity statin if > age 75 

� Individuals with primary elevations of 
LDL ≥190: 

� Treat with: high intensity statin

Stone, Circulation 2013

2013 ACC/AHA Guidelines
What Statin for Each Group?

� Individuals 40-75 with diabetes and LDL ≥ 70: 

� Treat with: moderate intensity statin, or high 
intensity statin if risk over 7.5%

� Individuals without ASCVD or diabetes, 40-75, 
with LDL ≥ 70, and 10 year risk 7.5% or higher:

� Treat with: moderate-to-high intensity statin

Stone, Circulation 2013

2013 ACC/AHA Guidelines
High Intensity vs. Moderate Intensity Statin

� High Intensity: lowers LDL by >50%
� Atorvastatin 40 - 80

� Rosuvastatin 20 - 40

� Moderate Intensity: lowers LDL by 30-50%
� Atorvastatin 10 - 20

� Rosuvastatin 5 – 10

� Simvastatin 20 - 40

� Pravastatin 40 – 80

� Lovastatin 40
Larosa NEJM, 2005

TREATING TO NEW TARGETS (TNT)

• RCT of 10,001 patients with stable CHD; 35-75 yr

• LDL <130 mg/dl 

• Atorvastatin 10 vs atorvastain 80

• Followed for 4.9 years

• Research question: safety and efficacy of 
lowering LDL below 100 mg/dl
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TREATING TO NEW TARGETS (TNT)

LDL Event  %     Death %     ↑ LFTs %
Atorv 10 101 10.9 2.5 0.2

Atorv 80 77 8.7 2.0 1.2

p value <0.001            0.09

How Best To Calculate 10 Year Risk?
Old issues

� Hard vs. hard + soft CHD end points (angina)

� CHD or CVD

� Include diabetes or not

� Include peripheral vascular disease or not

� Race/ethnicity (usually not)

� Include family history and hs-CRP (Reynolds)

� Ranges vs. exact numbers

� Paper vs. computer vs. phone

How Best To Calculate 10 Year Risk?
Old issues

� Insufficient shared decision 
making
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How Best To Calculate 10 Year Risk?
New

Pooled Cohort Risk Assessment Equations: hard 
CHD events and stroke

� http://my.americanheart.org/professional/Statements Guid
elines/PreventionGuidelines/Prevention-
Guidelines_UCM_457698_SubHomePage.jsp

� http://www.cardiosource.org/en/Science-And-
Quality/Practice-Guidelines-and-Quality-Standards/2 013-
Prevention-Guideline-Tools.aspx

� http://clincalc.com/Cardiology/ASCVD/PooledCohort.a spx

Pooled Cohort Risk Assessment Equations

� Age

� Gender

� Race (White/African American)

� Total cholesterol (170 mg/dl)

� HDL cholesterol (50 mg/dl)

� Systolic BP (110 mmHg

� Yes/no meds for BP

� Yes/no DM

� Yes/no cigs

� Outcome: 10-year risk of total CVD (fatal and non-f atal MI and 
stroke)

Do the Pooled Cohort Risk Assessment 
Equations Overestimate Risk?

Ridker PM, Cook NR, Lancet Nov 19, 2013 Pencina MJ et al. N Engl J Med 2014. 
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How Best To Calculate 10 Year Risk?
Baron approach April 2014

� Use both CHD (hard end points) 
calculator and new CV risk 
calculator

� Include both in shared decision-
making discussion

63 yo woman; s/p MI

LDL   115
HDL   45
TG     160

The best next step in lipid 
management is:

 A t
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. . .
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a s t
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n  1
. . .

 P r
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 4 0
. . .

 S i m
v a s

t a t
i n  4

0 . .
.

 L o
v a s

t a t
i n  4

0  . .
.

 W
h a

t e v
e r  

w o
r k s

. . .

91%

2%
6%

0%0%2%

1. Atorvastatin 40 mg
2. Rosuvastatin 10 mg
3. Pravastatin 40 mg
4. Simvastatin 40 mg
5. Lovastatin 40 mg
6. Whatever works to get her LDL below 

70 mg/dl

Stone, Circulation 2013

2013 ACC/AHA Guidelines
What Statin for Each Group?

� Individuals with clinical ASCVD: 

� Treat with: high intensity statin, or moderate  
intensity statin if > age 75 
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The best next step in lipid 
management is:

1. Atorvastatin 40 mg
2. Rosuvastatin 10 mg
3. Pravastatin 40 mg
4. Simvastatin 40 mg
5. Lovastatin 40 mg
6. Whatever works to get her LDL below 70 mg/dl

63 yo woman;  s/p MI.  On 
atorvastatin 80.

LDL   95
HDL   40
TG     200

The best next step in lipid 
management is:

 C o
n t i

n u
e  c

u r r
e . .

.
 S w

i t c
h  t
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o s u

. . .
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 A d
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 o i
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i a c
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 A d
d  e

z e t
i m

i b e

74%

9%
5%

1%3%
7%

1. Continue current therapy 
2. Switch to rosuvastatin 40 mg
3. Add fenofibrate  
4. Add fish oil 
5. Add niacin
6. Add ezetimibe

Summary Lipid-Lowering Drugs

• Statins are treatment of choice based on RCT to 
decrease risk

• No evidence to support adding niacin or fibrates to 
statins

• If completely statin-intolerant, niacin may reduc e CVD 
risk (weak evidence)

• Fibrates appear to lower MI risk, but no other CV D 
endpoints

• Ezetimibe: just say no
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Stone, Circulation 2013

2013 ACC/AHA Guidelines
What Statin for Each Group?

� Individuals with clinical ASCVD: 

� Treat with: high intensity statin, or moderate  
intensity statin if > age 75 

The best next step in lipid 
management is:

1. Continue current therapy 
2. Switch to rosuvastatin 40 mg (Also potentially 

correct, but medication still on patent)
3. Add fenofibrate  
4. Add fish oil 
5. Add niacin
6. Add ezetimibe

63 yo woman, no traditional risk 
factors 

LDL   155
HDL   55
TG     160
SBP   120
No BP meds
No DM
Nonsmoker

The best next step in lipid 
management is to calculate 10 

year risk and:

 C o
n t i n

u e  
c u r

r e . .
.

 B e
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s t . . .
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 s u s

t a i n
e . . .

 B e
g i n

 r e d
 y e a

s . . .

59%

11%

2%0%

11%
16%

1. Continue current therapy (no meds)
2. Begin atorvastatin 40
3. Begin atorvastatin 10
4. Begin  simvastatin 20  
5. Begin sustained release niacin
6. Begin red yeast rice
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Stone, Circulation 2013

2013 ACC/AHA Guidelines
What Statin for Each Group?

� Individuals without ASCVD or diabetes, 40-
75, with LDL ≥ 70, and 10 year risk 7.5% or 
higher:

� Treat with: moderate-to-high intensity statin

63 yo woman, no risks

LDL   155, HDL   55, TG     160
SBP   120, No BP meds
Nonsmoker, No DM

10 yr CHD risk (old calculator): 2%… 
10 yr CV risk (new calculator): 4.5%… 

Therefore no medication recommended

63 yo man, no traditional risk 
factors 

LDL   155
HDL   55
TG     160
SBP   120
No BP meds
No DM
Nonsmoker

The best next step in lipid 
management is to calculate 10 

year risk and:

 C o
n t i n

u e  
c u r

r e . .
.

 B e
g i n

 a t o
r v a

s t . . .
 B e

g i n
 a t o

r v a
s t . . .

 B e
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  s i m
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t . . .
 B e

g i n
 s u s

t a i n
e . . .

 B e
g i n

 r e d
 y e a

s . . .

39%

19%

0%0%

9%

33%

1. Continue current therapy (no meds)
2. Begin atorvastatin 40
3. Begin atorvastatin 10
4. Begin  simvastatin 20  
5. Begin sustained release niacin
6. Begin red yeast rice
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Stone, Circulation 2013

2013 ACC/AHA Guidelines
What Statin for Each Group?

� Individuals without ASCVD or diabetes, 40-
75, with LDL ≥ 70, and 10 year risk 7.5% or 
higher:

� Treat with: moderate-to-high intensity statin

63 yo man, no risks

LDL  155, HDL  55, TG  160
SBP  120, No BP meds
Nonsmoker, No DM

10 yr CHD risk (old calculator): 10%… 
10 yr CV risk (new calculator): 10.8%… 
“Toss-up.”  Shared decision making. If 

start statin (per new guidelines), can 
start with moderate intensity statin

The best next step in lipid 
management is to calculate 10 

year risk and:

1. Continue current therapy (no meds)- old (but 
toss-up)

2. Begin atorvastatin 40-new (but still close call)
3. Begin atorvastatin 10-new (but still close call)
4. Begin  simvastatin 20-new (but still close call)
5. Begin sustained release niacin
6. Begin red yeast rice

Key is shared decision-making

Conclusions I

� Statins are effective and cost effective in 
selected groups of patients

� Screen most patients (shared decision-making) 
at age 21 (to identify those > LDL 190, other 
genetic lipid disorders)
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Conclusions II

� Use statins in women with ASCVD, LDL ≥190 
and diabetes

� For those without ASCVD and diabetes, 
calculate 10 year risk (how best uncertain), and 
treat those with risk greater than 7.5% (maybe 
10%). Use shared decision making.

� Use appropriate intensity statin (high and 
moderate)

Conclusions III
� Monitor adherence, but do not treat to specific 

LDL goal

� Do not treat those over age 75 (unless ASCVD), 
on dialysis or moderate/severe CHF

� Do not treat with other lipid-modifying drugs in 
addition to statins (but may need if truly statin 
intolerant)

� Avoid other factors that raise risk as much as 
statins lower it (i.e. NSAIDS)
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OUTPATIENT MANAGEMENT OF

CAD- A PRIMARY CARE

PERSPECTIVE
Michael G. Shlipak, MD, MPH

Professor of Medicine, Biostatistics, and 
Epidemiology

Chief, General Internal Medicine

August 4 , 2014

FEATURES OF THIS TALK

� Covers a broad array of topics

� Greatest attention to common challenges in decision 
making 

� All recommendations supported by the following 
Guideline: AHA Guideline for the Diagnosis and 
Management of Patients with Stable Ischemic Heart 
Disease (Circulation, 2012)

� Class 1 indication: we should do this

� Class 2 indication: it’s reasonable to do this 

QUESTION #1
YOUR PATIENT IS A 62YO MAN WITH HISTORY OF CONTROLLED

HYPERTENSION, MILD OVERWEIGHT (BMI 29), AND UNTREATED

LDL OF 137MG/DL.  HE REPORTS TO YOU THAT FOR ABOUT 2 
MONTHS HE HAS EXPERIENCED LEFT-SIDED CHEST TIGHTNESS

AFTER WORKING UP 2 FLIGHTS OF STAIRS .  IT IS RELIEVED BY

REST AND IS NOT PROGRESSING NOTICEABLY.  THE SYMPTOMS

HAVE NOT OCCURRED AT ANY OTHER TIMES. WHAT IS THE

PROBABILITY THAT THE PATIENT ’S SYMPTOMS ARE CAUSED BY

CAD?

 < 5
0 % 6 0
%

8 0
%

 > 9
0 %

15%

44%

16%

25%a) <50%
b) 60%
c) 80%

d) >90%

PRETEST PROBABILITY OF CORONARY HEART DISEASE

IN PATIENTS WITH CHEST PAIN ACCORDING TO AGE , 
GENDER, AND SYMPTOMS

Age Nonanginal Chest 
Pain

Atypical angina Typical angina

Men Women Men Women Men Women

30-39 4 2 34 12 76 26

40-49 13 3 51 22 87 55

50-59 20 7 65 31 93 73

60-69 27 14 72 51 94 86

Diamond GA et al., N Engl J Med 1979
Weiner DA et al., N Engl J Med 1979

AHA definitions: low risk ~10% or less
high risk ~90% or higher
intermediate risk- anything in between
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QUESTION #2: YOUR PATIENT IS CAPABLE OF

WALKING AND HAS A NORMAL RESTING ECG. 
WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING TESTS SHOULD

YOU ORDER NEXT?

 E x e
r c i s

e  o n
l y  .

. .
 E x e

r c i s
e  w

i t h  
. . .

 E x e
r c i s

e  e c
h o

 C o
r o n

a r y
 a n g

i o . .
.

 N o
n e  o

f  t h
e  a b

. . .

36%

16%

5%

28%

16%

a) Exercise only stress test
b) Exercise with perfusion imaging
c) Exercise echo

d) Coronary angiography
e) None of the above

NON INVASIVE TESTING FOR DIAGNOSIS OF

ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE

AHA recommendation is to limit testing to 
intermediate risk patients

� If patient can exercise and has normal resting ECG, 
then exercise only stress test

� If abnormal ECG, then exercise/imaging or exercise 
echo

� If patient cannot exercise, then pharmacologic 
stress with imaging/echo

WHY DO WE ONLY TEST PATIENTS WITH

INTERMEDIATE PROBABILITY OF CAD?
� Exercise only:

� LR+ = 3.0

� LR- = 0.42
(Gianrossi R. et al. Circulation, 1989)

� Exercise echo: 

� LR+ = 3.7

� LR- = 0.19
(Fleischmann KE. et al. JAMA 1998)

� Exercise imaging:

� LR+ = 2.4
� LR- = 0.20
(Fleischmann KE. et al. JAMA 1998)

0.1 0.90.5

+ 
(0.97)

-
(0.65)

+ 
(0.77)

-
(0.25)

+ 
(0.28)

-
(0.02)

QUESTION #3: WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING IS

NOT CONSIDERED PART OF OPTIMAL MEDICAL

THERAPY FOR A PATIENT WITH ANGINAL

SYMPTOMS?

 A C
E  i n

h i b
i t o r

s . . .

 A s p
i r i n

 B e
t a  b

l o c k
e r s

 S t a
t i n s

69%

2%

25%

4%

1. ACE inhibitors (ARBs)
2. Aspirin
3. Beta blockers

4. Statins
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ASPIRIN

� All patients with CAD should use 81-162mg of 
aspirin (class 1)
� Clopidigrel (plavix) should be offered to patients 

who cannot tolerate aspirin (class 1)

� Aspirin + clopidigrel for severe patients is 
reasonable (class 2B)

BETA BLOCKERS

� Improved survival in patients with prior MI
� If patient has prior MI, BB is class 1 
� If MI >3 years ago, BB is class 2A

� Best choice for angina symptoms

STATINS (MORE ON THIS TOPIC LATER)
� LDL target <100 mg/dL - class 1

� LDL target <70 mg/dL - class 2A

� “No evidence to suggest LDL targets of 70 vs. 
100mg/dL in patients with ASCVD”

ACE INHIBITORS

� Not clearly indicated in patients with angina 
because no effect on symptoms
� Considered a “reasonable choice” (2A)

� ACE inhibitors (Class I) must be used for patients 
with:
� Reduced ejection fraction
� CKD with albuminuria 
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CASE CONTINUED

� Your patient worries that something bad might 
happen with his heart. He asks you to assess the 
likelihood of him having a heart attack or dying from 
his heart disease.  How do you determine risk in the 
secondary prevention setting?

RISK PREDICTION IN CAD
� Primary prevention:
� Patients without CAD or CVD
� Framingham risk score

� Secondary prevention:
� Patients who have CAD
� No risk score for ambulatory patients with established 

CAD
� Framingham risk score does not work

RISK FACTORS FOR ADVERSE OUTCOMES

IN PATIENTS WITH CAD
� Feared adverse outcomes in CAD patients:
� Recurrent MI
� Heart failure
� Sudden death

� Framingham risk factors are still important:

•Blood pressure control •Smoking cessation •Weight loss

•Diabetes control •Lipid management •Encourage exercise

� Although important, cardiac status matters more for 
prognosis than metabolic risk factors 

CARDIAC-SPECIFIC RISK FACTORS IN

PATIENTS WITH CAD
1. Exercise capacity 

2. Number and size of MIs

3. Reduced ejection fraction

4. BNP/NT-pro-BNP

5. Troponin T

Kragelund C. N Engl J Med, 2005Omland T. N Engl J Med, 2009
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TREATMENT OF ANGINAL SYMPTOMS

RANKING ANTI -ISCHEMIC AGENTS (PER AHA GUIDELINES)

1. BBs- top choice

2. CCBs or long acting nitrites (if BB intolerant)

3. Use combinations if necessary

4. NTG (sl or spray) for immediate relief

5. Ranolozine as lesser alternative (class 2A)

FOLLOW UP IN CAD PATIENTS

Routine
� Assess anginal symptoms and physical function

� Assess signs of heart failure or arrythmia 

� Risk factor management

� Lifestyle

Situational
� If heart failure signs or repeat MI� echo

� If new or worsening angina� exercise testing 

CASE STUDY FOLLOW UP

� Your patient is still frustrated by the concept of 
medical management and concerned that his 
symptoms indicate an impending heart attack.  He 
asks you “why can’t I just get a stent and fix this 
problem?”

This seems logical- why not proceed to PCI?

INTERVENTIONS IN STABLE ANGINA

� Interventions should be limited to patients who fail 
optimal medical therapy 
� Currently, 85% of all percutaneous coronary 

intervention (PCI) procedures are elective in 
patients with stable angina 

� The COURAGE trial demonstrated that PCI does 
not improve outcomes
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COURAGE TRIAL

� Conducted to compare OMT with and without PCI 
in 2,287 patients with stable angina
� Funded by the US VA R&D/Canadian Institutes of 

Health Research

� Outcome: 
� All-cause mortality 
� Non-fatal MI

� Average follow-up: 4.6 years

Boden et al. NEJM 2007

COURAGE OUTCOMES

Boden et al. NEJM 2007

COURAGE RESULTS

� Adverse event rates:
� 19.0% in PCI group
� 18.5% in OMT group

� HR PCI vs. no PCI:
� Composite death/MI/stroke: 1.05, 0.87-1.27
� Hospitalization for ACS: 1.07, 0.84-1.37
� Myocardial Infarction: 1.13, 0.89-1.43

� PCI doesn’t reduce risk of death, MI, or other CV 
events when added to OMT in patients with stable 
angina

Boden et al. NEJM 2007

CASE STUDY FOLLOW UP

� Your patient insists on talking with a specialist

� You refer to a cardiologist

� The patient returns to your office 8 weeks later for a 
follow-up visit…

…after having received a stent. 

What  happened?
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What are cardiologists 
thinking?

CARDIOLOGISTS ’ USE OF PCI FOR

STABLE CAD
� Design : focus groups of cardiologists in N. Cal

� Research Question : Why do cardiologists ignore 
COURAGE results?

� Reasons given for performing PCI in stable angina:
� Belief in the benefits of treating ischemia and in the 

open artery hypothesis
� Potential regret (psychological and legal) for not 

intervening if a cardiac event could be averted
� Alleviation of patient anxiety
� Belief that referring PCP expects a procedure

Lin et al. Arch Intern Med. 2007

WHY STATINS ARE BETTER THAN STENTS

� Severity of stenosis ≠  MI risk

� Stents are small (1-2 cm) relative to length of 3 
major coronary arteries (~30cm) and their branches 
(>30cm)

� Statins stabilize all the plaques 

Waller et al. Clin Cardiol. 1992

CONCLUSIONS

�We need to fully implement OMT (β-blocker, statin, 
aspirin) first, before referring to cardiologists
�We need to resist the urge to “fix” patients’ angina 

by stenting

�We need to educate patients that stents do not 
prevent adverse outcomes

�We need to be clear about our expectations prior to 
referring patients to cardiologists
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QUESTION 4

YOUR PATIENT RETURNS FOR FOLLOW UP.  HE HAS BEEN TAKING

20MG SIMVASTATIN . LDL IS 110MG, HDL 25MG.  WHICH IS THE

BEST NEXT STEP?

 C h
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19%

0% 0%0%

81%

a) ↑ simvastatin
b) Change to pravastatin

c) Change to atorvastatin
d) Add gemfibrozil
e) Add niacin

NEW RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LIPID

MANAGEMENT IN PERSONS WITH CVD
� 2013 ACC/AHA Guideline on the Treatment of Blood 

Cholesterol to Reduce Atherosclerotic Cardiovascula r Risk in 
Adults: A Report of the American College of 
Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force on  
Practice Guidelines

� “High intensity statin therapy should be first line in persons with 
clinical ASCVD, aged ≤ 75, unless contraindicated”

� High- atorvastatin 40-80, rosuvastatin 20-40

� Moderate- simvastatin 20-40, pravastatin 40, lovastatin 40

� Low- simvastatin 10, pravastatin 10-20, lovastatin 20

� Our patient should be on atorvastatin or rosuvastat in

FDA RESTRICTS USE OF SIMVASTATIN

� June 8, 2011: FDA restricts use of 80mg 
simvastatin because of increased risk of myopathy
� FDA recommends:
� No new patients on simvastatin 80mg
� Okay to maintain patients on 80mg if >1 year without 

symptoms of muscle toxicity
� Beware of drug interactions

�Was this an over-reaction? 

� Is simvastatin different from other statins?

SEARCH TRIAL : STUDY OF THE

EFFECTIVENESS OF ADDITIONAL REDUCTIONS IN

CHOLESTEROL AND HOMOCYSTEINE

� Funded by Merck

� 7-year RCT comparing: 
� Simvastatin 80mg vs. 20mg

� Subjects : 12,064 patients with prior MI

� Outcome : major vascular events (coronary death, 
MI, stroke, arterial revascularization)

� Results : no difference (RR 0.94, 95%CI 0.88-1.01) 

SEARCH Study Group The Lancet, 2010
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SEARCH TRIAL RESULTS

� Difference in myopathy risk:
� Myopathy (muscle weakness + CK >10x ULN)
� 80 mg: 52 patients (0.9%)
� 20 mg: 1 patient (0.02%)

� Rhabdomyolysis (muscle weakness + CK>40x ULN)
� 80 mg: 22 patients (0.4%)

� 20 mg: 0 patients 

� Risk 5-fold higher in year 1 compared with 
subsequent years

� Key drug interactions noted

SEARCH Study Group The Lancet, 2010

NEW LABEL ON SIMVASTATIN

� Simvastatin contraindicated in users of:
� Antifungals
� Macrolide antibiotics
� Antiretrovirals
� Gemfibrozil

� Do not exceed 10mg simvastatin if using:
� Verapamil

� Diltiazem

� Do not exceed 20mg simvastatin with: 
� Amlodipine
� Ranolazine
� Amiodarone

Calcium channel 
blockers are very 

common in 
primary care 

FDA Safety Announcement, 6/8/2011

LDL-L OWERING EFFECTS OF SIMVASTATIN

Simvastatin % Lowered LDL-C

10 mg 30%

20 mg 38%

40 mg 41%

80 mg 47%

FDA Safety Announcement, 6/8/2011

QUESTION 5
YOU DECIDE YOUR PATIENT SHOULD SWITCH TO ATORVASTATIN. 
HOWEVER, HE HAS NOW STOPPED HIS STATIN DUE TO ADVERSE

PUBLICITY AND WILL NOT RESTART. HE ASKS YOU FOR A DIFFERENT

MEDICATION OR A “NATURAL OPTION”. YOU RECHECK HIS LIPIDS; 
HIS HDL IS 24 MG/DL AND HIS LDL IS 140 MG/DL. 
YOUR BEST MANAGEMENT OPTION IS :
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53%

22%

8%
16%

1. Inform the patient that statins are the only 
workable hyperlipidemia treatment, so he 
might as well take nothing

2. Offer him niacin to treat his HDL and tell him it’ 
a “vitamin”

3. Offer a fibrate (e.g. gemfibrozil), as it is an 
evidence-based treatment for patients like him

4. Any of the above approaches is fine.
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WHY IS NIACIN IN DISFAVOR?

� AIM-HIGH trial (NEJM 2011)

� HPS2-THRIVE trial (NEJM, July 17, 2014)

http://www.aimhigh-heart.com/
AIM-HIGH Investigators, NEJM 2011 

http://www.ctsu.ox.ac.uk/hps2-thrive/
HPS2-THRIVE Investigators, NEJM 2014 

AIM-HIGH TRIAL (NIH, ABBVIE)

� Participants : N=3,414 in US and Canada

� Inclusion criteria: 
� Prior CVD 
� On a statin 
� Low HDL and high TG

� Design : Placebo-controlled RCT
� Intervention : Niaspan – 2 g/day or placebo

� Outcomes : CVD death, MI, CVA, ACS, 
revascularization
� Follow-up: 3 years

http://www.aimhigh-heart.com/
AIM-HIGH Investigators, NEJM 2011 

AIM-HIGH FINDINGS

� Trial stopped early

� Event rate was same in both groups

http://www.aimhigh-heart.com/
AIM-HIGH Investigators, NEJM 2011 

HPS2-THRIVE TRIAL (MERCK)

� Participants : N=25,673 in UK, Scandinavia, and 
China
� Inclusion criteria: 
� Prior CVD 
� On a statin 

� Design : Placebo-controlled RCT

� Intervention : 2g ext-release niacin + 40mg 
laropiprant vs. placebo

� Outcomes : CVD death, MI, CVA, and 
revascularization

� Follow-up: 4 years

http://www.ctsu.ox.ac.uk/hps2-thrive/
HPS2-THRIVE Investigators, NEJM 2014 
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HPS2-THRIVE FINDINGS

� Primary outcome RR= 0.96 (0.90-1.03)

� All-cause mortality RR= 1.09 (0.99 to 1.21)
http://www.ctsu.ox.ac.uk/hps2-thrive/
HPS2-THRIVE Investigators, NEJM 2014 

But, there is more to the story…

NIACIN INCREASES RISK FOR SERIOUS

ADVERSE EVENTS AND DIABETES

http://www.ctsu.ox.ac.uk/hps2-thrive/
HPS2-THRIVE Investigators, NEJM 2014 

Event
Rate Ratio 

(95% CI) Extra Events/100 Users

Serious adverse event

GI Event 1.28 (1.13-1.44) 1.0

Musculoskeletal event 1.26 (1.10-1.44) 0.7

Skin -related event 1.67 (1.20-2.34) 0.3

Infection event 1.22 (1.12-1.34) 1.4

Bleeding events 1.38 (1.17-1.62) 0.7

Diabetes mellitus

New-onset 1.32 (1.16-1.51) 1.3

Worsened condition 1.55 (1.34-1.78) 3.7

� “On the basis of the weight of available evidence 
showing net clinical harm, niacin must be 
considered to have an unacceptable toxicity profile 
for the majority of patients, and it should not be 
used routinely.”

� “…[the study] lends further evidence to the notion 
that HDL cholesterol is unlikely to be causal.”

� No recent trials

� Recent meta analysis summarized11 RCTs (Brucker 
et al. Atherosclerosis 2010)

� Coronary Drug Project (from the 1970s): only large-
scale RCT

� Other studies very small

IS NIACIN EFFECTIVE IN PATIENTS WHO

ARE NOT TAKING STATINS?
META-ANALYSIS OF PLACEBO -CONTROLLED RCTS
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR

CARDIOVASCULAR EVENTS

27% lower risk 
of CVD events

Bruckert et al. Atherosclerosis 2010

?

Publication 
bias?

Do fibrates improve 
clinical outcomes?

EFFECTS OF FIBRATES ON

CARDIOVASCULAR OUTCOMES

� Design : systematic review and meta-analysis

� Analysis : 18 RCTs from 1950-2010

� Participants : N=45,058

Jun et al. The Lancet 2010

FIBRATE VS . PLACEBO AND CVD RISK

Outcome
Relative

Risk 
95% CI P Value

All-cause mortality 1.00 0.98-1.08 0.92

Cardiovascular death 0.97 0.88-1.07 0.59

Non-fatal coronary 
events 0.81 0.75-0.89 <0.0001

Total stroke 1.03 0.91-1.16 0.69

Jun et al. The Lancet 2010
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DATA SUMMARY

� For patients with low HDL:
� Statins are treatment of choice to decrease CVD risk, 

regardless of LDL
� Do not add either niacin or fibrates to statin treatment 

� For patients not on statins:
� Fibrates appear to lower MI risk, but no other CVD 

endpoints 
� Niacin has clear harmful effects and uncertain benefits 

among statin non-users.
� Currently, AHA guidelines state that for statin untreated 

patients either fibrates or niacin are “reasonable 
choices” (2A)

� HPS2-THRIVE results will almost certainly cause niacin 
to be downgraded 

CASE STUDY FOLLOW UP

� Now that your patient with stable CAD is on OMT, 
he has increased exercise, as you recommended. 
� However, he has developed persistent knee pain 

and wants to take “prescription-strength” ibuprofen. 
The label says to ask a doctor before use if you 
have heart disease.

� Is the risk real?

NSAIDS IN CAD PATIENTS

� Meta-analysis demonstrates increased risk for 
incident CAD
� Are they clinically harmful in patients with 

established CAD?

� No RCT evidence in CAD patients

(Trelle et al. BMJ 2011)

BEST EVIDENCE FROM DENMARK

� National registry of MI patients and pharmacy data

� Patients with first MI (1997-2009); N= 97,698

� 44% received NSAIDS; average age = 65

� Follow-up for MI/CHD death

Schjerning AM et al. PLoS ONE. 2013
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NSAIDS AND RISK FOR RECURRENT CAD

Schjerning AM et al. PLoS ONE. 2013

Any NSAID 
HR= 1.42 

(1.36-1.49)

Diclofenac

CONCLUSIONS

� MI risk from NSAIDS appears real

� NSAIDS should be used only short-term in CAD 
patients

� American Geriatric Society recommended therapies 
include:
� Tylenol, exercise, topical NSAIDs

� Risk/year of recurrent major CVD event- 4%

Schjerning Olsen et al. Circulation 2011

CONCLUSIONS

� MI risk from NSAIDS appears real

� NSAIDS should be used only short-term in CAD 
patients

� American Geriatric Society recommended therapies 
include:
� Tylenol, exercise, topical NSAIDs

� Risk/year of recurrent major CVD event- 4%

Schjerning Olsen et al. Circulation 2011

Statins � 30%

CONCLUSIONS

� MI risk from NSAIDS appears real

� NSAIDS should be used only short-term in CAD 
patients

� American Geriatric Society recommended therapies 
include:
� Tylenol, exercise, topical NSAIDs

� Risk/year of recurrent major CVD event- 4%

NSAIDs � 50%

Schjerning Olsen et al. Circulation 2011
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THANK YOU ! 
ANY QUESTIONS?

NIACIN INCREASES RISK FOR SERIOUS

ADVERSE EVENTS AND DIABETES

Event
Rate Ratio 
(95% CI)

Extra Events/100 Users

Serious adverse event

GI Event 1.28 (1.13-1.44) 1.0±0.3

Musculoskeletal event 1.26 (1.10-1.44) 0.7±0.2

Skin-related event 1.67 (1.20-2.34) 0.3±0.1

Infection event 1.22 (1.12-1.34) 1.4±0.3

Bleeding events 1.38 (1.17-1.62) 0.7±0.2

Diabetes mellitus

New-onset 1.32 (1.16-1.51) 1.3±0.3

Worsened condition 1.55 (1.34-1.78) 3.7±0.6

http://www.ctsu.ox.ac.uk/hps2-thrive/
HPS2-THRIVE Investigators, NEJM 2014 
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Distinguishing Pigmented Skin 
Lesions and Melanoma

Toby Maurer, MD
University of California, San Francisco
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Survival

• In 1940’s  5 year survival  was 40%, now 
90%

• Survival assoc. with tumor thickness-early 
detection is what has changed statistic not 
the treatment

Specific Types of Melanoma

• Lentigo maligna
• Nodular Melanoma
• Acral Melanoma
• Amelanotic Melanoma
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How do we increase our chances of 
finding thin melanomas

• Full body exam on everybody?-Not enough 
evidence to support

Screening for skin cancer: an update from US preventive services 
task force: Annals of Internal Med 2009 Feb-Wolff T, et al.

• Concentrate on high risk folks and incorporate 
skin exam into physical exam-men 50 and older-
look at their backs

Factors Associated with physician discovery of early melanoma in middle-aged 
and older men. Arch Dermatol 2009 Apr Geller AC et al.

Ask these questions:

1) Personal or family history of melanoma?
2) History of atypical nevus that has been 

removed?
3) Presence of new or changing mole- i.e. 

change in size or color?

Melanoma

• Melanoma may be INHERITED or occur 
SPORADICALLY

• 10% of melanomas are of the INHERITED 
type Familial Atypical Multiple Mole-
Melanoma Syndrome (FAMMM) 
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Risk Factors for Sporadic 
(Nonhereditary) Melanoma

• Numerous normal nevi, some atypical nevi
• Sun sensitivity, excessive sun exposure

Clinical Features of FAMMM

• Often numerous nevi (30-100+)
• Nevi > 6mm in diameter
• New nevi appear throughout life (after age 

30)
• Nevi in sun-protected areas (buttocks, 

breasts of females)
• Family history of atypical nevi and 

melanoma
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Risk Categories (Lifetime Risk)

• Very low risk: pigmented races 
(Latino,African American ,Asian,etc.)

• Low risk: Caucasian = 1%
• Intermediate risk: Caucasian w/additional 

risk factors = 2% - 10%
• High risk: FAMMM Syndrome up to 100%

Prevention

• Self examination/spousal exam for low-risk 
individuals

• Self examination/spousal exam and regular 
physician examination (yearly to every several 
years) for intermediate risk individuals

• Self examination and examination by a 
dermatologist every 3-12 months for FAMMM 
kindred

• Take all nevi off-NO to “melanotomies”
• Look for signature nevi and then identify 

ugly duckling
Strategies for early melanoma detection Approaches to the 
patient with nevi-JAAD May 2009 Goodson A and 
Grossman D
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If not sure:

• Measure and see pt back in 3-6 months for 
reevaluation!!

Tools to improve the Art

• Photography- available at pigmented nevus 
centers

Involves mapping of nevi, far and close up photos
Set of photos for pt and provider
About $200.00

• Dermoscopy-magnified view of lesion-a science 
being developed and validated-needs lots of 
training; better developed in Europe

• Genomic Hybridization-used by pathologists to 
identify clones of abnormal cells
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Differential Diagnosis

• Seborrheic keratosis
• Nevus, blue nevus, halo nevus
• Solar (senile) lentigo
• Pigmented BCC
• Dermatofibroma
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How to Diagnose

• If melanoma is suspected, an excisional 
biopsy is recommended
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Why Excisional Biopsy?

• The diagnosis and prognosis of melanoma is 
dependent on the depth of the lesion

• Send your pathologist the whole thing

What to do if Melanoma

• Staging workup for melanomas > 1 mm in 
depth

• Re-excise all melanomas with wider margins
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What to Do if Melanoma Dx

• Depth is key
– < 1 *mm *- Close clinical f/u and labs
– > 1 *mm* - CT scans of chest, pelvis,  MRI/PET scan brain 

& sentinel nodes to stage

– Now also looking at mitoses to determine 
work-up

– Melanoma center at least once (or call for latest guidelines)

– Prognositc Importance of Sentinel Lymph Node in Thin Biopsies of Melanoma-
Ranier JM et al. Ann Surg Oncol July 2006

– Management of Cutaneous Melanomas-Tsao, et al. NEJM Sept 2004-good 
review

If Melanoma:

• Re-excise area with larger surgical margins: size of re-
excision dependent on the original depth of melanoma

• Original melanoma in-situ-Excise 0.5 cm margin
• Original melanoma < 1 mm-Excise 1.0 cm margin
• Original melanoma >1 mm-Excise 2.0 cm margin 

• Coordinate with surgeon in the know and someone who 
can do nuclear scan/sentinal node at time of the re-
excision if indicated.

Primary care follow-up

• For the first two years after diagnosis-see patient 
back q 6 months for total body exam

• Looking for local recurrence, in-transit 
metastases, lymph node involvement and second 
melanomas.

• Q yr CBC, LFT’s including LDH for lymph node 
involvement or ulcerative lesion

• CXray-controversial

Follow-up for Melanomas

• Second melanomas 1% after 1 year, 2% at 5 yrs, 
3% at 10 yrs and 5% at 20 yrs-regular f/u for 
LIFE (Cancer 97,2003)

• Developing new risk trees for patients with 
thinner melanomas

• Also look for non-melanoma skin cancer and non-
Hodgkin’s lymphoma (higher risk is those who 
had primary melanoma)

• Melanoma risk is 5 x’s higher in renal transplant 
recipients
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New Directions in Therapy

• Surgical excision is our therapy

• Very little to offer re: metastatic disease-6-9 
month survival . Current chemo extends life to 
1.3 yrs

• Rational therapy that targets genes and 
interrupts signalling pathways for metastases

Chudnovsky Y, Khavari P, Adams A. J. Clin Investigations April 2005

Gene sequencing and melanoma

• Many melanomas have identifiable mutations- (BRAF and CKIT) 
without chemotherapy, these may have a worse prognostic risk

• There are many new therapies being developed which target this 
group of melanomas

• Gleevac-CKIT mutation
• vemurufinab-new therapy-extends life by 5.2 months-assoc with 

BCC’s and SCC’s
• Ipilumibab-blocks BRAF immune response-increased overall 

survival for metastatic melanoma but only by 4-6 months

• PROBLEMS: Drug resistance, duration of response and second malignancy

• Identifying mutations-key
• Combining targeted therapies
• Combining targeted therapies with 

immuunotherapies-target and boost
Current status and future directions of molecularly targeted therapies and 
immunotherapies for melanoma
David M. Miller MD, Keith T. Flaherty and Hensin Tsa o MD

Semin Cutan Med June 2104

Special Cases

• Genital pigmented lesions
• Congenital nevi
• Pregnancy
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Genital Pigmented Lesions

• Follow the same rules as other pigmented 
lesions

• 15% of genital melanoma pts had family 
history of melanoma

Congenital Nevi

• < 1 cm - 1% Lifetime risk of melanoma
• 1-5 cm - Unknown risk
• > 5 cm - 10% Lifetime risk
• Have congenital nevi evaluated once by a 

dermatologist

Pregnancy

• Nevi change during pregnancy
• New ones appear
• Should people who have had melanoma get 

pregnant?
– Depends on depth of melanoma
– Call Central Melanoma Center for advice
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Dermatologic Procedures

Toby Maurer, MD

University of California, San Francisco

• Liquid nitrogen

• Intralesional steroids

• Unna Boots

• Biopsies-snip, shave, punch

• …..scabies prep and KOH preps

The Gun vs. The Q-Tip

• Cost:

• Gun delivers more constant pressure

• Gun is faster  if you have the volume
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Liquid Nitrogen

• Thaw time is key

• Thawing destroys the cells

• Freeze to get sustained ice ball & adequate 
thaw time

• Thaw time - From time the lesion is white 
until it goes back to normal color

• Always do 2 cycles of thawing

Liquid Nitrogen (cont’d)

• Thaw times differ by location

– Face/genital 2 x 15 sec. thaws and dorsal arms

– Palms/soles 2 x 30-45 sec. thaws

• Thaw times differ by diagnosis

– Seborrheic keratoses - 15 sec. thaws

– Actinic keratoses - 15 sec. thaws

– Warts - need more & want to go 1mm around 
periphery
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Know what you are freezing

• Check that pt has resoltuion of lesion-
document that you told them or that you are 
bring them back

Side Effects

• So cold it feels like a burn

• Blister tonight then crust that will take 5 
days to resolve (15 sec. thaws) vs. 10 days 
(30-45 sec. thaws)

• Can break the blister

• Warn re: hypo/hyperpigmentation in 
persons w/underlying pigment 
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Intralesional Steroids

• Used for keloids, hypertrophic scars, patches of 
alopecia areata

• Trick is not to go into fat but stay in dermis(don’t 
want atrophy)

• Warn patient and document potential side effects 
like pigment change and atrophy

• For alopecia areata -10 mg/cc; 1-3 cc per month

• For Keloids-20-40 mg/cc; 1 cc per month
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Keloids

• Intralesional steroids-20-40 mg/cc

• Pts will absorb steroids systemically so limit 
is 40 mg per month

• Anaesthetize surface with lidocaine and 
epinephrine using 30 gauge needle

• Get into the right space and inject steroid 
with 22 gauge needle

How to do a KOH

• Scrape the area and GET LOTS of scale-use 
a 15 scalpel

• Place cover slip on top of scale

• Put a drop of KOH on the side of the cover 
slip and let it go under the slip by osmosis

• Heat the specimen not to point of boiling 
(Important to do when you have dry skin)

• Use your pen to put pressure on cover slip 
to separate the cells

• Bring your condensor all the way down

• Use 4x power and MAX of 10 x power to 
look for hyphae
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Scabies Prep

• Why do it? Not everything that itches is 
scabies Tip: itchy nodules on penis=scabies

• Don’t rely on finding a burrow but if you 
do, scrape it-high yield

• Highest yield areas-between the fingers, 
wrists, scapula, lateral edge of the feet-look 
for papulovesicular lesions that are primary 
(not scratched)
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Juice and scale go on slide, place cover slip on 
top

Mineral oil is great but water will do

Bring condenser all the way up

Look at every part of slide and especially 
around cover slip edges
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Unna Boots

• For venous ulcers when there is edema

• Make sure there is no cellulitis before you 
cover an area

• You will need:

Currette, +/- lidocaine (no epi), metrogel, 
duoderm, allevyn, unna boot

Unna Boots

• Never too tight

• Leave folds in place

• Anchor joints

• Start at mid foot and work up to the knee

• Coban layer on outside

• If pt notes pain, take dressing off
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BIOPSIES

• Pathologists are only as good as the clinician

• REFER - If you have no idea what you are 
looking at, neither will the pathologist.

• Must include history, location and 
DIFFERENTIAL diagnosis-what are you 
ruling out AT LEAST
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Biopsy Tips

• Give your pathologist an adequate and 
representative sample

• Choose a lesion that has not yet evolved

• Don’t crush the tissue

• If your results don’t make sense, call the 
pathologist or a dermatologist for review

• Billing: procedural code for biopsy (including 
closure)-neoplasm of uncertain behavior

• NUMBING IS STANDARD OF CARE

• 1% Lidocaine and epinephrine

• Epi-okay to use on fingers, toes, and penis unless using 
large doses

• Do not use Epi in Reynauds or other vascular problems 
(lower leg vascular insufficiency)

• EMLA in Kids followed by IL numbing

• Lidocaine allergy

• IL Benadryl

Informed Consent

• Why are you doing this?

• What could be done instead?

• Risks involved

– Scar

– Infection

– Bleeding

Snip Biopsies/Excision

• Scissor snip

• Skin tags

• AlCl for hemostasis

• Send to pathology

• Do NOT use silver nitrate or Monsels on 
visible skin
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Shave Biopsies

• Leave half of lesion behind so you know to 
where to return for definitive treatment

• Puff up section with anesthetic and 
LIGHTLY pick up with forceps-scalpel cuts 
under skin

• Al Cl for hemostasis

• Petroleum jelly/bandaid
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Punch Biopsies
• Allows you to get to the top of the fat

• You will get the epidermis and dermis

• Use for diseases that go into the dermis from the 
epidermis or that originate in the dermis. (Hint: 
There is a palpable or papular/ nodular 
component.)

Punch Biopsy 

• Punch (sizes 2-6mm)

– 2mm - Not enough info for pathologist

– 3 mm - Use in cosmetically sensitive areas

– 4mm - Standard

– 5-6mm - Use to get around lesion or if 
submitting part of a biopsy for tissue culture 

Punch Biopsy - You Will Need

• Non-absorbable suture

– 2mm & 3mm - one stitch

– 4mm - two stitches

– 5mm and 6mm - three stitches

– GELFOAM
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How to make a hole oval?

• All in skin tension lines
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Suturing

• Interrupted adequate

• Double knot for first throw then 3 more 
single knot throws

• Remove sutures in 3 days face, 7 days back, 
chest and 10-14 days limbs

• Petroleum jelly/bandaid-keep wound dry
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Excisional Biopsies

• You have control

• Go down to fat, through fat to fascia & beyond

• Lets you get around the lesion entirely

– Malignant melanoma

– r/o Dysplastic nevus vs. malignant melanoma

– Vasculitis

– Panniculitis

– Epidermoid cysts

• Mark it with pen before putting in anesthetic

• 3:1 rule-measure lesion- If 1 cm, then will need 
total length to be 3 cm (1.5 cm on each side) for 
proper closure

3 cm                             

1 cm                                                                             
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• Don’t bevel blade-should be perpendicular

• Undermine edges for larger wounds-helps to 
close
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Breast Cancer: Key Issues 
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OUTLINE
• Risk Assessment

• Risk Reduction

• Tests at Diagnosis
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Case: Maria

• 35 yo white woman, has 2 children 
ages 1 and 4. She started 
menstruating at age 11 and took birth 
control pills from age 19 to 26.

• She recently had a biopsy for a breast 
lump which was benign (cyst)

• Her mother diagnosed BC at age 69

• She is an advertising executive and 
drinks 2-3 glasses of wine/night.
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Maria’’’’s questions

• What is my risk for developing breast cancer?

• What can I do to lower my risk?

Department 
of Medicine
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Risk Assessment

Department 
of Medicine

Why risk assessment?

• Breast cancer is most commonly diagnosed 
cancer in U.S. women

– 1 in 8-9 women will be diagnosed in her lifetime

• 2nd most common cause of cancer death in 
women

– >39,000 deaths in 2011

• Risk assessment tools are available

• Risk reduction is possible

Department 
of Medicine

Risk factors for breast cancer

• Strong
– Age

– Breast density

– Atypical hyperplasia

– LCIS

– BRCA mutation

• Moderate
– Family history

– Breast biopsy

– Race / ethnicity

– Hormone therapy

– Hormone levels (E2, T, 
IGF-1)

– Benign breast disease

• Weak
– Age at first birth

– Menarche age

– Height, weight, BMI

– Bone mineral density

– NAF/Lavage

– SNPs

– Age of diagnosis for 
family history

– 2nd degree relatives

– Alcohol intake

– Diabetes

– Physical activity

– Breast feeding

– Menopause age
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Factors Considered in
The Gail Risk Model

• Current age
• Race / Ethnicity 
• Age at menarche
• Age at first live birth
• Number of 1°relatives with BC 
• Number of breast biopsies
• Presence of ADH

Gail et al. J Natl Cancer Inst 81:1879; 1989.

Department 
of Medicine

Gail Model on NCI website

• 5 year and lifetime estimates by race

Validated for populations; but modest 
discriminatory value for the individual.

Rockhill et al. J Natl Cancer Inst 93:358, 2001.

http://www.cancer.gov/bcrisktool/
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Case: Maria

• 35 yo white woman, has 2 children 
ages 1 and 4. She started 
menstruating at age 11 and took birth 
control pills from age 19 to 26.

• She recently had a biopsy for a breast 
lump which was benign (cyst)

• Her mother diagnosed BC at age 69

• She is an advertising executive and 
drinks 2-3 glasses of wine/night.
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What is Maria ’’’’s 5-year risk for BC?

 <  0
. 5 %

 0 .
5  t

o  1
. 4 9

%

 1 .
5  t

o  2
. 4 9

%

24%

9%

29%

39%

1. < 0.5%
2. 0.5 to 1.49%
3. 1.5 to 2.49%
4. ≥ 2.5%
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Maria’’’’s risk using the Gail model

• 5 years: 1.0%

• Lifetime (to age 90): 25.8%

Average 35 year old woman

• 5 years: 0.3%

• Lifetime (to age 90): 12.6%

Department 
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Risk factors not in Gail model

• Strong
– Age

– Atypical hyperplasia

– LCIS

• Moderate
– Family history

– Breast biopsy

– Race / ethnicity

– Hormone levels (E2, T, 
IGF-1)

– Benign breast disease

• Weak
– Age at first birth

– Menarche age

– Height, weight, 

– Bone mineral density

– NAF/Lavage

– SNPs

– Age of diagnosis for 
family history

– 2nd degree relatives

– Diabetes

– Breast feeding

– Menopause age

Department 
of Medicine

Mammographic Breast Density

• BI-RADS RR

1   Almost entirely fat 1.0

2   Scattered densities 2.0

3   Heterogeneously dense 2.8

4   Extremely dense 4.1

• Prevalence: ͂ 45% for BIRADS 3 and 4 density

• About 10% for BIRADS 1 and 10% for BIRADS 4 

Kerlikowske JNCI 2007

Department 
of Medicine

SB 1538: 
California’s Breast Density Law
• For women with BIRADS 3 and 4 BD, radiologists 

must inform women 

– that they have dense breasts

– that dense breasts make it harder to detect breast 
cancer

– That dense breasts are associated with a higher risk of 
breast cancer

16
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BCSC breast density model

• Age, race, BD, family history, breast biopsy

Tice, Annals IM, 2008.

https://tools.bcsc-scc.org/BC5yearRisk/
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Maria’’’’s 5-year risk comparing 
models
Gail Model 1.0%

BCSC Model

• Almost entirely fat .24%

• Scattered densities .50%

• Heterogeneously dense .77%

• Extremely dense 1.0%

Department 
of Medicine
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Risk Reduction
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Which of these will NOT decrease 
Maria’’’’s risk for breast cancer?

 E a t
i n g
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 L o s
i n g  

1 0  k
g  ( . .
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t t i n
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c k  o
. . .

54%

22%

8%
15%

1. Eating more fruits and 
vegetables

2. Brisk walking 30 
minutes/day

3. Losing 10 kg (to BMI of 
24 kg/m 2)

4. Cutting back on 
alcohol
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LIFESTYLE
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No association with breast cancer

• Fruits & vegetables

– Smith-Warner, JAMA, 2001

– Pooled prospective studies

– 7377 cases in 351,825 women

• Carotenoids; Vitamins A, C, E

• Selenium

Mixed results on dietary fat intake – the jury 
is still out

Obesity

• Premenopausal – small decreased risk

• Postmenopausal – increased risk

Alcohol and breast cancer risk:
Meta-analysis
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Exercise and risk of breast cancer

• Overall 25-30% 
decreased risk

• Greatest in 
thinner women

• Lifetime exercise 
matters

• Modest amounts: 
1-3 hours brisk 
walking/week

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

0 ≤5 5 to
10

>40

R
R

MET-h/week

WHI Observational Cohort
(n=74,171; 1780 cancers)

McTiernan, JAMA, 2003.
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Hormone Therapy
Women’s Health Initiative
• E + P 1.24 (1.01-1.54) ITT

1.49 (as treated)

• E 0.77 (0.59-1.01)

• Survival curves do not separate until 3 
years on treatment

• Risk is lower if started at least 5 years after 
menopause

• Risk dropped to baseline within 2 years of 
stopping therapy

Chlebowski, JAMA, 2003/2004; NEJM 2009
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CHEMOPREVENTION

27
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SERMs Reduce the Risk of Breast 
Cancer Department 

of Medicine

Adverse Events From Prevention 
Trials of Tamoxifen & Raloxifene

• DVT/PE: 1.9 (1.4-2.6)

• Endometrial cancer 2.4 (1.5-4.0) 

• ↑ risk fatal stroke

• ↑ risk cataracts

• ↑ risk hot flashes

** Majority of adverse events in women 
≥ 50 years

Fisher JNCI,1998; Cuzick Lancet, 2003; Barrett-Conner, NEJM, 2006.
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• SERMS

– BCPT 1998:

• 5-yrs tamoxifen reduced risk of invasive 
breast ca 49% -- increased endometrial 
CA, VTE, cataracts

– STAR trial 2006: 

• raloxifene equal to tamoxifen in reducing 
risk of invasive breast cancer –
significantly less thromboembolism and 
cataracts

30
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USPSTF Draft Recommendation

• “…clinicians engage in shared decision-making 
with women at increased risk of breast cancer 
regarding medications to reduce their risk. For 
women who are at increased risk for breast 
cancer and at low risk for adverse medication 
effects, clinicians should offer to prescribe risk-
reducing medications such as tamoxifen or 
raloxifene.”

• “In general, women with an estimated 5-year 
breast cancer risk of 3% or greater are more 
likely to benefit from tamoxifen or raloxifene”

http://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/

31
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SERM Risk Benefit Ratio Likely
To Be Favorable For …

5 yr Gail

Age <50 >1.5 – >1.67%

Age >50
no uterus >2.5%
uterus intact >5.0%

Department 
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Raloxifene vs. Tamoxifen

• Pro raloxifene

– Equivalent reduction in IBC

– Less thromboembolism, uterine cancer, and 
cataracts

– Primary care comfort with therapy

• Con raloxifene

– No reduction in DCIS/LCIS: long-term follow-
up concerns

– Post-menopausal women only

– Generic tamoxifen less $$$
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Case: Ana

• 34 year old woman born in Mexico

• My mother ’’’’s fine and I don ’’’’t have a sister.

• But my dad had 4 sisters, 2 of whom developed 
breast cancer and my paternal grandmother 
also had breast cancer

• 5-year Gail risk = .31%

The Gail Model Can Underestimate 
Hereditary Risk of Breast Cancer

This woman’s breast cancer risk 
greatly underestimated by Gail model

Breast, 44

Breast, 38 Breast, 29
Ovary, 42

Ana, 34
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of Medicine

Features that indicate increased 
likelihood of BRCA mutations

• Multiple cases of early onset breast 
cancer

• Ovarian cancer

• Breast and ovarian cancer in the 
same woman

• Bilateral breast cancer

• Ashkenazi Jewish heritage 

• Male breast cancer

BRCA1/2 Mutations Increase the Risk of 
Early-Onset Breast Cancer

Population Risk

Hereditary Risk

By age 50

2%

33%-50%

By age 70

7%

56%-87%

By age 40

10%-20%

0.5%
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Surgical strategies for women with 
BRCA mutations

• Risk-reducing oophorectomy (RRSO)

– 50% reduction in  breast cancer

• Risk-reducing mastectomy (RRM)

– 90% - 95% risk reduction 

Rebbeck , NEJM 2002
Kauf, NEJM 2002
Rebbeck, JNCI 1999
Rebbeck, JCO, 2004

Department 
of Medicine

40

Tests at Diagnosis

Department 
of Medicine

Abnormal Mammogram

• Cumulative risk of false positive result: 49% 
after ten mammograms

Elmore et al NEJM 1998

• False positive rates highest for women in their 
40’s and 50’s

Nelson et al Annals Int Med 2009
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Case 

• Your patient AH, a 56 yo woman, goes 
for her screening mammogram. A few 
days later, you get a call from the 
radiologist. The mammogram shows 
increased density and possibly a 
calcification on the right. The 
radiologist says they are reading it as 
a BIRADS 0 and the patient should get 
follow-up, could you please let her 
know?

Department 
of Medicine

What kind of follow-up does this 
patient need next?

 A  r
e p e

a t  m
a m

m o
. . .

 A  m
a m

m o
g r a

m  a
t . . .

 A  d
i a g n

o s t
i c  m

. . .
 A  r

e f e
r r a l

 t o  
. . .

11% 8%

72%

9%

1. A repeat mammogram in 3-6 
months

2. A mammogram at the usual 
screening interval

3. A diagnostic mammogram with 
spot-compression views

4. A referral to the breast 
surgeon/clinic for a biopsy

Department 
of Medicine

American College of Radiology BIRADS 
category (breast imaging reporting and data 
system)

Normal
1: negative routine follow-up

2: benign finding routine follow-up 

Abnormal
0: indeterminate immediate follow-up 

(spot-compression views +- u/s)

3: low chance malignancy (~2%) short interval follow-up 

(3-6 months repeat mammo)

4: >2-95% chance malignancy (a: low; b: intermediate; 

c: moderate) biopsy

5: ≥95% chance invasive malignancy biopsy

Department 
of Medicine

MQSA: Mammography Quality 
Standards Act
• Passed by U.S. Congress in 1992

• Mammography facility must send patient written 
report of her mammogram within 30 days of 
exam

• Report must be in words she can easily 
understand

• For BIRADS 4 or 5 results, facility expected to 
contact patient as soon as possible –
‘expectation’ within 5 days

• If verbal contact, still need to send letter

45

www.fda.gov/Radiation-EmittingProducts/
MammographyQualityStandardsActandProgram/ConsumerInformation/ucm113968.htm
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Communication Matters
• Adequate communication of abnormal 

results improves receipt of appropriate 
follow-up

Poon et al, JGIM 2004

• Minority women report lower rates of 
adequate communication, and are less likely 
to know their abnormal mammogram results

Zapka et al, Prev Med 2004

• Women who received their results verbally 
(in person or over the telephone) more likely 
to know that their mammogram was 
abnormal

Karliner et al, JGIM 2005

46

Department 
of Medicine

Delays in Diagnosis
• 20-40% women undergoing breast ca 

diagnosis experience delays to diagnosis or 
treatment

• Delay of ≥ 3 months (symptoms to treatment)
associated with 12% lower 5-year survival

– Most of this attributable to later stage disease
Richards et al, Lancet 1999

• African-American women are more likely to 
suffer delays than White women

Elmore et al, Med Care 2005

• Hospitals disproportionately serving non-
English speaking and minority women have 
longer delays

Karliner et al, Med Care 2011

Department 
of Medicine

Causes of Delay
• Mammogram Facility

– Resource issues

– Tracking systems

– Appointment access

• Communication

– Physician inaction (not contacting patient; not 
ordering follow-up tests)

– Inadequate communication of abnormal results and 
need for follow-up

– Language barriers

• Patient

– Patient inaction (lack of knowledge / understanding, 
fear, anxiety)

Department 
of Medicine

Case: Gwen

• You are seeing Gwen, a 50-year-old 
Chinese-American woman, for her 
routine annual exam. She tells you 
about a new lump she found in her 
breast, which you feel and find to be 
firm with regular borders. 

• You send her for a diagnostic 
mammogram which shows an area of 
calcification BIRADS 4 and next she 
undergoes a core biopsy.
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What Pathologic Staining Findings 
are Indicative of the Poorest 
Prognosis Tumor?

50

 1 . E
R / P

R  p o
s i t i .

. .
 2 . E

R / P
R  a n

d  H
E . . .

 3 . E
R / P

R / H
e r 2

N e .
. .

3%

57%

40%

1. 1. ER/PR positive staining
2. 2. ER/PR and HER2Neu positive staining
3. 3. ER/PR/Her2Neu negative staining

Department 
of Medicine

Hormone Receptors and HER2
Assay for estrogen, progesterone 
receptors and HER2
– Perform on core biopsy specimen

– If negative on core specimen, should be 
repeated at definitive surgery: 

• up to 15% of cases with negative markers on biopsy 
specimen will be positive on larger surgical specimen

• ER/PR + cancers responsive to anti-
estrogen therapy

• Over-expression of HER2/neu oncogene
– worse prognosis

– responsive to trastuzumab (Herceptin)

Department 
of Medicine

Poor Prognosis Tumors
• Triple negative tumors 

– ER- / PR- / HER2-

– Unresponsive to anti-estrogen therapy and 
trastuzumab

– Neo-adjuvant chemotherapy

– Clinical trials investigating immune modulators 
and receptor-blockers for growth factors

• African Americans, Latinas and BRCA1 
carriers more at risk for triple negative 
tumors

Department 
of Medicine

Sentinel Lymph Node Biopsy
• Initial standard axillary staging procedure for 

invasive breast cancer

• SLN: any node receiving drainage directly from 
the primary tumor (can be >1)

• Technetium-labeled sulfur colloid or vital blue dye  
injection around tumor / biopsy cavity / subareolar

• Identifies SLN in 92-98% of patients

• 97.5-100% concordance with complete axillary 
lymph node dissection (ALND)

53
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SLN biopsy and survival

• RCT of 5,611 women with invasive breast CA, 8-
years of follow-up

ALND in +SLN only ALND in all

Overall Survival 90.3% 91.8% p=0.12

Disease Free Survival 81.5% 82.4% p=0.54

If SLN negative then can avoid axillary dissection 

54

Krag et al, Lancet Oncology 2010

Department 
of Medicine

SLN and Survival

• If SLN positive – medical necessity of ALND is at 
question –

– RCT of no further axillary treatment vs. ALND
– T1-T2 invasive breast cancer, no palpable adenopathy, 

– 1-2 SLN with mets

– No difference in 5-year overall or disease free survival 

– Only able to enroll half target (891/1900 women)

Giuliano et al, JAMA 2011

• When ALND required, standard: removal of at 
least 6-10 nodes (level I and II dissection, not 
radical dissection)

55

Department 
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Gene Expression Profiling
• Goal: improve risk stratification in early stage 

breast cancer to better tailor use of 
chemotherapy

• Used to classify tumor according to recurrence 
risk and to predict response to chemotherapy

• Oncotype Dx best studied

– HR+, LN- <5cm tumors

– Recurrence risk low (<18) no benefit from chemo

– Recurrence risk high (>30) + benefit from chemo

• Ongoing RCTs using Oncotype Dx (TAILORx) 
and Mammaprint (MINDACT)

56
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Metastatic Work-up
**Mets are rare without symptoms**

• Physical exam: breasts, skin, lymph nodes, 
abdomen 

• Diagnostic bilateral mammography; possible 
breast MRI

• CBC, LFTs

• Chest x-ray; possibly CT pre-radiation

• Staging CT – liver, pelvis, chest – and bone scan 
in stage III disease and above
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Post-Treatment Survival

• 2,838 women Stage I-III treated w/ adjuvant or 
neo-adjuvant systemic therapy

• 1985-2001; disease free x 5 years

• Residual disease-free recurrence rate

– 10 years post-diagnosis 89%

– 15 years post-diagnosis 80%

• By stage residual risk of recurrence at 10 
years

– Stage I 7%

– Stage II 11%

– Stage III 13% 

Brewster et al JNCI, 2008

Department 
of Medicine

Summary
Risk Reduction
• Lifestyle

– Exercise, weight loss or maintenance

– Minimize alcohol

– Avoid/stop HT

– Low fat diet?

• Consider tamoxifen or raloxifene for high 
risk women  - risk/benefit

• Assess familial risk

– Refer to genetic counseling / high risk 
breast clinic

Department 
of Medicine

Summary
Tests at Diagnosis

• Delays in diagnosis are common after an 
abnormal mammogram

• Improved communication of abnormal results 
improves receipt of appropriate follow-up

• SLN biopsy can help avoid axillary dissection 
and results can help determine need for chemo

• Metastases are rare without symptoms

The good news:

If a woman survives 5-years, her 10-year survival 
is very good (Stage I-III)
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Advances in Prevention and Treatment of Stroke:
What Every Primary Care Clinician Needs to Know
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Case 1

• A 54 year-old woman with a history of 
HTN presented to the ED after being found 
at a park not moving her right side.

• Exam shows an expressive aphasia, R face 
and arm plegia as well as L gaze deviation 
and R homonymous hemianopsia. 

• Her symptoms began at noon, it is now 2:15 
p.m. There are no contraindications to tPA.

What treatment should you initiate?

A. IV t-PA

B. IV heparin

C. Antiplatelets

D. Mechanical Embolectomy

E. Intra-arterial t-PA

The 2014 Acute Stroke Timeline

• Time of onset= last time seen normal

0-4.5 Hours IV-tPA

0-6 Hours IA-tPA

0-8 Hours Mechanical 
Embolectomy

Greater than 8 hours Anticoagulants or 
Antiplatelets
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Courtesy Anthony Kim, MD

Case 2

• A 78 year-old man with a history of DM, 
HTN presents with 3 days of R sided 
weakness

• Examination shows R hemiparesis of face 
and arm greater than leg along with sensory 
deficits

• The patient is on clopidogrel daily

Which of the following is not part of 
the standard stroke workup?

A. Echocardiogram

B. Extended cardiac telemetry

C. Lipid panel

D. B12, TSH, RPR, ESR

E. Carotid evaluation

Standard Large-Vessel Stroke Workup

• Cardioembolic: afib, clot in heart, 
paradoxical embolus

• 1. Telemetry 
• 2. TEE with bubble study

• Aortic Arch
• 2. TEE with bubble study

• Carotids
• 3. Carotid Imaging (CTA, US, MRA, angio)

• Intracranial Vessels
• 4. Intracranial Imaging (CTA, MRA, angio)

And evaluate stroke risk factors
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TEE vs. TTE

• 231 consecutive TIA and stroke patients of 
unknown etiology underwent TTE and TEE

• 127 found to have a cardiac cause of emboli, 90 of 
which (71 percent) only seen on TEE

• 38 of 46 “major risk factors” only found on TEE 
(most left atrial thrombi)

• TEE superior to TTE for: LA appendage, R to L 
shunt, examination of aortic arch

De Bruijn S et al: Stroke 37:2531, 2006

Atrial Fibrillation 
Detection

• EKG

• 48 Hours of Telemetry

• 30 day cardiac event monitor
– 15-20% of patients with cryptogenic stroke 

otherwise unexplained had afib detected

– Clearly changes management

– Probably cost effective

Gladstone D et al: N Engl J Med 370:2467, 2014

Approach to Stroke Treatment

Acute Stroke Therapy?

Anticoagulants?

Antiplatelets

No

No
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Shrinking Indications for 
Anticoagulation in Stroke

1. Atrial Fibrillation
2. Some other cardioembolic sources

– Thrombus seen in heart
– ?EF<35
– ?PFO with associated Atrial Septal Aneurysm

3. ?Vertebral dissection 
– 2009: Questionable in carotid dissection

4. Rare hypercoagulable states: APLA

The Excitement Over the 
Demise of Warfarin

• We hope oral direct thrombin and Xa 
inhibitors lead to more patients with afib 
and risk factors being anticoagulated

• Stroke-specific concerns
– Contraindications to tPA
– What do we do with ICH patients or those who 

need rapid surgery?

Case 3

• A 62 year-old man with a history of HTN, 
DM, smoking presents with 14 hours of 
right-sided weakness. 

• The patient is on ASA 81mg daily

Stroke workup is unrevealing. 
Your Treatment?

A. Increase ASA to 325mg daily

B. Add Plavix to ASA

C. Stop ASA, start Plavix

D. Stop ASA, start Aggrenox

E. Anticoagulate
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Approach to Stroke Treatment

Acute Stroke Therapy?

Anticoagulants?

Antiplatelets

No

No

Antiplatelet Options

• 1. ASA 
– 50mg to 1.5g equal efficacy long-term

• 2. Aggrenox 
– 25mg ASA/200mg ER Dipyridamole

• 3. Clopidogrel (Plavix)
– Multiple secondary prevention studies 

(CHARISMA, SPS3) show no benefit in 
combination with ASA

Aggrenox vs. Plavix

• Aggrenox
– Headache in first 2 weeks: 30% discontinue

– Perhaps not compatible with cardiac antiplatelet goals 
or with unstable angina

– Cannot be crushed in FT

• Plavix
– Less evidence directly from stroke trials

– Concerns regarding use in combination with ASA 

PRoFESS Trial

• Randomized, double-blind trial of Aggrenox 
versus Plavix in over 20,000 patients with 
ischemic stroke

• Recurrent 4-year event rates basically identical 
between the two medications
– HR for Aggrenox 1.01 (95% CI, 0.92-1.11)

– Composite of stroke, MI, vascular death: 13.1% in each

– Major hemorrhagic events higher in Aggrenox group

Sacco RL et al: N Engl J Med 359:1238, 2008
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Antiplatelet Options

• If on no antiplatelet medication
– Plavix vs. Aggrenox (or ASA) 

• If already on ASA
– Switch to Plavix vs. Aggrenox

• If already on Plavix or Aggrenox
– ???

Clopidogrel + ASA:
Ever A Winning Combination?

• CHANCE trial
– 5170 TIA or Minor Stroke patients assigned to daily 

ASA + Placebo versus daily ASA + Clopidogrel 
following 300mg load

– Primary outcome was stroke at 90 days
• NNT=29 to prevent 1 stroke

• Similar safety endpoints

• Generalizability?
– Await POINT trial results

Wang Y et al: N Engl J Med 369:11, 2013

Other Acute Stroke Management

• Statins for (almost) all
– SPARCL (NEJM 8/06), 80mg atorvastatin in stroke and 

TIA if LDL>100
• Tight Glucose and Fever control
• Enoxaparin for DVT prophylaxis

– PREVAIL trial (Lancet 2007)
– CLOTS trial 1 (Lancet 2009): Compression Stockings

Permissive Hypertension

• National Guidelines
– To at least 220/120
– After IV tPA: less than 185 systolic for 24 hours

• Randomized trial of 2020 patients with 
acute stroke: candesartan vs placebo for 7d 
– Lower pressures with candesartan
– No benefit to treatment
– Higher risk of poor functional outcome with 

candesartan
• We typically stop all meds except half-dose 
β-blockers

Sandset EC et al: Lancet 377:741, 2011
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CATIS Trial

• Over 2000 patients in China randomized 
within 48 hours of stroke to…
– 1. HTN treatment to lower bp by 10-25% in the 

first 24 hours after randomization, with goal 
<140/90 mmHg within 7 days

– 2. Stop all anti-HTN meds during 
hospitalization (control)

• Primary end point: Likelihood of death and 
major disability at 14d or at discharge

He J, et al: JAMA 311:479, 2014 He J, et al: JAMA 311:479, 2014

He J, et al: JAMA 311:479, 2014

Permissive Hypertension

• When to stop remains controversial
• Situations where more important

– Large Vessel Occlusion
– Fluctuating Symptoms

• We begin a medicine before discharge 
(~72h) and aim for normotension over a 
matter of weeks
– Choose thiazides and ACEI first  
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Case 4

• A 61 year-old man with HTN, DM comes to 
the ED after a 15 minute episode of right 
arm weakness that has since resolved.

• Exam is normal except bp 160/80

Other than TIA, what is the most 
common neurologic diagnosis here?

A. Conversion disorder

B. Migraine

C. Focal Seizure

D. UTI

E. Cervical spine lesion

Differential for Transient Focal 
Neurologic Deficit

• The Big Three
– 1. Stroke/TIA

– 2. Seizure

– 3. Complicated Migraine

TIA versus Stroke

• Up to 50% of TIA have infarct on imaging
• Conceptually the same disorder

– Same workup, same treatment

• Pendulum swing
– Pre-2001: Much more aggressive with Stroke
– 2002-2007: TIA and Stroke equally aggressive
– 2008-present: Moved to more aggressive 

approach with TIA
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Risk of Future Stroke with TIA: 
ABCD2 Score

• 7-day risk overall 8.6-10.5 percent 
• Age 

– >60 =1 point
• Blood Pressure

– SBP>140 or DBP>90 =1 point
• Clinical Features

– Unilateral weakness =2 points
– Speech disturbance without weakness =1 point

• Duration
– >60 minutes =2 points
– 10-59 minutes =1 point

• Diabetes=1 point
Johnston SC et al: Lancet 369:283, 2007

Aggressive Therapy for TIA

• Two key studies 

• 1. SOS-TIA trial
– 1085 patients with TIA admitted to a 24-hour center

– All treated with standard therapy
• 74 percent discharged on same day, stroke risk reduced 80 

percent from ABCD2 prediction

• 2. EXPRESS study
– 80 percent reduction in risk with urgent TIA clinic visit 

versus usual primary care visit in 1278 patients

Lavallee PC et al: Lancet Neurology 6:953, 2007
Rothwell PM et al: Lancet 369:Oct 8, 2007

When to Fix the Carotid?

• NASCET in early 1990s
– Benefit of endarterectomy in patients with 

symptoms ipsilateral to 70-99% stenosis
• Comparison: best medical management at the time

– 50-69% symptomatic stenosis revascularization 
has limited benefit, especially in women

• In stroke management don’t miss carotid 
disease or atrial fibrillation

How to Fix the 
Carotid?

• Stenting +/- distal protection
– SAPPHIRE (NEJM 10/04 and 4/08) in high-

risk patients as good as endarterectomy

– Bacame widely practiced: NeuroIR, vascular 
surgeons, BodyIR, Cardiologists

– Unique risks: Hypotension, Bradycardia
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CREST Trial Results

• 4-year study of 1321 symptomatic and 1181 
asymptomatic patients randomized to CEA 
or carotid stenting

• Combined endpoint of stroke, MI, death not 
significantly different
– More strokes in first 90 days in stenting group, 

more MIs in surgical group

– After 90 days, similar endpoints

Brott TG et al: N Engl J Med 363:11, 2010

Case 5

• A 54 year-old man with a history of HTN 
comes to your office concerned as his 
mother just died after an ischemic stroke. 
He wants to know what primary 
preventative interventions can reduce his 
chances of having a similar event.

2011 Primary Prevention Guidelines

Stroke  42:517, 2011
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2011 Primary Prevention Guidelines

• Risk estimation schemes

• Treat vascular risk factors 

• Anticoagulants for afib 
– CHADS2 score 

• 1-2=medium risk

• 3 or higher=high risk

Asymptomatic Carotid Stenosis

• Some benefit for endarterectomy in 
asymptomatic stenosis
– >60% or >80% cut-offs
– Must have a very low perioperative risk of 

stroke and death to realize benefit (3%)

• Data much less convincing than 
symptomatic trials

• When to screen? Who to screen?

Transcranial Doppler to Predict 
Stroke risk

• 2-year study of nearly 500 patients with 
asymptomatic (>70%) carotid stenosis

• Embolic signals on TCD predicted risk of 
stroke
– Hazard ratio of ipsilateral stroke with emboli 

compared to without: 5.57
– Annual risk of stroke 3.6% vs. 0.7%

• Can we stratify those with greatest chance 
of benefit from surgery/stenting?

Markus HS et al: Lancet Neurol 9:663, 2010

Does aspirin prevent stroke?

• 2009 Meta-analysis of serious vascular 
event primary prevention trials

• 95,000 individuals at low-average risk

• ASA offered 12% reduction in vascular risk 
but mainly driven by MI

• Stroke risk reduction not significant (0.20% 
per year vs. 0.21% per year, p=0.4)

Baigent C et al: Lancet 373:1849, 2009
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Assessment of Psychiatric Disorders 
in the Primary Care Setting: 

DSM5 and Beyond

Descartes Li, M.D.
Clinical Professor
University of 
California, San 
Francisco

The Reconciliation of the Montagues and 
Capulets over the Dead Bodies of Romeo and 
Juliet by Frederick Leighton, 1855.

Case Vignette

Now he states that he wants to go off the 
antidepressant because “I don’t want to 
be dependent on a medication.”

“I don’t want to be addicted.”
How would you address these comments?

https://www.flickr.com/photos/chris-warren-photos/6717762879/in/photolist-cihyDs-cihvP3-5YcEKc-5JDZPQ-d4HEBL-5cgJHF-5cNZ4D-9PYLs4-98PBpT-61Pfud-
beChRV-hYJxyX-dah6z2-dah6XN-66asEw-666dnv-666dHK-9CBLVa-b3we6Z-gZWsU4-owXC8C-deqCYR-7VouFu-ftc1r3-bTjCta-5NNVLa-ef5r96-edkhfj-ecvngJ-ebBVZY-
egUweB-ekeGGf-egbCom-o4Tb3B-8bW2Nn-mXzTyQ-8bW3jT-ak7YQj-9CBLUi-bTm4kv-7WtBar-4nbE3j-4nbGaq-4n7Bsi-4n7Bc6-4nbGuQ-fiPC5s-edCBVG-7WU6WW-
foQYT8

A 50-year-old man with a 
history of 3 MDEs, but 
excellent response to 
paroxetine, and stable for 
the past year.  

How do you respond?
“Are antidepressants addicting?”
• Should you wait until the patient 

asks?
The patient states:  “I don’t want to 

use a crutch.”
• How do you address these concerns?

(Hint: Better to be early, than late)

Case Vignette

She now states:  “I would like to take OCD meds, but I 
think I am really sensitive to medications.” 

How would you address this?

She is very reluctant to take 
medications after 
consultation with a 
psychotherapist. However, 
she is still symptomatic 
from OCD.

A 29-year-old woman, with recently 
diagnosed OCD who presents to your office 
for a follow-up visit.  
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Side Effects
• “No patient has ever stopped a 

medication because of a side effect, 
unless the side effect killed him.”  
(Shea)

• Importance of perception

Medication Sensitivity
“Doctor, I am very sensitive to medications.”
“Hey, you’re really not sensitive.  Those are 
just common side effects.”

• What do you think the patient hears?
• Other potential responses?
• “Given your sensitivity to medications, 
which are not uncommon by the way, I’d 
like to suggest that we start with a really 
low dose, a baby dose, of the medication.  
What do you think?”

Technique: exploring medication 
sensitivity

1. “Do you think you are particularly sensitive to 
medications?”

2. Explore patient’s perspective:  “What are some 
of the things that have happened that have 
shown you are particularly sensitive?”

3. Do not challenge patient’s perspective on 
medication sensitivity.

4. Ask patient permission to start at a “baby 
dose”.  Remember to give rationale.

Case Vignette
paradox of success

A 32-year-old man with bipolar disorder, type 
I, had been on lithium carbonate 1200mg 
daily for one year and doing well.  His most 
recent labs indicated lithium level of 0.1 
mEq/L.

He states:  “I am not 
sure I have bipolar 
disorder anymore.”

What are some effective 
responses?
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Self Regulation and Testing
Self-regulation as opposed to adherence: 
About half of people who are non-adherent 
perceive themselves as simply adjusting 
their own meds.

Why do people vary their medication 
regimes?
Self-regulation
Testing (“Am I ill?”) 
*alcohol

Conrad P. The Meaning of Medications:  Another Look at 
Compliance.  Soc Sci Med. 20(1), pp29-37, 1985.

Self Regulation and Testing
Paradox of success: individuals who stop the 
medication when they seem to be doing 
well:

“Do I still need it?”
Am I still ill?”

How might you forestall this kind of testing?
“When people are doing well, it’s natural to 
wonder if the medications are still needed.  
Have you thought about that?”

Case Vignette

What else would you like to know to confirm 
diagnosis of somatic symptom disorder?

Ongoing complaints of anxiety, 
decreased energy and insomnia for 
the past several months or years 
(hx is vague).  
Screening neuro exam is 
unremarkable.  Routine labs done 
two months ago are also 
noncontributory.

A 77yo woman is healthy except for mild 
hypertension and a history of chronic 
multiple somatic complaints, for 6m, 
preoccupied with a “heavy head”.

Somatic Symptom disorders
• Somatic symptom disorder
• Illness anxiety disorder 
• Conversion disorder (functional 

neurological symptom disorder)
• Factitious disorder
Also,
• Psychological factors affecting other medical 
conditions

• Other (un-)specified somatic symptom and 
related disorder
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Somatization Disorder
• 8 or more unexplained medical symptoms 
(0.5% prevalence)

• � Too complicated, required ruling out 
medical conditions

• “Abridged somatization”: 4 or more 
unexplained physical symptoms

4.4% prevalence in general population
22% prevalence in primary care practice
• Somatoform disorders often overlap with 
each other and with general medical 
conditions

Somatic Symptom disorders
• Somatic symptom disorder
• Illness anxiety disorder 
• Conversion disorder (functional 

neurological symptom disorder)
• Factitious disorder
Also,
• Psychological factors affecting other medical 
conditions

• Other (un-)specified somatic symptom and 
related disorder

Somatic Symptom Disorder
A. One or more somatic sx’s that are 
distressing or disruptive of daily life
B. Excessive thoughts, feelings, or behaviors 
related to the symptoms or concerns:
– Disproportionate and persistent thoughts 
about seriousness
– Persistent high levels of anxiety about health
– Excessive time and energy devoted to 
symptoms and concerns

C. Symptoms state is persistent (> 6mo)
Specify if: With predominant pain

Somatic Symptom Disorder
• May include some individuals previously 

diagnosed with hypochondria or 
somatization d/o…

…And may ALSO include those 
individuals with major medical illness 
(e.g. IDDM testing blood sugar 20 times 
daily)
• Usually based on a misinterpretation

of bodily sensations
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Somatic Symptom disorders
• Somatic symptom disorder
• Illness anxiety disorder 
• Conversion disorder (functional 

neurological symptom disorder)
• Factitious disorder
Also,
• Psychological factors affecting other medical 
conditions

• Other (un-)specified somatic symptom and 
related disorder

Anxiety Illness Disorder
(includes prior diagnosis of Hypochondriasis)
A. Preoccupation with having or acquiring a 
serious illness. 
B. Somatic Sx are absent or mild.
C. High anxiety about health, easily alarmed
D. Excessive health-related behaviors or 
maladaptive avoidance
E. >6m (but specific illness that is feared 
may change)
F. Not better explained by another disorder
Specify:
Care-seeking type
Care-avoidant type

Somatic Symptom disorders
• Somatic symptom disorder
• Illness anxiety disorder
• Conversion disorder (functional 
neurological symptom disorder)

• Factitious disorder
Also,
• Psychological factors affecting other medical 
conditions

• Other (un-)specified somatic symptom and 
related disorder

Conversion Disorder
(aka functional neurological symptom 

disorder)
• Frequently sudden onset (“hysteria”)
• Symptoms may include paralysis, 

gait or coordination disturbance, 
seizures (“pseudoseizures”)

• 13-30% later develop general 
medical condition
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Somatic Symptom disorders
• Somatic symptom disorder
• Illness anxiety disorder
• Conversion disorder (functional 

neurological symptom disorder)
• Factitious disorder
Also,
• Psychological factors affecting other medical 
conditions

• Other (un-)specified somatic symptom and 
related disorder

Imposed on Self: exaggerated 
symptoms associated with fantastic 
and improbable stories about travels 
and symptoms

Imposed on Another (by 
proxy): a child or other 
dependent is placed in sick 
role

Factitious Disorders Somatic Symptom disorders
Motivation: 
unconscious

Motivation: 
conscious

Production 
of 
symptoms: 
unconscious

Conversion Disorder
(aka functional 
neurological symptom 
disorder)

N.A.

Production 
of 
symptoms: 
conscious

Factitious Disorder Malingering
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Case Vignette

What are the next best steps in management?

ongoing complaints of anxiety, 
decreased energy and insomnia for 
the past several months or years 
(hx is vague).  
Screening neuro exam is 
unremarkable.  Routine labs done 
two months ago are also 
noncontributory.

A 77yo woman is healthy except for mild 
hypertension and a history of chronic 
multiple somatic complaints, for 6m, 
preoccupied with a “heavy head”.

Management of Chronic Major 
Somatization*

1) Care Rather Than Cure
Don’t try to eliminate symptoms completely
Focus on coping and functioning as goals of treatment

2) Diagnostic and Therapeutic Conservatism
Review old records before ordering tests
Respond to requests just as for patient who does not somatize
Frequent visits and physical examinations
Benign remedies

(Adapted from Barsky AJ.  Clinical Crossroads: A 37-Year-Old Man With Multiple Somatic Complaints.  JAMA 1997; 278: 673-9)

Management of Chronic Major 
Somatization*

3) Validation of Distress
Don’t refute or negate symptoms
Patient-physician relationship not predicated on symptoms
Focus on social history
Regular visits (not prn) – consider scheduled telephone contacts
Once set, try not to alter the frequency of visits

(Adapted from Barsky AJ.  Clinical Crossroads: A 37-Year-Old Man With Multiple Somatic Complaints.  JAMA 1997; 278: 673-9)

Management of Chronic Major 
Somatization*

4) Providing a Diagnosis
Emphasize dysfunction rather than structural pathology
Describe amplification process and provide specific example
Cautious reassurance
Introduce stress model of disease, if appropriate

5) Psychiatric Consultation
To diagnose psychiatric comorbidity
For recommendations about pharmacotherapy
For cognitive-behavioral therapy to improve coping or psychotherapy

(Adapted from Barsky AJ.  Clinical Crossroads: A 37-Year-Old Man With Multiple Somatic Complaints.  JAMA 1997; 278: 673-9)
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Case Vignette

• 2 months ago, discharged from 
hospital
• Now presents with depressed 
mood, anhedonia, low energy, 
sleeping 12-14 hours per day.

35yo man with bipolar disorder, type I

What is/are your recommendation(s)?  
Does the recent manic episode influence your 
decision?

1m ago, admitted for acute mania and stabilized on 
lithium 600mg twice a day, olanzapine 10mg qhs and 
clonazepam 1mg twice a day

Spontaneous depression
(easier to treat)

Hypoma
nia

Euthymi
a

Depressi
on

30

Biphasic Depression
(hard to treat)

Hypoman
ia

Euthymia

Depressio
n 31

Clinical Pearls
• Two types of bipolar depression: 
spontaneous and biphasic (post-manic).

• For spontaneous depressions: try MS and 
lamotrigine or possibly AD that has 
worked well in the past.

• For post-manic depressions: watchful 
waiting, cont MS, individual will often 
recover gradually over 6-9 months*

• 70% of depressions in bipolar disorder are 
post-manic, hence mania prevention often 
cornerstone of treatment

32
*optimize mood stabilizer (MS), avoid 
antidepressants – this is hard to do.
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How effective are 
antidepressants in 
bipolar disorder?

Results

Bottom line: modest nonsignificant trends 
favoring placebo over antidepressant

outcome MS+AD
(n=179)

MS+placebo
(n=187)

P value

Transient remission 32 (17.9%) 40 (21.4%) 0.40
Durable recovery 42 (23.5%) 51 (27.3%) 0.40
Transient remission or 
durable recovery

74 (41.3%) 91 (48.7%) 0.23

Affective switch (Aff 
switch)

18 (10.1%) 20 (10.7%) 0.84

d/c b/o adr 22 (12.3%) 17 (9.1%) 0.32

Response rate in h/o AD-
related aff. switch

13.6%
Aff switch = 
10.2%

25.4% 
Aff switch = 
17.9%

0.10
0.22

But I see many people with bipolar 
disorder on antidepressants, why is 
that?
My personal opinion is that when patients are 
depressed, they automatically think they 
should be on antidepressants.

Educating patients about 
antidepressants in bipolar disorder is 
very hard to do in an individual 
session. 

Think psychoeducational group 
intervention!

Current Practice:
% of patients on antidepressants

80
50

20010
2030
4050
6070
8090

c o mm. Ps yc hi atri s ts

uni v e rs i ty mo o d c l i ni c s

s pe c i al ty bi po l ar c l i ni c s
Ghaemi et al. Antidepressants in 
bipolar disorder: the case for 
caution. Bipolar Disord. 2003 
Dec;5(6):421-33.

Do 
experts 
know 
better?
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Take Home Points
• Remember: Two kinds of depression! 
(post-manic and euthymic)

• For most patients with bipolar depression, 
stopping or starting antidepressants don’t 
do much

• However, if you patient has mixed 
features or rapid cycling, you should 
definitely stop antidepressants

Case Vignette:
21-year-old, single woman
Had a fight with b/f.  
Took bottle of her pills

What would you 
like to find out?

Suicide Assessment:
SAD PERSONS Mnemonic*
• Sex
• Age
• Depression (especially with global insomnia, 
severe anhedonia, severe anxiety, agitation, 
and panic attacks)

• Previous attempt
• Ethanol abuse (recent)
• Rational thought loss
• Social supports lacking
• Organized plan
• No spouse
• Sickness

The problem with risk 
factors…
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SUICIDE:  A MULTI-FACTORIAL EVENT

Neurobiology

Severe Medical
Illness

Impulsiveness

Access To Weapons

Hopelessness

Life Stressors

Family History

Suicidal
Behavior

Personality 
Disorder/Traits

Psychiatric Illness
Co-morbidity

Psychodynamics/
Psychological Vulnerability

Substance 
Use/Abuse

Suicide

Practice Guideline for the Assessment and Treatment of Patients 
with Suicidal Behaviors.  American Journal of Psychiatry 

(Suppl.) Vol. 160, No. 11, November 2003

Clinical Assessment Techniques
A. Interview Techniques
1) Behavioral incident 
2) Gentle assumption
3) Symptom amplification
4) Denial of the specific
B. Collaterals

We do it everyday
Pro’s and con’s of each

Behavioral incident
The  “verbal videotape”
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Was the safety on or off?

Gentle assumption

“What other ways have you thought of 
killing yourself?”

Symptom amplification

“How much time do you think about suicide, 80-90% of the time?”
Related to normalization and shame attenuation

Denial of the specific
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List of means
• Firearms
• Drug overdose
• Hanging
• Jumping off building (or GGB)
• Cutting wrists or neck
• Carbon monoxide poisoning
• Helium asphyxiation
• Motor vehicle accident

Resume, by Dorothy Parker

Razors pain you;
Rivers are damp;
Acids stain you;
And drugs cause cramp.

Guns aren’t lawful;
Nooses give;
Gas smells awful;
You might as well live.

Clinical Assessment Techniques
A. The CASE Method 
B. Interview Techniques
1) Behavioral incident 
2) Gentle assumption
3) Symptom amplification
4) Denial of the specific
C. Collaterals

Collaterals
Two missions: 
assess suicidality
assess quality of support
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The Questions

Prior SI?
Access to means

Opinion
Support the supporter

Clinical Assessment Techniques
A. Interview Techniques
1) Behavioral incident 
2) Gentle assumption
3) Symptom amplification
4) Denial of the specific
B. Collaterals

Case Vignette
The patient is a 56-year-old White 

male with low back pain and a 
history of substance abuse (mostly 
alcohol and marijuana).  On entering 
the exam room, he states:  

“You gotta give me some Vicodin, or I 
am seriously going to kill myself.”

The 
“conditional” 

patient

This individual 
gives you an 
ultimatum:

Give Me 
Oxycontin or 
Give Me 
Death
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The “conditional” patient

Technique:  Separate “condition” 
from suicidal ideation

That is, evaluate and 
problem solve around 
“solution” that patient is 
insisting upon.

Extra Cases
(if time permits)

Case vignette
52-year old-man with schizophrenia reports doing quite well with ziprasidone 160mg daily.  However, he says that he has started smoking again. On evaluation, you notice that he occasionally protrudes his tongue and purses his lips.
What are possible causes of the abnormal movements?
What would you be concerned about this new presentation?

Case Vignette
A 21-year-old man with schizophrenia, most 
recently hospitalized 1 year ago.  Starting 
to have AH, which are an ongoing 
commentary on his activities, no 
command.

He informs you by telephone :  “I’ve been 
off meds for the past six months and I 
don’t want to take meds again, but I have 
to do something.”

How would you respond?
Hint: Think Stages of Change
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Case vignette
64 year old man with anxiety and depression. 

Prominent somatic complaints. Multiple medication 
trials for depression and he has a large cache of 
various medications at home. Every visit he 
changes his meds without discussing in advance 
with you.

What interventions do you recommend?

Case Vignette
A 23-year-old medical student with a self-
reported history of osteosarcoma and 
chemotherapy faints one day on rounds. 
She is found to be profoundly anemic. 
When her parents come to her apartment, 
they find 100s of tubes of blood.

What other information would you like to 
have in order to confirm a diagnosis?

What is the management of this disorder?

Case vignette
41 yo man with extraordinary concern 

about the safety of his wife and 
young daughter. He telephones home 
every hour. He has lost one job 
because of this, Six months ago, the 
symptoms, which have been present 
for years, became worse after his wife 
had a serious automobile accident.

He is ambivalent about medications, 
says: “but I have to do something”
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1. Balanced, healthy
2. Not as healthy as I want it to be
3. Vegetarian
4. Pesco-vegetarian
5. Mediterranean
6. Low carbohydrate
7. Low glycemic index
8. Gluten-free
9. Paleo
10.None of the above

Why Do We Care About What We Eat?

US Leading Causes of Death, CDC
1. Heart Disease 32.6%
2. Cancer 30.9%
3. Chronic lower respiratory disease 7.5%
4. Stroke 7.0%
5. Accidents 6.4%
6. Alzheimer’’’’s disease 4.3%
7. Diabetes 3.7%
8. Influenza and pneumonia 2.9%
9. Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome & nephrosis 2.7%
10. Intentional self-harm (suicide) 2.0%
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Why Do We Care About What We Eat?

US Leading Causes of Death, CDC
1. Heart Disease 32.6%
2. Cancer 30.9%
3. Chronic lower respiratory disease 7.5%
4. Stroke 7.0%
5. Accidents 6.4%
6. Alzheimer’’’’s disease 4.3%
7. Diabetes 3.7%
8. Influenza and pneumonia 2.9%
9. Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome & nephrosis 2.7%
10. Intentional self-harm (suicide) 2.0%

Lifestyle and Disease
� 1/3 of premature deaths in the U.S. are attributable 

to poor nutrition and physical inactivity.
� Over 50% of American adults do not get the 

recommended amount of physical activity.
� Only 10% of Americans eat a healthy diet 

consistent with federal nutrition recommendations.
� Too high in calories, saturated and trans fat, 
salt, and refined sugars.
� Too low in fruits, vegetables, whole grains, 
calcium, and fiber.

Topics
� Total calories and macronutrient balance
� Dietary Fiber
� US Dietary Guidelines
� Sodium
� Vegetarian Diets and Mediterranean Diets
� Antioxidants and B vitamins
� Fish oil
� Recommendations

U.S. Calorie Intake
� Calorie consumption in the U.S. has 
increased 30% over the past 4 decades.

Year Average 
calories 
consumed

1970 2,057
2008 2,674
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Top calorie sources in U.S.
1. Grain-based desserts
2. Yeast breads
3. Chicken and chicken-mixed dishes
4. Soda, energy drinks, and sports drinks
5. Pizza
6. Alcoholic beverages
7. Pasta and pasta dishes    
8. Mexican mixed dishes
9. Beef and beef dishes
10. Dairy desserts

Extra Calories From Eating Away 
From Home
Calories/meal 
at home

Calories/meal 
at a restaurant

Normal Weight 550 825
Overweight/Obese 625 900

Public Health Nutrition, 2013

Macronutrient Composition
� Macronutrient composition: the relative 
proportions of fat, carbohydrate, and 
protein in the diet
� Bottom line:  
� a wide range of macronutrient composition 

is consistent with a healthy diet
� in most clinical circumstances total calories 

“trumps” macronutrient composition
� achieving desired calorie intake will 

achieve most clinical goals

Dietary Fiber
� Plant matter
� Not digested by human digestive enzymes
� Some can be digested by gut bacteria
� Includes
� Cellulose, hemicellulose, pectins, gums, and 
mucilages, lignins

� Classified as soluble or insoluble
� IOM:  Men 30-38 g/day.  Women 21-25 g/day.
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Dietary Fiber: 
The Most Important Nutrient?

� Heart: Lowers LDL, lowers triglycerides
� Diabetes: Reduces blood sugar
� Gut: Prevents constipation, hemorrhoids, 
diverticular disease
� Weight: Promotes satiety

Baron RB, BMJ 2013

Dietary Fiber: 
The Most Important Nutrient?

� Meta-analysis of 22 cohort studies:
� Every 7 grams of fiber associated with a 
9% decrease in CV events
� One portion of whole grains and one 
portion of legumes, or from two to four 
servings of fruits and vegetables.

Threapleton DE, BMJ, 2013

Quantifying Dietary Fiber (per serving)
Apple: 4.4
Blueberries: 3.6

Orange: 3.0
Grapes 0.8
Pear: 5.5
Raspberries  8.0
White bread 0.7
Wheat bread 1.9
Wheat-bran cereal  7.4
Cornflakes 0.9
Oatmeal 4.8

Shredded wheat 6.1
Brown rice 1.5
White rice  0.3
Peanuts 9.1
Asparagus 1.4
Kidney beans 6.8
Broccoli 1.1
Carrot 1.7
Spinach 3.5
Tomato 1.0
Powdered psyllium 3.0

Principles of a Healthy Diet
�Wide variety of foods
�High food quality
�Moderation (right quantity)
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“Basic Four” Food Groups (1956) Food Group Pyramid (1992)

MyPlate (2010) MyPlate
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Dietary Guidelines 2010
� Enjoy food, but eat less
� Make half your “plate” fruits and vegetables; 

consume beans, whole grains, nuts and seeds
� Increase the intake of seafood & fat-free & low-fat 

milk and milk products
� Drink water instead of sugary drinks
� Compare sodium in foods and choose the lower v
� Consume only moderate amounts of lean meats, 

poultry & eggs

Too Many Refined Grains
� Federal guidelines recommend six 1 ounce 
servings per day for a 2000 calorie diet, and half 
should be whole grain.

� The average person eats 8 servings of grains per 
day, and 7 of the 8 are refined.   

What is a serving of grain?
� 1/2 cup cooked rice or other cooked grain
� 1/2 cup cooked pasta
� 1/2 cup cooked hot cereal, such as oatmeal
� 1 six inch tortilla
� 1 slice of bread (1 oz.); ½ bun
� 1 very small (1 oz.) muffin
� ½-1 cup ready-to-eat cereal

(½ cup = ½ a baseball)

Select whole grains 
� Look for ““““whole”””” in the first ingredient 
on the label.  
� Aim for total carbs/fiber = <10 for 
bread and <5 for cereals.
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Way Too Much Added Sugar
The average person consumes 30 teaspoons of sugar and sweeteners per day (over 15% of calories). 
(Includes cane and beet sugar, high fructose corn syrup, corn syrup, dextrose, honey)
�The AHA recommends < 6 teaspoons (24 grams) of added sugar per day for women, and < 9 (36 grams) for men . 
�A 20 oz. soda has twice that. 

Nutrition Action Health Letter, CSPI, March, 2013

Salt and Public Policy
� Coronary Heart Disease Policy Model to quantify 

benefits of modest salt reduction in U.S.

� Benefit through a reduction in systolic blood 
pressure from 1-9 mm Hg in selected populations

� New cases of CHD decrease by 4.7 - 8.3 and 
stroke by 2.4 to 3.9 /10,000

� Regulatory change leads to wide benefit and is 
cost-effective

Bibbins-Domingo K, et al. NEJM 2010 

Sodium reduction and BP control in 
individual patients

� Reduce sodium intake to ≤100 meq/d 
(2.4 g Na): 2-8 mm Hg in SBP
� DASH Diet: 6 mm alone; 
� DASH diet plus sodium restriction: 14 
mm Na

Dietary Guidelines 2010
Addressing Sodium:
� 2,300 mg per day for general population
� 1,500 mg for aged 51+, African Americans 
& hypertension, diabetes & kidney disease
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Sodium
But:
�1/2 of U.S. would qualify for 1,500 mg 
recommendation
�Average current intake 3,400 mg per day  (1.5 
teaspoon salt)
Institute of Medicine:  May 2013:
�Limit everyone to 2,300 mg per day  (1 teaspoon 
salt)
�Evidence doesn’t support lower recommendations

80% in processed or pre-
prepared foods

Salt in the US Diet

Sources: Mattes et al.

Top sodium sources in U.S.
1. Yeast breads
2. Chicken and chicken-mixed dishes
3. Pizza
4. Soda, energy drinks, and sports drinks
5. Cold cuts
6. Condiments
7. Mexican mixed dishes
8. Sausage, franks, bacon and ribs
9. Regular chees
10. Grain-based desserts

Sources of sodium in US
�35% from cereal and cereal 
products 
�26% from meat & meat products
�8% from milk & milk products
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Mediterranean Diet: 
Healthy fats and good carbs with a 

big side of fruits and vegetables

Primary Prevention of Cardiovascular 
Disease with a Mediterranean Diet

NEJM, Feb. 25, 2013

7447 Men and women, type 2 diabetes or at least 3  
CV risk factors. 4.8 years

Compared 1) Mediterranean diet supplemented with 
4 Tbsp/day of olive oil or 2) with 1 ounce of 
nuts/day; vs. 3) a low fat diet (the control)

Results:  288 cardiovascular events occurred: 3.8% in 
the olive oil group, 3.4% in the nut group, and 4.4% 
in the control group. (P=0.015)

Eat about 1 ounce of nuts 
most days

� 1 ounce of nuts=1/4 cup or a small handful

� But be aware of the calories…
� 1 ounce=160-200 calories
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Vegetarian Diets
� Vegans
� Fruitarians
� Lacto-vegetarians
� Lacto-ovo vegetarians
� Pesco-vegetarians
� Pollo-vegetarians
� Flexitarians (Semi-vegetarians)

Vegetarian Diets: 
Observational Study

� Adventist Health Study 2
� 73,000 participants; 2570 deaths
� 5.8 years follow-up
� Compare: vegans, pesco-; lacto-ovo-; 
and semi-vegetarians to non-
vegetariants
� Outcome: lowest mortality in pesco-
vegetarians and vegans (15-20%).

Orlich, JAMA IM, 2013
Baron, JAMA IM, 2013

Antioxidants
�Meta-analysis of 47 high-quality 
randomized trials of antioxidants
� 181,000 individuals
� 25,000 deaths

Bjelakovic, JAMA, 2007

Antioxidants: 
All-cause mortality

� Vitamin A 16% increase
� Beta-carotene 7% increase
� Vitamin E 4% increase
� Vitamin C 6% trend towards increase
All p << 0.05 except vitamin C
Bottom line: actively discourage anti-oxidant 
use

Bjelakovic, JAMA, 2007
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Folate Supplements
� Pooled meta-analysis of 8 large, high 
quality randomized trials
� 37,485 individuals
� 5,125 deaths
� 9,326 major vascular events
� 3,010 cancers

Clarke, Archives IM, 2010

Folate/Homocysteine RCTs
� Homocysteine 25% decrease

� Death No effect: 1.02 (97-1.08)

� CVD events No effect: 1.01 (.97-1.05)

� Cancer No effect: 1.05 (.98-1.13)

Folate does not prevent cancer or heart disease

Clarke, Archives IM, 2010

Folate And Neural Tube 
Defects (NTD)

� 70% reduction in 2nd occurrences
� 4 mg of folate
� 63% reduction in 1st occurrence
� 0.4 mg of folate
� Since flour fortification
� 46% reduction in NTD

Meta-analysis, Blencowe, IJE, 2010

Classification of Dietary Fat
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Cochrane Library, 2009

Omega 3 Fatty Acids: 
Meta-analysis

• 48 RCTs of 36,913 participants; 41 cohort trials
• No significant effect of omega 3 fats on mortality, CV events, or cancer
• Analysis of diet only trials: also no benefit
• No reason to advise people to stop rich sources of omega 3 fats, but better trials needed

Since meta-analysis: 
Two additional RCTs

� ORIGIN trial: NEJM June 2012
� 12,536 patients with DM or high sugar
� 1 g daily of omega-3 x 6.2 years
� NO reduction in death, CVD events

� Risk and Prevention Trial: NEJM May 2013
� 12,513 patients at high risk for CVD
� 1 g daily of omega-3 x 5 years
� NO reduction in death, CVD events

Calcium and Vitamin D: 
Summary

� Primary Prevention of Fractures: Insufficient (I)
� >400 D3 and >1000 Calcium: Insufficient (I)
� <400 D3 and >1000 Calcium: Discourage (D)
� Screening for Vitamin D deficiency: Insufficient 
(I)
� Vitamin D for preventing falls with in high risk, 
>65: Recommend  (B)

USPSTF 2013/2014

Dietary Supplements: 
Summary

� Beta-carotene Discourage - harmful
� Vitamin E Discourage - harmful
� Folate Prevent neural tube defects 
� Omega-3s No benefit
� Vit D and Ca Use with bisphosphonates

Correct deficiency, 20 ng/ml
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Michael Pollan’s Three Rules
�Eat food
�Not too much
�Mostly plants

Baron’s Rules
� Eat unprocessed foods 
� Eat the right amount to maintain your weight
� Eat something colorful at every meal (and every snack)
� Don’t drink calories
� If can’t make the “best” choice, make a better choice
� Be as fit as you can be: exercise daily 
� Eat with your children; eat at home

The “Generic” Diet
� Continued debate: macronutrient balance, 
amounts of meat/fish/fowl, other specific 
foods
� But almost all agree:  Limit sugar, refined 
grains, large amounts of saturated and trans
fat.  Eat fruits and vegetables, healthy oils, 
whole grains, legumes and nuts
� Bottom line:  Master a “generic” diet for 
primary care practice

Baron, RB  JAMA Int Med, 2013

For More Information
� USDA’’’’s Food & Nutrition Information Center: 

http://fnic.nal.usda.gov/nal_display/index.php?info_cent
er=4&tax_level=1

� CDC Division of Nutrition, Physical Activity & Obesity: 
http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpao/index.html

� USDA National Agricultural Library: 
http://www.nutrition.gov/

� Center for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI): 
http://www.cspinet.org/

� ChooseMyPlate.gov: http://www.choosemyplate.gov/
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For More Information
� FDA: How to Understand and Use the Nutrition Facts 

Label: 
http://www.fda.gov/Food/ResourcesForYou/Consumers/
NFLPM/ucm274593.htm

� FDA: Label Man – Make Your Calories Count: 
http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/videos/CFSAN/HWM/hw
mintro.cfm

� Nutrition.gov: Shopping, Cooking & Meal Planning: 
http://www.nutrition.gov/shopping-cooking-meal-
planning

� Healthy Eating Plate (Harvard): 
http://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/what-
should-you-eat/pyramid/
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1. Every day (or more often)
2. Occasionally (a few times a week)
3. Rarely (a few times a month)
4. Never…they don’t apply to my practice
5. I’ve never heard of them!



MMWR 2010,
59 (RR04):1-6

Focus on 
safety in 
women with 
a variety of 
medical 
conditions

US Medical Eligibility Criteria (MEC)
Categ Definition Recommendation

1 No restriction in 
contraceptive use

Use the method

2 Advantages generally 
outweigh theoretical or 
proven risks

More than usual follow-up 
needed

3 Theoretical or proven risks 
outweigh advantages

Clinical judgment that the 
patient can use safely

4 Unacceptable health risk if 
the method is used

Do not use the method

The “Suite” of CDC 
Family Planning 
Recommendations

MMWR 2013;
62(5):1-60

Focus on 
efficacy in 
women and 
men using 
contraceptives



MMWR 2010; 59 (RR-12): 1

Updated Guidelines to Be Published in 2014

MMWR 2006;
55(RR-14):1-17

MMWR 2006; 55 (RR06): 1-23

QFP:Filling The “Gaps”
• Pregnancy testing 

and counseling
• Achieving pregnancy
• Basic infertility
• Preconception health
• Preventive health 

screening of women 
and men

• Contraceptive 
counseling, incl
reproductive life plan



So…What’s The “Big Deal” About The QFP?
• Completes, and ties together,  the CDC “suite” of family 

planning guidelines
• Defines and prioritizes the core content of contraceptive 

services
• Defines the “borders” between family planning and other 

preventive services
• Specifies which interventions are recommended for each of 

the 7 family planning service types
• Emphasizes the role and content of contraceptive counseling
• Refines the content of male family planning services

Case Study #1
• 33 year old G3P3 established patient seen for well woman visit
• Using metformin for type 2 diabetes
• Mutually monogamous relationship
• Recent fasting lipid profile normal
• LMP 3 weeks ago; using condoms for contraception
• Cervical cytology test 2 years ago was negative
• Screened negative for HIV in each of her 3 pregnancies 

Case Study #1
• Would like to start oral contraceptives…today if possible

– 13 cycles of monophasic dispensed
• Face-to-face time: 23 minutes; 18 minutes counseling
• What needs to be done in regard to…

– Counseling? 
– Method choice?
– Screening tests?
– Encounter coding?
– Out-of-pocket cost sharing (e.g., co-payment)?

Reproductive Life Plan Questions 
• Do you hope to have any (more) children?
• How many children do you hope to have?
• How long do you plan to wait until you next become 

pregnant?
• How much space do you plan to have between your 

pregnancies?
• What do you plan to do until you are ready to become 

pregnant?
• What can I do today to help you achieve your plan?



“One Key Question”

www.onekeyquestion.org

OC/P/R POP DMPA Impl LNG-
IUD

Cu-
IUD

Hx gestational  diabetes 1 1 1 1 1 1

Nonvascular disease
i. Noninsulin-dependent 2 2 2 2 2 1
ii. Insulin-dependent 2 2 2 2 2 1

Nephropathy/retinopathy/
neuropathy

3/4 2 3 2 2 1

Other vascular disease or 
diabetes of >20 yrs’ 
duration

3/4 2 3 2 2 1

US MEC 2010: Diabetes

SPR Appendix B: When To Start Using 
Specific Contraceptive Methods

Method When to start Back-Up Exam
Cu-IUC Anytime none pelvic exam
LNG-IUS Anytime If >7d* Pelvic exam
Implant Anytime If >5d* none
Injection Anytime If >7d* none
CHC Anytime If >5d* BP
POP Anytime If >5d* none

* After the first day of menstrual bleeding

SPR Appendix C: Exams And Tests 
Needed Before Method Initiation 

Examination Needed for 
Blood pressure OC, patch, ring
Clinical breast examination None
Weight (BMI) Hormonal methods
Bimanual examination, cervical inspection IUC, cap, diaphragm
Glucose, Lipids None
Liver enzymes None
Thrombogenic mutations None
Cervical cytology (Papanicolaou smear) None
STD screening with laboratory tests None
HIV screening with laboratory tests None



SPR Appendix D: Routine Follow-
Up After Contraceptive Initiation

IUC Implant Injectable CHC POP
Return any time X X X X X
Assess satisfaction at 
routine visits

X X X X X

Asses for change in 
health status (MEC 3,4)

X X X X X

Consider string check X
Consider assessing 
weight change

X X X X X

Measure blood pressure X

CDC 2010: Routine STI Screening in Women
Age 18-20 21-25 26-29 30-39 40-49 50-59

CT (Both) Annually Hi risk
GC (Both) Hi Risk
HIV

Once, then 
Hi risk only

Syphilis Hi Risk
Vag trich Hi Risk
Hepatitis C
- CDC 2012

Hi risk

Routine annual screening of sexually active women under 26
One time screening of adults born 1945-1965

Routine Cancer Screening in Women 
Age 18-20 21-25 26-29 30-39 40-49 50-59

Cervix CA
•Cytology
•Co-testing

None
None

Q 3 yrs
Q5 yrs

CBE
•ACS

None Q 3 yrs X Annual 
with MG

Mammogram
•ACS
•USPSTF

None Hi Risk
[I]

Annual
Q2y [C] Q2y [B]

Colorectal
cancer None Hi Risk [A]
ACOG: Am College of Ob-Gyn
ACS: American Cancer Society

CBE: Clinical breast exam
CDC: Centers for Disease Control
USPSTF: US Prev Services Task Force

Preconception Care for Diabetics

• Diabetes in pregnancy is associated with higher rates of
– Miscarriage
– Fetal malformations: esp cardiac and neural tube defect 
– Pre-eclampsia, preterm labor
– Macrosomia, birth injury, and perinatal mortality

• Lower risk if optimal glycemic control, before & during pregnancy
– Insulin to achieve target blood glucose levels
– Use metformin as an adjunct or alternative

Mahmud M, Mazza D: Preconception care of women with diabetes: a review of 
current guideline recommendations. BMC Women’s Health 2010 10:5



Preconception Care for Diabetics

Mahmud M, Mazza D: BMC Women’s Health 2010 10:5

Counseling
• Folate 5 mg daily pre-conceptually until 12 weeks gestation
• Inform about risk of miscarriage, congenital malformation and 

perinatal mortality with poor metabolic control 
• Inform re: how DM affects pregnancy and pregnancy affects DM
• Use effective contraception until target blood glucose is achieved
• Encourage smoking cessation and reduction in alcohol intake
• Encourage management of weight to achieve a BMI < 27
Contraindications to pregnancy
• HbA1C >10%
• Impaired renal function (increased risk of progression to dialysis)

ADA 2014 Guidelines: Preconception Care
Maintain A1c levels as close to 7.0% as possible before conception
All women of childbearing
potential

Provide preconception counseling starting 
at puberty

Evaluate and treat ( if 
necessary) all women 
contemplating pregnancy

• Retinopathy
• Nephropathy
• Neuropathy
• CVD

Evaluate and consider 
risk/benefit profile of 
medications used for DM

Contraindicated/not recommended 
• Statins
• ACEIs (AT-converting enzyme inhibitor)
• ARBs  (AT receptor blocker)
• Non-insulin therapy, except metformin

ADA, Diabetes Care 2014; 37 (supp 1): S14-S80

Summary of Patient Management
• QFP: review reproductive life plan; discuss all methods
• MEC: can use oral contraceptives with same day start
• SPR: assess BP, BMI only
• STD: no STI screening tests indicated
• HIV: screening not necessary
• Cancer screening: clinical breast exam Q 1-3 years
• Preconception care:

– Discuss preconception glucose control with all diabetics

Case Study #2
• 19 year old G0 woman is seen for a periodic health screening 

visit (aka, a “Well Woman” visit)
• Same male partner for the past year
• Feeling well; no complaint of vaginal discharge, abnormal 

bleeding, dyspareunia
• Weight: 210 lbs;  BMI: 32 kg/m2

• Using contraceptive patch; asks about insertion of LNG-IUS
• Questions…

– Which methods are best relative to her BMI and age?
– What needs to be done at her “check-up” visit?



� Clinical breast exam
� Pap smear
� Bimanual pelvic exam
� Chlamydia NAAT
� Gonorrhea NAAT
� HIV-1 serology
� HSV-2 serology
� Syphilis (VDRL or RPR)
� Hepatitis B serology
� HPV test (Hybrid Capture)

Check Up Visit: 19 Year Old Female Body Weight and Contraception
• Four issues about body weight relate to each method

– Will the method cause excess weight gain?
– Is the failure rate higher in obese women?
– Are there medical risks attributable to the method in 

obese women (compared average weight)?
– What is the WHO-MEC category and why?

• Pregnancy and childbirth among obese women are far 
more dangerous than are contraception or sterilization

OC Patch DMPA Implant IUC Tubal

Weight gain No No Yes* No No No

↑ failure rate 
in obese

No ∆ Yes # No ∆ No ∆ No ∆ No ∆

Medical risk in 
obese women

↑DVT 
risk

No 
studies

None None Difficult 
insertion

Surgical 
complications

US-MEC 2 2 1/2 ** 1 1 Not rated

Body Weight and Contraception

** < 18 yrs of age and ≥30 kg/m2 BMI
#  If weight > 90 kg, increase of 2-4 failures/ 100 couples/year 

* Mainly in obese adolescents and those who experience a >5% body 
weight increase within 6 months of DMPA initiation

US MEC: Age and Parity

OC/ P/R POP DMPA Implant LNG-IUS Cu-IUC
<40 yo

1
<40 yo

1
<18 yo

2
<18 yo

1
<20 yo

2
<20 yo

2
>40 yo:

2
>40 yo:

1
18-45 yo

1
18-45 yo

1
>20 yo

1
>20 yo

1
>45 yo

2
>45 yo

1

Nullip 1 1 1 1 2 2
Parous 1 1 1 1 1 1



SPR: Initiation of LNG-IUDs

Timing 
• The LNG-IUD can be inserted at any time if it is reasonably 

certain that the woman is not pregnant
Need for Back-Up Contraception
• If inserted <7 days since menstrual bleeding started, no 

additional protection is needed
• If inserted >7 days since menstrual bleeding started, the 

woman needs to abstain from sexual intercourse or use 
additional protection for the next 7 days

Examinations and Tests Needed Before 
Initiation of a Cu-IUD or an LNG-IUD
• Bimanual exam and cervical inspection are necessary
• Routinely screen for CT and GC according to national 

screening guidelines
• If not screened, perform at the time of insertion 
• Women with purulent cervicitis or current GC or CT should 

not undergo IUD insertion (U.S. MEC 4)
• If a very high individual likelihood of STD exposure 

generally  should not have  IUD insertion (U.S. MEC 3)

Routine STI Screening in Women
Age 18-20 21-25 26-29 30-39 40-49 50-59

CT (Both) Annually Hi risk
GC (Both) Hi Risk
HIV

Once, then 
Hi risk only

Syphilis Hi Risk
Vag trich Hi Risk
Hepatitis C
- CDC 2012

Hi risk

Routine annual screening of sexually active women under 26
One time screening of adults born 1945-1965

Routine Cancer Screening in Women 
Age 18-20 21-25 26-29 30-39 40-49 50-59

Cervix CA
•Cytology
•Co-testing

None
None

Q 3 yrs
Q5 yrs

CBE
•ACS

None Q 3 yrs Annual 
with MG

Mammogram
•ACS
•USPSTF

None Hi Risk
[I]

Annual
Q2y [C] Q2y [B]

Colorectal
cancer None Hi Risk [A]
ACOG: Am College of Ob-Gyn
ACS: American Cancer Society

CBE: Clinical breast exam
CDC: Centers for Disease Control
USPSTF: US Prev Services Task Force



Routine Metabolic Screening in Women
Age 18-19 20-25 26-29 30-39 40-49 50-59

BP <Q2 yrs

BMI <Q2 yrs

T2DM
•ADA
•USPSTF

Hi Risk
HTN [B]

Q3y
HTN[A]

Lipids
•ATP
•USPSTF

Q5 yrs
Hi Risk

ATP: Adult Treatment Panel
CHD: coronary heart disease

HTN: hypertension
T2DM: Type 2 diabetes mellitus
USPSTF: US Prev Services Task Force

Obese Adolescent and Contraception: 
Management

• DMPA is not an ideal choice for her because of the potential 
for additional weight gain
– If DMPA chosen, obtain a baseline weight and recheck in 

6 months 
• All methods work as well in obese women as with average 

weight women, except the contraceptive patch
• The efficacy of  emergency contraceptive pills is poor in 

obese women
• IUCs and implants are an excellent choice for adolescents, 

obese women, and obese adolescents

Patient #3: Headaches
• Ms. K is a married 22 year old G2 P0 TAB2 established 

client who is seen for pregnancy determination visit
• Her first two pregnancies were at 17 and 19 years old 

and occurred while using condoms
• She stated that she  has occasional “sick headaches” 
• Recently, 2 episodes were so severe that she left work
• She does not want to be pregnant 
• Interested in starting OCs
• Visit 38 minutes; 25 minutes counseling

Patient #3: Headaches

• Ms. K is a married 22 year old G2 P0 TAB2 woman who 
is seen for pregnancy determination visit

• Her first two pregnancies were at 17 and 19 years old 
and occurred while using condoms

• She stated that she  has occasional “sick headaches” 
• Recently, 2 episodes were so severe that she left work
• She does not want to be pregnant and is interested in 

starting OCs



Migraine Headache: Complications
• Migraine with aura associated with stroke risk

– An increased relative risk 
– A low absolute risk 
Condition Odds ratio Stroke/10,000/yr
No migraine or OCs 1.0 6
Migraine without aura 1.8
Migraine with aura 2-4 18
Migraine + COCs 6-14 54
Migraine with smoking 7-10
Migraine +smoking + OC 34.4

Edlow AG, Bartz D. Rev in Obstet Gynecol, 2010; 3(2): 55-65

OC/P/R POP DMPA Impl LNG-
IUD

Cu-
IUD

Non-
migrainous

1 1 1 1 1 1

US MEC 2010: Headaches

Migraine I C I C I C
Without aura

– Age <35 2 3 1 2 2 2 1
– Age >35 3 4 1 2 2 2 1

With aura
– Any age

4 4 2 3 2 3 1

I: Initiate C: Continue

Headaches and Contraception: 
Management 

• Differentiate migraine from non-migraine headaches
– If unclear, seek neurologist consultation

• Menstrual headaches: extended regimen OCs or NuvaRing
• CHC in women with migraines without aura

– Use low estrogen dose product
– Recommend frequent follow-up visits initially
– If HA worsening frequency or severity, or new 

neurological symptoms, discontinue CHC 
• Progestin-only methods, IUC are safe and effective

Patient #4: Seizure Disorder
• 28 year old G0 P0 is seen with a request for  OCs
• She has had a seizure disorder since age 17; using 

carbamazepine (Tegretol) daily
• Seizures usually are well controlled, but she still 

experiences occasional episodes
• Last visit to neurologist was 2 years ago; 

carbamazepine prescriptions are provided by PCP
• Discloses a mutually monogamous relationship



Seizure Disorders
• Goals of contraceptive management of women with 

seizure disorders
– Seizure control with anti-epileptic drugs (AEDs)
– Highly effective contraception, as exposure to some 

AEDs is associated with congenital anomalies
– Minimize drug interaction of AEDs and contraceptive

• Enzyme inducing AEDs reduce CHC efficacy by
–▲ “secondary metabolism” of  both E + P by  induction 

of CYP450 (3A4) enzymes
–▲ SHBG  � ▼free progestin ( less so with EE)

AEDs: Non Inducers of Hepatic Enzymes
Generic name Brand name
Ethosuximide Zarontin
Levetiracetam Keppra
Tiagabine Gabitril
Valproic acid Depakene, Depakote
Vigabatrin Sabril
Zonisamide Zonegran
Clonazepam Klonopin
Pregabalin Lyrica

Enzyme Inducing Anti-Epileptic Drugs (AEDs)

Drug Brand name E reduction P reduction
Carbamazepine Tegretol ® 42% 58%
Felbamate Felbatol ® 13% 42%
Oxcarbazine Trileptal® 48% 32%
Phenobarbital generic 64-72% None
Phenytoin Dilantin ® 49% 42%
Topiramate
(>200 mg only)

Topamax ® 15-33% None

Thorneycroft I, Epliepsy and Behavior 2006;9:31

Management of Women Using EI-AEDs
• Ideal contraceptives

– IUCs (Mirena, ParaGard)
– DMPA: high efficacy; improves seizure control

•No drug interactions with any AED
•Unknown if DP-104 reduces seizure activity

• Oral contraceptives…non-evidence based
– Use at least 35 mcg EE + high progestin product
– Shorten hormone free interval to 4 days or less

• Avoid “low progestin” contraceptives
– OrthoEvra patch; progestin only pills

Thorneycroft I, Epliepsy and Behavior 2006;9:31



2010 US Medical Eligibility Criteria

Drug OC P/R POP DMPA Imp
lant

Cu-
IUC

LN-
IUC

Rifampin (E-I) 3 3 3 1 2 1 1
E-I Anticonvulsants 3 3 3 1 2 1 1
Lamotrigine 3 1 1 1 1 1 1
Antifungal drugs 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Other antibiotics 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Patient #4: Management
• QFP: discuss all methods; review reproductive life plan; 
• MEC: Progestin only method preferred, but OCs acceptable
• SPR: Check BP, no exam necessary. Quick start OCs
• STD: CT and GC screening not indicated
• HIV: “one time” HIV screening unless previously screened
• Preconception care:

– Review anti-seizure medications; switch or discontinue 
before becoming pregnant

– Folate 5 mg per day for 1 month before conception and 
throghout first trimester
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Dementia and Delirium:
A Neurologist’s Approach to Altered Mental Status
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Carmen Castro Franceschi and Gladyne K. Mitchell Neurohospitalist Distinguished Professor

Vice Chairman, Department of Neurology

Director, Neurohospitalist Program 

Medical Director, Inpatient Neurology

University of California, San Francisco

The speaker has no disclosures

Case 1

• An 80yo woman presents to your office for 
the evaluation of recent short-term memory 
loss

• Her husband states she often forgets her 
keys and asks repetitive questions

• She no longer takes care of the family 
finances (2 yrs prior) and is seldom left 
alone

• The pt and husband believe this is “old age”

Which of the following evaluations 
is your next step?

A. TSH, B12, RPR

B. Head Imaging

C. Formal Neuropsychiatric testing

D. No testing, begin donepezil

E. Test screening labs for delirium

The Major Dementias

Alzheimer’s 
Disease

Hippocampus Amyloid 
Plaques, 

Tau tangles

Memory Loss

Frontotemporal 
Dementia (FTD)

Frontal and 
Temporal Lobes

Tau inclusions Apathy, 
Behavior, 
Anxiety

Dementia with 
Lewy Bodies 
(DLB)

Hippocampus 
and Posterior 
Parietal

Lewy Bodies Visual 
Hallucinations, 
Parkinsonism

Vascular 
Dementia

Diffuse or focal Gliosis Executive 
Slowing

Name Anatomy                  Pathology                  First Symptoms

Mixed AD and vascular “strangely” common
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Alzheimer’s Therapy

• Cholinesterase Inhibitors
• Memantine

Continuing therapy in 
advanced disease

• 295 patients with moderate to severe AD 
(SMMSE 5-13) already taking donepezil

• Randomized for 1 year to continuation of 
donepezil, stopping donepezil, adding 
memantine, or replacing with memantine

• Those who stopped donepezil did 
significantly worse than those continuing by 
nearly 2 points on the MMSE

• Combination therapy did not help*
Howard R N Engl J Med 366:893,2012 

Alzheimer’s Therapy

• Cholinesterase Inhibitors
• Memantine
• Behavioral Therapies lacking

– Antipsychotics?
– Cholinesterase Inhibitors?
– SSRIs

• Current Trials
– Mainly amyloid-directed

• Likely start way too late

Alzheimer’s Diagnosis: 
New Frontiers of Accuracy

• CSF Biomarkers
– Aß 1-42/phosphorylated tau levels

– “AD signature”:  95-100% sensitivity
• Found in 1/3 of cognitive normal individuals

• Serum Biomarkers
– Maybe just as good?

– Cognitive reserve association demonstrated

De Meyer G Arch Neurol 67:949, 2010
Yaffe K JAMA 305:261, 2011
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Alzheimer’s Diagnosis: 
New Frontiers of Accuracy

• PET imaging with PiB and other 
compounds

• Now 2 compounds approved by the FDA
– When to use?

Mild Cognitive 
Impairment (MCI)

• NOT normal aging
• Preservation of function with abnormal 

cognitive complaints and/or symptoms
• Amnestic MCI becomes AD 10% per year
• Is there anything we can do to prevent AD?

– Vitamin E?
– Ginkgo?
– Cholinesterase Inhibitors?

Case 2

• A 71 year-old previously healthy woman 
comes to the ER with two days of new 
progressive confusion according to her 
family. She has no PMH and takes no meds.

• General physical exam is normal except for 
a T=38.8. Neurologic exam is notable for 
disorientation, confusion, and visual 
hallucinations.

What is the most likely etiology of 
the patient’s AMS?

A. Heroin overdose

B. Stroke

C. UTI

D. Seizure

E. DKA
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Delirium Defined

(DSM-IV-TR) criteria for delirium
(a) Disturbance of consciousness (that is, reduced clarity of 

awareness of the environment, with reduced ability to 
focus, sustain, or shift attention)

(b) A change in cognition (such as memory deficit, 
disorientation, language disturbance) or the development 
of a perceptual disturbance that is not better accounted for 
by a pre-existing established or evolving dementia

(c) The disturbance developed over a short period of time 
(usually hours to days) and tends to fluctuate during the 
course of the day

Delirium: Really Defined

• Relatively acute onset (hours to days)
• Cognitive change

– Attentional deficit the hallmark
– All domains may be impaired

• Fluctuations
• Associated symptoms that may be present

– Hallucinations, delusions, altered sleep-wake 
cycle, changes in affect, autonomic instability

Clinical Spectrum of Delirium

• Hyperactive Subtype
– Classically with alcohol withdrawal

• Hypoactive Subtype
– Classically with narcotic or benzodiazepine 

administration

– More likely to be missed by clinicians

– Associated with a worse outcome?

• More accurately a spectrum of presentations

Delirium vs. Dementia

• “This distinction is easy”:

• Not so easy…
– Dementia is the major risk factor for 

development of delirium 

– Some degenerative illness can present with 
symptoms resembling delirium
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Dementia with Lewy Bodies 
(DLB)

• Common Neurodegenerative disorder

• Parkinsonism

• Dementia

• Fluctuating Course

• Prominent Visual Hallucinations

• Extremely sensitive to antipsychotics

• Cholinergic Deficit: 
– TREATMENT WORKS!!!

Delirium: A Stress 
Test for the Brain

Threshold 
for cognitive 
dysfunction

Patient A

Patient B

25mg PO 
Nortriptyline

UTI 200mg IV 
Benadryl

Common Etiologies of Delirium

• Drugs 
– Especially those with anticholinergic properties

• Infection
– Systemic infections more common than CNS

• Metabolic Disturbances
– Electrolytes, renal and liver failure, endocrine

• Vascular (Rarely)

• And many others

Risk Factors for Delirium

• Patient characteristics
– Increasing age
– Baseline cognitive impairment
– Baseline vision, hearing or functional impairment
– Previous episode of delirium
– Dehydration
– Fever or hypothermia

• In-hospital characteristics
– Sensory overload 
– Isolation
– Bladder Catheterization
– Physical Restraints
– Adding three or more new medications
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Evaluating the Delirious Patient

• Initial Laboratory Tests: 
– CBC, BUN/Cr, Lytes, Ca/Mg/Phos, LFTs

• Seemingly small abnormalities (i.e. Na=130) can contribute 

– ABG 
– Utox
– CXR, blood cultures, urine cultures for systemic 

infection

• Initial Imaging with CT or MRI
• If no etiology found consider…

– LP
– EEG

Treatment of Delirium

• Treat underlying precipitant first!
– Correct lytes, treat infection, remove offending medications, etc…

• Then use environmental methods proven to help in 
delirium management
– Turn off lights to establish sleep-wake cycles at night
– Remove all physical restraints (key contributor in multiple studies 

of delirium)
– D/C unnecessary monitors and catheters
– Provide reorientation frequently 
– Maintain adequate hydration
– Daytime mobilization and exercise
– Make sure hearing aids, glasses used at home are present
– Familiar pictures, objects, visitors can help

Treatment of Delirium: 
Evidence for These Simple Measures

Randomized trial showed that these simple measures 
decrease incidence of delirium in hospitalized elderly

Treatment of Delirium

• As last resort, consider medical 
management
– Antipsychotics common first-line (caution with 

risk of death in elderly recently demonstrated)
• Start with low qhs dosing

– Avoid benzodiazepines

• Formal studies of drugs to boost cholinergic 
tone underway
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Case 3

• A 50 year-old woman is brought in to the ED by 
his girlfriend with several days of paranoia and 
unusually aggressive behavior.

• General physical exam is normal. Neurologic 
examination shows a disoriented woman 
threatening the staff

• Labs: Lytes, CBC, BUN/Cr, LFTs, ABG, Utox all 
Normal

• CT head negative, CXR negative, U/A negative 

What is the next test you would like 
to order?

A. MRI Brain

B. LP

C. Blood Cultures

D. Urinary Porphyrins

E. EEG

Lumbar Puncture

• Opening Pressure 19 cm H20

• 18 WBCs (94% Lymphocytes)

• CSF Protein 58

• CSF Glucose 70

• Gram stain negative

• Empiric treatment begun

HSV-1 
Meningoencephalitis

• Diagnosis
– CSF lymphocytic pleocytosis (can be normal)

– EEG (can be normal)

– MRI (can be normal)

– CSF HSV PCR

• If suspected, start IV acyclovir 10-15mg/kg 
q 8 hours
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Lumbar Puncture in 
AMS Workup

• Perform immediately after imaging if any 
CSF infection suspected

• Useful information:
– Inflammatory Conditions (e.g. CNS vasculitis)
– Neoplastic Conditions (e.g. CNS lymphoma)
– Hepatic Encephalopathy

• Likely should occur in any patient with an 
unexplained delirium after initial workup

Case 4

• A 45 year-old woman with a PMH only of gastric 
bypass 6 months earlier presents with 3 days of 
confusion and inability to walk.

• General physical exam is normal. On neurologic 
examination the patient is somnolent but arouses 
to voice. She has deficits in attention and is 
oriented only to person. Her gait is ataxic. 

• Labs: Lytes, CBC, BUN/Cr, LFTs, Utox all nl
• CT head negative, CXR negative, U/A negative 

Deficits of Attention

• Neuropsychologic hallmark of delirium

• Diffuse localization

• Diagnose during the history
– Tangential speech, fragmented ideas

• Test at bedside with digits forward task
– Four digits or less signifies lack of attention

• MMSE often not helpful 

Wernicke’s Encephalopathy

• Caused by thiamine deficiency leading to 
interruption of mammillothalamic tract

• Classically in alcoholics, now seen mainly 
in vitamin deficient states

• Triad: confusion, ataxia, ophthalmoparesis 

• Thiamine 100mg IV daily if even suspected
– Consider in any case of unexplained delirium
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Case 5

• An 86 year-old woman with a history of stroke 
presents with 2 days of confusion.

• General physical exam is normal. On neurologic 
examination the patient is somnolent and will not 
arouse to voice. The rest of the neurologic 
examination is normal except for fine nystagmus 
in all directions of gaze. 

• Labs: Lytes, CBC, BUN/Cr, LFTs, Utox all nl
• CT head negative, CXR negative, U/A negative 

What is the next test you would like 
to order?

A. MRI Brain

B. LP

C. Blood Cultures

D. Urinary Porphyrins

E. EEG

EEG
Seizure-Related AMS

• Non-convulsive status epilepticus
• Post-ictal states that may be prolonged

– Coma
– Focal Neurologic Deficits (Todd’s phenomena)
– Psychosis
– Confusion

• Can only diagnose with EEG
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Case 6

• A 30 year-old man with no PMH presents with 6 
hours of stupor. He is on no medications.

• General physical exam is normal. On neurologic 
examination the patient is unarousable. He has 
vertical bobbing movements of both eyes. He does 
not spontaneously move any extremities

• Labs: Lytes, CBC, BUN/Cr, LFTs, Utox all nl

Structures involved in coma

• Either localizes to…
– Brainstem (reticular activating system)

– Bilateral hemispheres

• Coma exam focuses on brainstem
– Pupils, corneals, oculocephalic, gag, cough, etc.

Basilar Artery Thrombosis

• Carries a high mortality

• Common from cardioembolic disease or 
vertebral artery dissection (in young)

• Embolectomy successful out to 12-16 hours

• Clues on exam
– Coma with cranial nerve abnormalities

– Asymmetric cerebellar signs

Take-Home Points

• Delirium signifies a serious underlying 
disorder and should be viewed as heralding 
the onset of a neurologic disease

• Spinal fluid examination (LP) is 
underutilized and should be obtained 
frequently

• Thiamine 100mg IV should be initiated in 
AMS nearly always
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Take-Home Points

• EEG can rule out rare causes of AMS

• Structural brainstem disease can lead to 
AMS and clinicians should have a high 
index of suspicion

• Treatment for AD (and likely FTD) will 
likely change dramatically over the next 
few years
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Question 1: Which of these patients has 
CKD?
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a. Heart failure patient in ED with creatinine of 2.0
b. Diabetes patient  with albumin/creatinine of 100 

mg/g, creatinine= 1.0 mg/dL
c. 35 year old African American man with creatinine 

of 1.5
d. All of the above
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DEFINITION & CLASSIFICATION 
OF CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE

KDIGO 2012 Clinical Practice Guideline (CPG) for the 
Evaluation and Management of Chronic Kidney Disease

Kidney inter., Suppl. 2013; 3: 1–150

Introduction
� Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD): 
� Defined in 2002 with original CKD staging 
� Replaced earlier terms “chronic renal insufficiency”, 
“chronic renal failure”, or “high creatinine”
� Previous 5 CKD stages were developed by an expert 
panel
�Most CKD epidemiology research has been conducted 
since the 5 stages were defined

Definition and Complications
� Overall CKD definition unchanged
� Chronic kidney disease: >3 month duration of either:
� Decreased kidney function (eGFR<60)
� Injury/damage to the kidney (e.g. albuminuria, cysts, stones)

� Etiology of CKD:
a) Common diseases treated by generalists: diabetes, hypertension, 

cardiovascular disease, heart failure
b) Other systemic diseases typically treated by specialists: systemic 

lupus erythematosus, HIV, urological diseases
c) Primary kidney disease: polycystic kidney disease, glomerular 

disease

Complications of CKD

� Kidney failure (end-stage renal disease)
� Death
� Other chronic disease:

� Atherosclerotic Cardiovascular Disease
� Heart failure
� Osteoporosis/fracture
� Cognitive impairment/dementia
� Frailty

� Treatment Complications:
� Medications
� Procedures
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Question 2: A 75 yr. old White male with CAD and HF 
has an eGFR= 25. What is he at most risk for?

 D e
a t h

 D i a
l y s i

s

29%

71%

a. Death
b. Dialysis

CKD Complications
Keith et al., Arch Int Med, 2004

•Design: Northwest Kaiser database
•5 year follow-up
•Death and ESRD outcomes

4524Death (%), 5 yrs

201ESRD (%), 5 yrs
7472Age

eGFR 15-30
N= 777

eGFR 30-60
N= 11,278

Prognosis by eGFR and Albuminuria 
� Key meta-analysis published in 2010 in Lancet
� Evaluated prognosis by eGFR and albuminuria
� 21 studies, 1.2 million patients
� Predictor: 
� eGFR categories
� Albuminuria (ACR categories)

� Outcome: mortality risk

Albuminuria and eGFR grid
Chronic Kidney Disease Prognosis Consortium. Association of estimated glomerular filtration rate and 
albuminuria with all-cause and cardiovascular mortality : a collaborative meta-analysis. Lancet 2010

AGE, SEX, RACE and CARDIOVASCULAR RISK FACTOR  ADJUSTED HAZARD 
RATIO  for All -cause Mortality

Albuminuria Classes (mg/g)
<10 10-29 30-300 >300 All

eGFR
(mL/min/ 
1.73m2)

>105 1.0 1.4 2.0 4.4 1.2
90-104 1.0 1.3 1.5 3.1             1.0
75-89 0.9 1.2 1.7 2.5 1.0
60-74 0.9 1.2 1.8 3.0 1.3
45-59 1.2 1.5 1.9 3.4 2.0
30-44 1.7 2.1 3.0 4.4 4.0
15-29 4.0 3.0 4.2 6.0 3.6
All 1.0 1.3 2.0 3.6

*P<0.05

CKD Prognosis Consortium. Lancet: 2073-81. 2010
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Q3: What is the current definition of 
Stage 3 CKD?
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9%
15%

20%

56%a. 1+ proteinuria or ACR > 30
b. GFR 30-60
c. GFR 45-60
d. There’s no such thing

CKD Stages and Prevalence

CKD Stage Estimated GFR
(mL/min per 1.73 m2)

U.S. Prevalence
N (1000’s) 

(%)
CKD Stage 1 90+* 3,200 (1.6)

CKD Stage 2 60-89* 6,500 (3.2)

CKD Stage 3 30–59 15,500 (7.7)

CKD Stage 4 15–29 700 (0.4)

CKD Stage 5 <15 (or dialysis) 400 (0.2)

*With evidence of kidney damage, e.g. albuminuria
KDOQI Guidelines, AJKD, Feb. 2002

Problems with Old Staging
� Stages 1 and 2 were the same
� Stage 3 (30-60) was too broad; eGFR of 30-45 is 
very different from 45-60

� Did not address levels of albuminuria; and only 
used albuminuria for Stages 1 and 2
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From Old to New Staging

Cause GFR
(mL/min per 1.73 m 2) Albuminuria

Diabetes G1 (>90) A1 (ACR< 30)
Hypertension G2 (60-89) A2 (ACR 30-300)

Polycystic Disease G3a (45-59) A3 (ACR > 300)
GN G3b (30-44)

G4 (15-29)
G5 (< 15)

CGA Staging (like TMN) replaces the prior 5 stages of CKD
CKD Stage Estimated GFR

(mL/min per 1.73 m2)
U.S. Prevalence

N (1000’s) 
(%)

CKD Stage 1 90+* 3,200 (1.6)

CKD Stage 2 60-89* 6,500 (3.2)

CKD Stage 3 30–59 15,500 (7.7)

CKD Stage 4 15–29 700 (0.4)

CKD Stage 5 <15 (or dialysis) 400 (0.2)

•“CKD” is an inadequate 
descriptor (like diabetes)
•Define C, G, A whenever you 
mention CKD
•Hypertensive with eGFR= 50, 
ACR= 10
•Diabetic CKD with eGFR= 75, 
ACR= 500Unknown

Classification of CKD
� It is recommended that CKD be classified by:
� Cause
� GFR category
� Albuminuria category

� This is collectively referred to as “CGA Staging”
� Represents a revision of the previous KDOQI CKD 
guidelines, which included staging only by level of 
GFR

Outline
� Definition and Complications
� New CKD Staging 2013
� Screening for CKD
� Treatment of CKD
� Introduction to Cystatin C
� When to refer to nephrologist

Screening for CKD
� CKD guidelines do not address when or how to 
screen

� Other guidelines have disease-specific 
recommendations (hypertension, diabetes, CVD)

� The following are my suggestions.
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Who and When to Check Creatinine?

� Begin screening:
� Age >40 lower-risk populations
� Age >30 Blacks, Native Americans

� Diagnosis of hypertension, diabetes, cardiovascular 
disease, heart failure

� Frequency of creatinine monitoring (no evidence)
�No risk factors: 3-5 years
� Risk factors: 1-2 years

� Creatinine cost: $0.20

GFR Estimation from Creatinine
� Estimated GFR:
� Automatic reporting by most labs
� Equations are rough
� <60 concerning for kidney disease, but not diagnostic of 

kidney disease
� > 60- imprecise

� 3 equations in current use:
� Cockroft-Gault (Nephron, 1976)- used by FDA and 

pharmacies
� MDRD (Annals, 1999)- used for most automated reporting
� CKD-EPI (Annals, 2009)- favored by researchers

Question 4: Which of the following is true 
about creatinine GFR estimates?
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a. More accurate in older populations than middle-
aged because prevalence of kidney disease is 
higher

b. They have been validated in most ethnic groups
c. They are more likely to be accurate in healthy 

persons than in persons with chronic illness
d. All of the above 

Pros and Cons of Estimated GFR
� Pros:
� Indexes creatinine for demographic characteristics
� Forces us to think in terms of GFR and kidney function

� Cons:
�Mostly validated in younger patients with kidney 
disease
� Huge assumption that demographic characteristics 
alone can define muscle mass
�Only developed in Whites and Blacks
� Estimated GFR ≠ GFR
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Who to Screen with Urine Albumin?
� Primary prevention screens:
� Diabetes- annual
� Hypertension
� Elderly 

� CKD Staging:
� Urine albumin will be important part of CKD staging
� Should be measured and documented in all CKD 
patients
� Repeat annually in diabetics
� every 2-3 years in non-diabetics

How to Measure Urine Albumin
� Often listed as “microalbumin panel”
� Focus on albumin/creatinine ratio (ACR):

� Dipstick: “trace” is abnormal
� If dipstick is abnormal, quantify ACR

ACR (mg/g) OLD NEW
< 30 Normal Normal or mildly

elevated
30-300 Microalbuminuria Moderately elevated

>300 Macroalbuminuria Severely elevated

Outline
� Definition and Complications
� New CKD Staging 2013
� Screening for CKD
� Treatment of CKD
� Introduction to Cystatin C
� When to refer to nephrologist

Question 5: Which of the following treatment options will 
not slow the progression of kidney disease?
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a. ACE/ARB treatments
b. Blood pressure control
c. Glucose control
d. Statins 
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CKD Treatment
� Goals: 
� Prevent progression to ESRD
� Prevent CKD complications

� Treatments:
� ACE/ARB therapy
� Blood Pressure Control
� Glucose Control in Diabetes
� Statins

Prevention

ACE/ARB’s in Diabetic CKD 
� Diabetic CKD- nearly always has albuminuria
� Diabetic CKD- ACE/ARB essential for:
� Type I or II diabetes
�Moderate albuminuria (ACR 30-300)
� Severe albuminuria (ACR > 300)

� ACE/ARB’s do not appear to be helpful to prevent 
onset of albuminuria

Shlipak, Clinical Evidence 2009

ACE/ARB’s in Non-Diabetic CKD
� Non-diabetic CKD- ACE benefit likely varies by 
proteinuria status (Jafer TH, Ann Intern Med, 2008)

� Meta-analysis- 1,860 CKD patients
� RCTs of ACE vs. other HTN agents

� Overall RR 0.67 (0.53-0.84) for kidney outcomes
� Subgroup analysis:
�No benefit in group without proteinuria (< 500 mg/g)

Are ACE/ARB’s for All CKD Patients? 
� ALLHAT Hypertension Trial –
� Subgroup analysis of CKD (eGFR< 60)
� Compared lisinopril, amlodipine, and chlorthalidone

� ACE not different from thiazides or CCB’s for kidney 
decline or ESRD (Rahman, Arch Intern Med, 2005)

� Low eGFR without albuminuria- choice of blood 
pressure agent may not matter
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Two Guidelines, Two Opinions
� The new JNC-8 Guideline: ACE/ARB should be used 
in all patients with CKD (eGFR<60) 
James PA et al. JAMA 2014

� KDIGO-CKD Hypertension Guideline: ACE/ARB 
only necessary if ACR > 30 

ACE-I in Advanced CKD
Hou FF et al. NEJM 2006; 354:131-140

� 224 patients with creatinine 3.1-5.0 mg/dL
� Mean eGFR 25; mean urine prot – 1.6g/day
� Benazepril 20 mg daily vs. placebo
� Primary end point: doubling of creatinine, ESRD, death
Findings:
� 43% reduction in primary end point
� 52% reduction in proteinuria
� Effects independent of blood pressure
� Adverse events rare 

ACE/ARB Combination?
� Proteinuria reduction from ACE inhibitors and ARBs 
is similar.

� Combination of ACE/ARB has additional reductions 
in proteinuria.

Meta-analysis Kunz, et al. Ann Int Med, 2008
� However, ACE/ARB combination carries higher risk 
of adverse events

Mann JF et al. Lancet, 2008
� Given added risk of hyper-kalemia and uncertain 
benefit, I do NOT recommend combination therapy.

Blood Pressure Target in CKD
� SBP control extremely important and often requires 
3-4 meds at full dose

� Meta-analysis in non-diabetic CKD found SBP of 
110-129 to be ideal (Jafer, Ann Intern Med, 2005).
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The Challenge of Blood Pressure 
Control in CKD 
� Since CKD often in older patients with stiff arteries, an 
SBP<130 rarely attainable.

� In large health screening study, we found one-third of 
CKD patients had SBP > 150 (Peralta CA, Arch Intern Med, 2012)

� Guidelines on blood pressure control in CKD:
� JNC-7 target < 130
� KDIGO-CKD HTN guideline:   suggests <130

recommends <140
� JNC-8 target < 140
� Define CKD as eGFR<60 or ACR>30

Glycemic Control in Diabetic CKD
� Type I Diabetes- tight glucose control slows kidney 
disease progression: OR= 0.34 (0.20-0.58)

� Type II Diabetes- ADVANCE trial (NEJM, 2008, 2560-72)
� Tight glucose control (HbAlc 6.5 vs. 7.3):  20% lower risk of 

“new or worsening nephropathy”
� RR= 0.8; 4.1 vs. 5.2% (p = 0.006)

� In Type II Diabetes, risks of tight glucose control 
may offset kidney benefits

� Tailor A1C treatment goal to the individual patient 

Statins in CKD- beneficial for CVD

� Meta-analysis, 26 studies, statins vs. placebos in CKD
� cardiovascular deaths (20 studies, 18,746 patients)
� RR 0.80 (95% CI: 0.70,0.90)

Navaneethan et al. Cochrane Review. April, 2009
� SHARP Trial: RCT of 9,500 patients with CKD
� Simvastatin/ezetimide vs. placebo- RR= 0.83 (95% CI: 0.74-
0.94) for CVD

Baigent et al. The Lancet. June, 2011
� No benefits of statins in patients with ESRD

Outline
� Definition and Complications
� New CKD Staging 2013
� Screening for CKD
� Treatment of CKD
� Introduction to Cystatin C
� When to refer to nephrologist
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Cystatin C
� Cystatin C is a blood test of kidney function that is 
an alternative to creatinine

� Because cystatin C is not related to muscle mass (or 
age, sex, and race), it has major advantages over 
creatinine

� Cystatin C is a reliable, standardized, and 
inexpensive ( $4/test) measure that is available for 
clinical use.

GFR Equations using Cystatin C
� 2 recent studies in major journals developed GFR 
equations for cystatin C
1. CKD-EPI (NEJM July 2012)
� eGFRcys, eGFRcys-cr
� Best GFR by creatinine + cystatin C
� Cystatin C has no race bias, so same eGFR formula for 

Blacks and Whites

2. Berlin Study (Ann Intern Med November 2012)
� In elderly persons, cystatin C much better than creatinine
� Best estimate also uses creatinine + cystatin C

“Cystatin C versus Creatinine in Determining Risk 
based on Kidney Function”
Shlipak et al. New England Journal of Medicine, 2013

• Meta-analysis of all available observational studies 
and clinical trials with creatinine and cystatin C

• Compared associations of eGFRcr, eGFRcys, and 
eGFRcr-cys with death

• Determined proportions reclassified by cystatin C in 
each eGFRcr subgroup and impact on risk 
associations
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All-Cause Mortality
12,351 events
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88
59

83
= worse

Reclassification by eGFRcys and associated risk

Adjusted for age, gender, race, smoking, systolic blood pressure, total cholesterol, diabetes, history of 
cardiovascular disease, body mass index, and albuminuria.

1.36 (1.24, 1.48) 1.36 (1.24, 1.48) 

1.57 (1.39, 1.78)1.57 (1.39, 1.78)

1.67 (1.49, 1.88)1.67 (1.49, 1.88)

1.72 (1.24, 2.37)1.72 (1.24, 2.37)

Shlipak MG et al. N Eng J Med, 2013

= same

= better

Mortality Associations
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0.60 (0.27, 1.36)0.60 (0.27, 1.36)

Mortality Associations

Guideline Statements Relevant to Cystatin C

KDIGO 2012 Clinical Practice 
Guideline (CPG) for the Evaluation 
and Management of Chronic Kidney 

Disease

KDIGO Suggestion #1 (2B)
• Estimating GFR:

1. Use creatinine eGFR
2. Are you confident that this is accurate?
3. If no, use either:
� Cystatin C
� Direct measure GFR
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KDIGO Suggestions #2 (2C)
Confirming CKD:

• Your patient’s eGFRcr is 45-60 and is not known to have 
kidney disease:
1. Measure cystatin C
2. If eGFR <60 by cystatin C, CKD

>60 by cystatin C, no CKD

KDIGO Suggestion #3 (2C)
• When using cystatin C:

• Use eGFR equation
• Use standardized measure

KDIGO Recommendation (1C)
� For medical dosing of potentially toxic agents, use 
cystatin C or direct measure GFR

Outline
� Definition and Complications
� New CKD Staging 2013
� Screening for CKD
� Treatment of CKD
� Introduction to Cystatin C
� When to refer to nephrologist
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Reasons to Consider Referral to Nephrologist

� Combined hematuria and proteinuria
� Indicates concern for glomerulonephritis

� Estimated GFR< 30
�Need to start planning for dialysis

� Nephrotic proteinuria
� Potential for treatable condition

� Mineral metabolism management:
� High phosphate/high PTH

� Anemia of CKD
� Hemoglobin target ~10

Thank you! 
Any Questions?
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Leah Karliner
August 2014

CLINICAL GUIDELINES: 
SEPARATING THE WHEAT 
FROM THE CHAFF

Overview of the workshop
• General considerations about clinical guidelines
• Applying those considerations to two case studies: breast 

cancer screening, diabetes 2 screening
• What do we do when guidelines change: the case of lipid 

screening and treatment
• Take home points

Which one is the wheat?
• Expert consensus vs. Evidence based

• Specialty society vs. Generalist

• Multiple national groups vs. regional health plan
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Some General Considerations
• Does the organization developing the guideline have credibility?

• Does the organization developing the guideline have a potential 
conflict of interest?

• Is the eligible population clearly defined?

• Are the recommendations justified explicitly?

• Is the quality of the evidence stated explicitly?

Case: breast cancer screening
Case 1: 41 year old woman comes to your office for an annual exam. 
She has no family history of breast or ovarian cancer and no specific 
breast complaints. She asks you:

• When should I start getting mammograms?
• How often should I get them once I start?

Case: breast cancer screening
Case 2: 78 year old woman with HTN, OA and chronic back pain from 
spinal stenosis comes to your office for a follow-up exam. She has 
been getting mammograms about every year since the early 1990’s. 
She has had a false positive in the past but no biopsies. She has no 
family history of breast or ovarian cancer. Her last mammogram was 
14 months ago and was normal.

• Should you order a mammogram today?
• Should you order a mammogram in a year?
• Should you stop ordering mammograms for 

this woman?

Breast CA Screening: American College of Radiology
2012 http://www.acr.org/~/media/ACR/Documents/AppCriteria/Diagnostic/BreastCancerScreening.pdf
Expert Panel on Breast Imaging
“Mammography is the only method of screening for breast cancer shown to decrease mortality 
Annual screening mammography is recommended starting at: 

1) age 40 for general population; 
2) age 25-30 for BRCA (BReast CAncer 1) carriers and untested relatives of BRCA carriers; 
3) age 25-30 or 10 years earlier than the age of the affected relative at diagnosis (whichever is later) for women with a first-degree relative with premenopausal breast cancer or for women with a lifetime risk of breast cancer ≥20% on the basis of family history; 
4) 8 years after radiation therapy but not before age 25 for women who received mantle radiation between the ages of 10-30; 
5) any age for women with biopsy-proven lobular neoplasia, atypical ductal hyperplasia (ADH), ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS), or invasive breast cancer”
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Case: breast cancer screening
Case 1: 41 year old woman comes to your office for an annual exam. 
She has no family history of breast or ovarian cancer and no specific 
breast complaints. She asks you:

• When should I start getting mammograms?
• How often should I get them once I start?

• Based on the ACR guidelines how would you answer these 
questions?

Case: breast cancer screening
Case 2: 78 year old woman with HTN, OA and chronic back pain from 
spinal stenosis comes to your office for a follow-up exam. She has 
been getting mammograms about every year since the early 1990’s. 
She has had a false positive in the past but no biopsies. She has no 
family history of breast or ovarian cancer. Her last mammogram was 
14 months ago and was normal.

• Should you order a mammogram today?
• Should you order a mammogram in a year?
• Should you stop ordering mammograms for 

this woman?

Based on the ACR Guidelines, what would 
you do?

American 
College of 
Radiology

Does the organization have 
credibility?
Does the organization have a 
potential conflict of interest?
Is the eligible population 
clearly defined?
Are the recommendations
justified explicitly
Is the quality of the evidence 
stated explicitly?

American 
College of 
Radiology

Does the organization have 
credibility?

√

Does the organization have a 
potential conflict of interest?

√

Is the eligible population 
clearly defined?

√

Are the recommendations
justified explicitly

_

Is the quality of the evidence 
stated explicitly?

_
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USPSTF Grading System
Grade Definition Suggestions for Practice

A The USPSTF recommends the service. There is high 
certainty that the net benefit is substantial.

Offer or provide this service.

B The USPSTF recommends the service. There is high 
certainty that the net benefit is moderate or there is 
moderate certainty that the net benefit is moderate to 
substantial.

Offer or provide this service.

C The USPSTF recommends selectively offering or providing 
this service to individual patients based on professional 
judgment and patient preferences. There is at least 
moderate certainty that the net benefit is small.

Offer or provide this service for 
selected patients depending on 
individual circumstances.

D The USPSTF recommends against the service. There is 
moderate or high certainty that the service has no net 
benefit or that the harms outweigh the benefits.

Discourage the use of this 
service.

I Statement The USPSTF concludes that the current evidence is 
insufficient to assess the balance of benefits and harms of 
the service. Evidence is lacking, of poor quality, or 
conflicting, and the balance of benefits and harms cannot 
be determined.

Read the clinical considerations 
section of USPSTF 
Recommendation Statement. If 
the service is offered, patients 
should understand the uncertainty 
about the balance of benefits and 
harms.

Breast CA Screening: USPSTF
2009 
http://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/uspstf09/breastcancer/brcanrs.htm
• “The USPSTF recommends biennial screening 

mammography for women aged 50 to 74 years. 
Grade: B recommendation

• The decision to start regular, biennial screening mammography 
before the age of 50 years should be an individual one and take 
patient context into account, including the patient's values 
regarding specific benefits and harms.

Grade: C recommendation
• The USPSTF concludes that the current evidence is insufficient 

to assess the additional benefits and harms of screening 
mammography in women 75 years or older.

Grade: I Statement”

• Screening Intervals
“In trials that demonstrated the effectiveness of 
mammography in decreasing breast cancer mortality, screening 
was performed every 12 to 33 months. 

The evidence reviewed by the USPSTF indicates that a large 
proportion of the benefit of screening mammography is 
maintained by biennial screening, and changing from annual to 
biennial screening is likely to reduce the harms of 
mammography screening by nearly half. 

At the same time, benefit may be reduced when extending the 
interval beyond 24 months; therefore the USPSTF recommends 
biennial screening.”

Considerations for Practice Regarding I Statements
Screening Mammography in Women 75 Years or Older
Potential Preventable Burden. No women 75 years or older have been 
included in the multiple randomized clinical trials of breast cancer 
screening.
Breast cancer is a leading cause of death in older women, which 
might suggest that the benefits of screening could be important at 
this age. 
However, 3 facts suggest that benefits from screening would 
probably be smaller for this age group than for women aged 60 to 
69 years and probably decrease with increasing age: 

• 1) the benefits of screening occur only several years after the actual 
screening test, whereas the percentage of women who survive long 
enough to benefit decreases with age; 

• 2) a higher percentage of the type of breast cancer detected in this age 
group is the more easily treated estrogen receptor-positive type; and 

• 3) women of this age are at much greater risk for dying of other conditions 
that would not be affected by breast cancer screening.
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Potential Harms. Screening detects not only cancer that could lead to 
a woman's death but also cancer that will not shorten a woman's life. 
Women cannot benefit from—but can be harmed by—the discovery 
and treatment of this second type of cancer…..

Current Practice. Studies show that many women 75 years or older 
are currently being screened.

Case: breast cancer screening
Case 1: 41 year old woman comes to your office for an annual exam. 
She has no family history of breast or ovarian cancer and no specific 
breast complaints. She asks you:

• When should I start getting mammograms?
• How often should I get them once I start?

• Based on the USPSTF guidelines how would you answer these 
questions?

Case: breast cancer screening
Case 2: 78 year old woman with HTN, OA and chronic back pain from 
spinal stenosis comes to your office for a follow-up exam. She has 
been getting mammograms about every year since the early 1990’s. 
She has had a false positive in the past but no biopsies. She has no 
family history of breast or ovarian cancer. Her last mammogram was 
14 months ago and was normal.

• Should you order a mammogram today?
• Should you order a mammogram in a year?
• Should you stop ordering mammograms for 

this woman?

Based on the USPSTF Guidelines, what would 
you do?

American 
College of 
Radiology

Does the organization have 
credibility?

√

Does the organization have a 
potential conflict of interest?

√

Is the eligible population 
clearly defined?

√

Are the recommendations
justified explicitly

_

Is the quality of the evidence 
stated explicitly?

_

Which guideline would you use to counsel our two cases? Why?  
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American 
College of 
Radiology

USPSTF

Does the organization have 
credibility?

√ √

Does the organization have a 
potential conflict of interest?

√ _

Is the eligible population 
clearly defined?

√ √

Are the recommendations
justified explicitly

_ √

Is the quality of the evidence 
stated explicitly?

_ √

Case: screening for diabetes
• A 45 year old man comes to your office for a new patient visit. He 

has not seen a doctor in the last 10 years. You note his triage vitals 
to include a blood pressure of 130/70, HR 70, and BMI of 28. He 
reports going for long walks on the weekends, but getting no 
exercise on the weekdays due to his busy work schedule. He 
reports no family history of diabetes.
• Should you screen him for diabetes?
• If so, what test should you use? 

Screening for diabetes 2
List the information you would like a guideline about diabetes 
screening to address:

• Population
• What age(s)
• What test(s)
• How often
• Does risk matter
• Which risk factors to consider

Screening for diabetes 2: USPSTF 2008
• The USPSTF recommends screening for type 2 diabetes in asymptomatic 

adults with sustained blood pressure (either treated or untreated) 
greater than 135/80 mm Hg. 

Grade: B recommendation.

• The USPSTF concludes that the current evidence is insufficient to assess 
the balance of benefits and harms of screening for type 2 diabetes in 
asymptomatic adults with blood pressure of 135/80 mm Hg or lower. 

Grade: I statement.

Suggestions for Practice Regarding the I Statement: In persons with blood 
pressure of 135/80 mm Hg or lower, screening may be considered on an 
individual basis if knowledge of diabetes status would help inform decisions 
about coronary heart disease (CHD) prevention strategies, including 
assessment of CHD risk and subsequent consideration of lipid-lowering 
agents or aspirin.
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USPSTF

Does the organization have 
credibility?

√

Does the organization have a 
potential conflict of interest?

_

Is the eligible population 
clearly defined? √

Are the recommendations
justified explicitly √

Is the quality of the evidence 
stated explicitly? √

Was the information you wanted adequately addressed in this 
guideline? 

What is missing?

Does this guideline help you decide what to do for our case?

Do you have any other concerns about this guideline?

What might you do as a next step?

American Diabetes Association
• http://care.diabetesjournals.org/content/37/Supplement_1/S14.full
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Screening for diabetes 2: ADA 2014
Testing for Diabetes in Asymptomatic Patients
Recommendations
• Testing to detect type 2 diabetes and pre-diabetes in asymptomatic 

people should be considered in adults of any age who are 
overweight or obese (BMI ≥25 kg/m2) and who have one or more 
additional risk factors for diabetes. In those without these risk 
factors, testing should begin at age 45 years. B

• If tests are normal, repeat testing at least at 3-year intervals is 
reasonable. E

• To test for diabetes or pre-diabetes, the A1C, FPG, or 2-h 75-g OGTT 
are appropriate. B

• In those identified with prediabetes, identify and, if appropriate, 
treat other CVD risk factors. B

Rationale for Expert Consensus
Testing Interval
• The appropriate interval between tests is not known. 
• The rationale for the 3-year interval is that false negatives will be 

repeated before substantial time elapses. 
• It is also unlikely that an individual will develop significant 

complications of diabetes within 3 years of a negative test result. In 
the modeling study, repeat screening every 3 or 5 years was cost-
effective.

Case: screening for diabetes
• A 45 year old man comes to your office for a new patient visit. He 

has not seen a doctor in the last 10 years. You note his triage vitals 
to include a blood pressure of 130/70, HR 70, and BMI of 28. He 
reports going for long walks on the weekends, but getting no 
exercise on the weekdays due to his busy work schedule. He 
reports no family history of diabetes.
• Should you screen him for diabetes?
• If so, what test should you use? 
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What do we do when guidelines change: the 
case of lipids

• 46 yo asymptomatic man with no diabetes, htn, non-smoker, put on simvastatin 20mg many years ago by another clinician in another system so you don’t know his lipids off treatment.
• Should you make any changes? Do you need more data? 

• 68 yo healthy woman without htn or diabetes, non-smoker lipids from 6 months ago showed HDL 55 and LDL 156, you discussed diet and exercise at length at the time. 
• She now writes you via your electronic portal because she read about the new guidelines and wants to know if she should be on a statin? You take the time to put her data into two different risk calculators: Framingham gives you 3% and the new AHA calculator gives 10%

• 55 yo man with newly diagnosed DM comes to you for follow-up. He has been on a lovastatin 20 for 5 years for hyperlipidemia. You decided to change him to atorvastatin 40mg following the new guidelines. 
• He asks you for a lab order to check his lipids to see if it is working and he asks what his goal is for his cholesterol. It will take 2 minutes to write the lab order, but longer to discuss the new guidelines approach to treating to a goal…

List your concerns about implementing the new 
guidelines in practice, what issues do you face?

• Taking the time to explain the new guidelines
• Adjusting expectations (yours and the patient’s) about checking 

cholesterol
• Which calculator do you use to assess risk and need for ongoing statin 

treatment? What do you do when the information from the calculators 
conflict?

• Do you change from a low-potency statin that was ‘working’ before based 
on LDL goal?

• How important is it to do all of this at the next visit? Wait until next year? 
Have patient back for an interval visit just to discuss this?

• How will this impact your pay for performance goals with various payors?

Take Home Points
• Not all guidelines are equal
• Consider whether the source might have a conflict of interest
• Look for justification of the recommendations and evaluate this 

justification yourself
• Look for an assessment of the quality of the evidence
• Even the best guidelines need to be updated
• Even the best guidelines can be hampered by a lack of evidence and 

in that case look for recommendations that acknowledge this and 
will still help you in your practice

• Guidelines provide guidance – hopefully evidence based – but there 
is still much to consider about the individual patient sitting in front 
of you

2013 ACC/AHA Guideline on the Treatment of 
Blood Cholesterol 
1. All patients ( ≥ 21 years of age) with any form of CVD (not only CHD), or LDL-C ≥ 190 mg/dl:
Treat with high dose statin e.g.: Atorvastatin 40-80 mg or Rosuvastatin 20-40 mg with the aim to reduce LDL-C by >50 %
2. All patients with diabetes (age 40-75 years) with LDL-C 70-189 mg/dl, without any evidence of CVD should receive statin therapy as follows:
Moderate dose statin e.g. Atorvastatin 10-20mg, Rosuvastatin 5-10 mg, Pravastatin 40-80 mg, Simvastatin 20-40 mg, etc, with the aim to reduce LDL-C by 30-50 %.
However, consider high dose statin as above if 10-yr risk by new risk calculator >7.5 %.
3. All patients (age 40-75 years) without #1 or #2, assess 10-year ASCVD risk using pooled cohort equation, if ≥7.5% discuss with patient and initiate moderate to high intensity statin therapy

4. If using high dose and moderate dose statins as described above, a specific target of LDL-C goal (< 70 or <100) is not recommended.
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The High-Yield 
Neurologic Examination

S. Andrew Josephson MD
Carmen Castro Franceschi and Gladyne K. Mitchell Neurohospitalist Distinguished Professor

Vice Chairman, Department of Neurology

Director, Neurohospitalist Program 

Medical Director, Inpatient Neurology

University of California, San Francisco

The speaker has no disclosures

Examination Approach

• Two types of neurologic examinations
– 1. Screening Examination

– 2. Testing Hypotheses

• Select high-yield tests and techniques

Examination Approach

• Organization
1. Mental Status
2. Cranial Nerves
3. Motor
4. Reflexes
5. Sensory
6. Coordination
7. Gait

The “High-Yield” Neurologic Examination: Top Ten 
Suggestions for a Better Neurologic Examination

1. If the patient can give a completely 
coherent history, then the mental status 
examination is probably normal
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Digits Forward

• Outstanding test of attention to screen for delirium

• Given successively long strings of digits 1 second 
apart

– 6-8-2-4

– 5-1-9-3-5

– 8-6-2-6-3-7

– 5-4-6-9-7-5-2

• Less than 5 is abnormal and indicates an 
attentional deficit

Case 1: Mental Status

• A 73 year-old woman comes to the ER with 
2 days of feeling fatigued

• General physical examination is normal and 
there is no weakness on neurological 
examination

• Language testing is abnormal

The “High-Yield” Neurologic Examination: Top Ten 
Suggestions for a Better Neurologic Examination

1. If the patient can give a completely 
coherent history, then the mental status 
examination is probably normal

2. Speech does not equal language: test three 
elements of language in each patient

Aphasia Testing

• Fluency: Use Naming and Conversation

• Comprehension: More difficult commands

• Repetition: “Today is a sunny day…”
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Aphasia Chart

Name Fluency Comp Rep

Broca’s Bad Good Bad

Wernicke’s Good Bad Bad

Global Bad Bad Bad

Conduction Good Good Bad

Transcort Motor Bad Good Good

Transcort Sens. Good Bad Good

Transcort Mixed Bad Bad Good

Cranial Nerve Testing

II: Pupils, Acuity, Visual Fields

III, IV, VI: Extraocular Movements

V: Facial Sensation

VII: Facial Strength

VIII: Hearing

IX, X: Palatal Elevation and Gag

XI: SCM and Trapezius Power

XII: Tongue Power

The “High-Yield” Neurologic Examination: Top Ten 
Suggestions for a Better Neurologic Examination

1. If the patient can give a completely 
coherent history, then the mental status 
examination is probably normal

2. Speech does not equal language: test three 
elements of language in each patient

3. Visual field testing is highly informative 
and underutilized by the non-neurologist

Screening for Visual 
Field Deficits

• Cooperative patient: Move examiner finger in the 
center of each quadrant with patient gaze fixed
– Test each eye by covering the opposite eye, present 

stimulus in all 4 quadrants

• Uncooperative patient: Use a single digit to 
suddenly approach each half of the visual fields; 
normally elicits a blink
– Avoid using entire hand: elicits corneal reflex

– Report as “Does/Does not blink to threat”
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Central vs. Peripheral: 
Vertigo Exam Findings

• Always central, always needs imaging
– 1. Any Cranial Nerve Lesion

– 2. Any Asymmetric Cerebellar Finding

– 3. Complete Absence of Peripheral Signs

Coma

• Definition: 
– Not Awake

– Not Arousable

– Not Aware

The “High-Yield” Neurologic Examination: Top Ten 
Suggestions for a Better Neurologic Examination

4. After establishing new-onset coma, the pupillary 
examination is the most important initial 
neurologic examination test

Two Localizations of Coma

• 1. Brainstem

• 2. Bilateral Hemispheres

• Step 1: CN exam to localize to brainstem or 
hemispheres

• Step 2: Pupils uneven: Structural not 
metabolic etiology
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Case 2: Cranial Nerves

• A 54 year-old man with no PMH presents after 
being hit in the right temple with a baseball while 
playing with his son.

• General physical exam is normal. On neurologic 
examination the patient is lethargic. The right 
pupil is 7mm and minimally reactive while the left 
reacts briskly 3 to 2mm. The rest of the neurologic 
examination is normal. 

“Fixed” Pupils and Coma

• Dilated (7-9mm): Early Herniation

• Mid-Position (3-5mm): Late Herniation

• Caveats
– ? Adequacy of light stimulus

– ? Drug Effect

Case 2: Cranial Nerves

• Over the next hour, the patient becomes 
unresponsive and develops extensor 
posturing on his left side

Cranial Nerve Testing: Coma

II: Pupils, Visual Fields

III, IV, VI: Oculocephalic Maneuver

V, VII: Corneal Reflex

VIII: Cold Calorics

IX, X: Gag, Cough, Spontaneous Respirations
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The “High-Yield” Neurologic Examination: Top Ten 
Suggestions for a Better Neurologic Examination

4. After establishing new-onset coma, the 
pupillary examination is the most 
important initial neurologic examination 
test

5. Use an appropriate screen for Upper 
Motor Neuron-type weakness

Case 3: Motor

• A 75 yo male with HTN, DM and current 
tobacco use comes to the ED with mild 
problems walking and a complaint of “my 
left arm is not working right.”

Case 3: Motor

• The ED physician tells you that he knows 
the patient has no weakness in his 
extremities as his own exam shows equal 
hand grasps, moving all fours, and 
“stepping on the gas” in the lower 
extremities.

Upper Motor Neurons of the  
Pyramidal Tract

Predictable Pattern of Weakness

Distal Extensors of the UEs and Distal (Dorsi)Flexors of 
the LEs
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Quick Screen for Upper Motor 
Neuron/Pyramidal Weakness

• Pronator Drift

• Fine Finger Movements/Toe Taps

• One muscle in each of four extremities
– Upper Extremities: 1st DI or finger extensors

– Lower Extremities: Extensor of big toe

• Common ED screen VERY insensitive!

The “High-Yield” Neurologic Examination: Top Ten 
Suggestions for a Better Neurologic Examination

4. After establishing new-onset coma, the 
pupillary examination is the most 
important initial neurologic examination 
test

5. Use an appropriate screen for Upper 
Motor Neuron-type weakness

6. Use the exam to localize the weakness in 
the nervous system

UMN LMN

 Pattern of Weakness  Pyramidal  Variable

 Function/Dexterity  Slow alternate motion rate  Impairment of function is
 mostly due to weakness

 Tone  Increased  Decreased

 Tendon Reflex  Increased  Decreased, absent or normal

 Other signs  Babinski sign, other CNS signs
 (e.g. aphasia, visual field cut)

 Atrophy (except with problem
 of neuromuscular junction)

 

 Motor Neuron 
Disease 

Neuropathy NMJ Myopathy 

Weakness  
 Pattern 

Variable Distal Diffuse Proximal 

 DTR Increased, 
normal and/or 

decreased 

Decreased or 
absent 

Normal or 
decreased 

Normal or 
decreased 

 Atrophy Yes Yes No No 

 Fasciculations Yes Sometimes No No 

 Sensory 
 symptoms/ 
 signs 

No Yes No No 
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The “High-Yield” Neurologic Examination: Top Ten 
Suggestions for a Better Neurologic Examination

4. After establishing new-onset coma, the pupillary 
examination is the most important initial 
neurologic examination test

5. Use an appropriate screen for Upper Motor 
Neuron-type weakness

6. Use the exam to localize the weakness in the 
nervous system

7. Use the sensory examination sparingly and 
logically, testing each major pathway

Sensory Testing Modalities

• Vibration (128Hz Tuning Fork)

• Joint Position Sense/Proprioception

• Temperature

• Pinprick

• Light Touch (Not Useful)

Sensory Testing Modalities

• Vibration (128Hz Tuning Fork)

• Joint Position Sense/Proprioception

• Temperature

• Pinprick

Case 4: Sensory

• A 45 yo man presents with 2 days of 
progressive tingling and weakness of the 
lower extremities. He now is having trouble 
walking and rising from a chair.
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Case 4: Sensory

• Exam
– MS, CN normal

– Motor: normal tone throughout, normal power 
in upper ext., 4/5 throughout in the lower 
extremities

– Sensory: decreased PP/Vib/temp patchy in 
lower extremities
• A sensory level is found at T10

The “High-Yield” Neurologic Examination: Top Ten 
Suggestions for a Better Neurologic Examination

8. Symmetry of reflexes is important, rather 
than absolute value

Reflex Tips

• Know the cord level of each reflex
– Biceps: C5-6
– Triceps: C7-8
– Patella: L2-4
– Ankle: L5-S1

• Symmetric positioning is key
• Expose the muscle being tested
• Strike with only moderate force

Case 5: Coordination

• A 54 year-old woman presents with vertigo 
and gait difficulties

• On finger-nose-finger, she exhibits 
dysmetria with the right upper extremity, 
but not with the left
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The “High-Yield” Neurologic Examination: Top Ten 
Suggestions for a Better Neurologic Examination

8. Symmetry of reflexes is important, rather 
than absolute value

9. In the coordination exam, bilateral 
abnormalities are often benign

Key Cerebellar Exam Tips

• Bilateral dysfunction is often benign and 
drug/medication related

• Unilateral dysfunction is a cerebellar lesion 
until proven otherwise
– CT insensitive in this region

• Cerebellar tracts run through the brainstem
– Cerebellar signs with cranial nerve deficits is a 

brainstem lesion until proven otherwise

The “High-Yield” Neurologic Examination: Top Ten 
Suggestions for a Better Neurologic Examination

8. Symmetry of reflexes is important, rather 
than absolute value

9. In the coordination exam, bilateral 
abnormalities are often benign

10. The single most useful test on the 
neurologic exam is having the patient 
ambulate

The (Misunderstood) Romberg

• How to perform

• What systems help us stand?
– 1. Cerebellum

– 2. Motor

– 3. Vestibular

– 4. Dorsal Columns

– 5. Vision

Part of the Sensory Exam! 

NOT Gait or Coordination Exam
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The Quick Screening Exam

1. Mental Status: Digits forward, 3 elements of language

2. Cranial Nerves: Pupils, visual fields, EOMs, facial droop 

3. Motor: 3-step screen for UMN weakness

4. Reflexes: 
5. Sensory: Test toes w/ 2 modalities (1 from each path); Romberg

6. Coordination: Finger-nose-finger

7. Gait: Walk the patient
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New Developments in 
Osteoporosis: Screening, 
Prevention and Treatment

Judith Walsh, MD, MPH
Departments of Medicine and

Epidemiology and Biostatistics
UCSF

Osteoporosis: Overview

• Definitions
• Risk factors
• Screening and Monitoring
• Treatment
• Emerging Issues

Background

• Osteoporotic fractures are increasing as the 
population ages

• Hip  and vertebral fractures are associated 
with premature mortality

• Any fracture is associated with an increased 
risk of 5-10 year mortality

• A subsequent fracture is associated with an 
increased mortality risk for 5 more years

– Dubbo Osteoporosis Epidemiology study

Osteoporosis: Definitions

• Normal: BMD no lower than 1 SD below mean 
for young adult women 

• Osteopenia (Low bone mass): BMD 1.0-2.5 SD 
below the mean for young adults

– (T=-1 to -2.5)

• Osteoporosis: BMD more than 2.5 SD below 
young adult mean

– (T<-2.5)
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Osteoporosis: Definitions

• T scores vs Z scores
• T scores compare the patient with the 

average young adult female
– Useful for treatment decisions

• Z scores compare the patient with an age 
matched female 

– Useful for ruling out secondary causes of bone loss

Risk Factors

• Age
– Risk of hip fracture increases with age
– Older women have a much higher fracture rate than 

younger women with the same bone density

• Vertebral fractures: very high risk
– Even if asymptomatic
– 20% risk of new fracture in the year following a fr acture

10-Year Fracture Probability
Age vs. Femoral Neck T-score
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Adapted from JA Kanis et al, Osteoporos.Int. 2001;12:989-995
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Risk Factors in the WHO Risk 
Factor Assessment Tool

• Age
• Gender
• Personal history of fracture
• Femoral neck BMD
• Low body mass index
• Oral glucocorticoids
• Secondary osteoporosis
• Parental history of hip fracture
• Current smoking
• Alcohol intake of 3 or more drinks per day

Drugs Associated with an 
Increased Risk of Osteoporosis

• Thyroid hormone (over replacement) 
• Aromatase inhibitors
• SSRIs
• PPIs
• Androgen deprivation agents
• Thiazolidinediones
• Anticonvulsants

Screening and 
Monitoring

Question

Which of the following women would you  
screen for osteoporosis?

 6 6  
y e a

r  o l
d  h

e . . .
 5 7  

y e a
r  o l

d  h
e . . .

 5 5  
y e a
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d  w
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 1  a
n d  

3
 1 ,  

2  a n
d  3

31%

0%

35%
31%

4%

1. 66 year old healthy woman
2. 57 year old healthy woman who does not 

exercise
3. 55 year old woman whose mother had a hip 

fracture
4. 1 and 3
5. 1, 2 and 3
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Screening for Osteoporosis

• Bone density is the single best predictor of 
future fracture

– Hip BMD is best predictor of hip fracture

• Central dual x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) of 
spine, hip and body most commonly used 
and preferred when available

• Women age 65 and older, men >70 regardless of risk 
factors

• Adults who have a low trauma fracture after age 50 
• In postmenopausal women age 50 to 64 

– Adults with a condition (e.g., RA) or taking a 
medication associated with low BMD or bone loss

» ≥ 5 mg prednisone QD or equivalent for ≥ 3 
months 

– Historical height loss of 1.5 inches or more (4 cm)

– Prospective height loss of 0.8 inches or more (2 cm)

NOF 2014 : BMD Screening

NOF, Clinician’s Guide to Prevention and Treatment of Osteoporosis, 
2013 

Case

• Bonnie Bony is a 68 year old woman who 
wants to know when she should have her 
next bone mineral density test.  Her last BMD 
was 2 years ago and showed osteopenia with 
a t score of -1.8.  What do you tell her?

Choices
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41%

22%

7%
3%

26%

1. Let’s schedule it now
2. We should do it in 2 years
3. We should do it in 3 years
4. We should do it in 5 years
5. I have no idea…when do you 

want to do it?
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USPSTF Recommendations

• Screen all women age 65 and older
– Evidence for screening is indirect

• Screen younger women whose fracture risk is 
equal to or greater than a 65 year old white 
woman who has no additional risk factors

• “Evidence is lacking about optimal intervals for 
repeated screening”

– A minimum of 2 years may be needed to reliably meas ure a 
change in BMD

– Longer intervals may be needed to improve fracture risk 
prediction

– USPSTF 2011

BMD testing

• Medicare pays for BMD every two years 
regardless of baseline BMD

• Is repeat BMD useful?
• Does change in BMD provide additional 

information about fracture risk? 

The News

• Bone-density testing interval and transition to 
osteoporosis in older women.

– Gourlay et al. NEJM 2012

• Aim: To determine how the BMD testing interval 
relates to the timing of the transition from normal  
BMD or osteopenia to the development of 
osteoporosis before a hip or vertebral fracture 
occurs

Methods

• 4.597 women from the Study of Osteoporotic 
Fractures (SOF)

– Aged 65 and older, population based
– Study examinations at year 2, 6, 8, 10 and 16

• Outcome: Estimated interval for 10% of 
individuals to make transition from normal 
BMD or osteopenia to osteoporosis before a 
hip or clinical vertebral fracture or treatment 
for osteoporosis
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Results

• Within each t score range, a percentage of women 
developed osteoporosis over 15 years

– Normal 0.8%
» (-1.00 or higher)

– Mild osteopenia 4.6%
» (-1.01 TO -1.49)

– Moderate osteopenia 20.9%
» (-1.50 to -1.99)

– Advanced osteopenia 62.3%
» (-2.00 to -2.49)

Results/Competing Risk Analyses

• Adjusted interval between baseline testing and 
the development of osteoporosis in 10% of study 
participants
– Normal BMD 16.8  (11.5-24.6) yrs
– Mild osteopenia 17.3 (13.9-21.5) yrs
– Moderate osteopenia 4.7  (4.2-5.2) yrs
– Advanced osteoopenia 1.1  (1.0-1.3) yrs

Conclusions

• Osteoporosis would develop in <10% of 
individuals during rescreening intervals of 15 
years for women with normal BMD or mild 
osteopenia, 5 years for women with moderate 
osteopenia and 1 year for women with 
advanced osteopenia

• Future screening recommendations will 
probably be based on likelihood of 
osteoporosis progression based on initial 
BMD

Take Home Message

• Decisions about when to rescreen should be 
based on the results of initial screening

• Few women with normal BMD will develop 
osteoporosis at 15 year follow-up

• Back to Bonnie:  Would probably wait at least 
5 years from her prior BMD
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The News

• Repeat bone mineral density screening 
and prediction of hip and major 
osteoporotic fracture.
– Berry et al. JAMA 2013;310:1256-62.

• Aim: To determine whether BMD 
changes after 4 years provide 
additional information on fracture risk 
and to quantify the change in fracture 
risk classification after a second BMD 
measure

Methods

• Framingham Osteoporosis Study population 
based cohort of 310 men and 492 women
– Two BMD measures from 1987 to 1999

• Outcome: risk of hip or major osteoporotic 
fracture through 2009 or 12 years after second 
BMD measure

• Net Reclassification Index (NRI): 
– Quantifies change in risk classification after a se cond 

BMD measure

– High risk:  Risk of hip fracture 3% or greater or 
major osteoporotic fracture 20% or greater (vs
low risk)

Results

• Mean age 74.8 years
• Mean BMD change -0.6% per year
• Median follow up 9.6 years 
• NRI increased proportion classified as 

high risk by 3.9% and decreased the 
proportion defined as low risk by 2.2% 

• Adding BMD change to a model that 
included baseline BMD did not improve 
performance of the ROC curve
– AUC baseline 0.71 (0.65-0.67) vs 0.72 (0.66-0.79)

Copyright © 2014 American Medical 
Association.

Receiver Operating Characteristic Curves for Models  Investigating Fracture in Older Adults From the Fr amingham 
Osteoporosis StudyBMD indicates bone mineral densit y. All models are adjusted for age, sex, body mass index, weight 
loss (per pound), and history of fracture measured at the time of the second BMD test. Models are defi ned in the Methods 
section.

Figure Legend :

ROC Curves for Hip and Major Osteoporotic Fractures
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Conclusion and 
Take Home Message

• In untreated men and women with a mean age 
of 75, a repeat BMD after 4 years did not 
meaningfully improve the prediction of major 
hip or osteoporotic fracture 

• Repeating a BMD after 4 years to improve 
fracture risk prediction may not be necessary 
in adults of this age untreated for 
osteoporosis 

BMD for Monitoring Treatment

• Analysis of data from the FIT study
• Over 3 year follow-up, comparison of between 

person variation (treatment) with within 
person variation (measurement) 

• Within person variation was greater than 
between person variation

• 97.5% of individuals gained BMD with 
alendronate treatment

• Routine monitoring in the first 3 years of 
bisphosphonate treatment is unnecessary

• BMJ 2009

Monitoring Treatment?

• Treatment should be continued in patients 
who lose BMD initially

• Patients who have the largest increases 
during the first year are more likely to lose or 
have modest gains during the second year 

• If most women will gain BMD with treatment 
and since resistance to osteoporosis drugs  
has not been documented, there may not be 
value in monitoring BMD during treatment

• Will monitoring reinforce adherence or 
change your management?

Monitoring Guidelines
• All recommend follow-up monitoring but no 

consensus on site and frequency 
• What is “treatment failure?”
• ISCD:  DEXA spine and hip when expected 

change in BMD exceeds LSC expected on 
bone densitometer
– Every 1-2 years and less often when stable 

• AACE: DEXA spine and hip every 1-2 years 
until stability

• NAMS: DEXA hip every 2 years
• Question: What are you going to do? 
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OSTEOPOROSIS

Absolute Risk Assessment

WHO Fracture Risk Algorithm

• FRAX
• Calculate the 10 year probability of a hip fracture  and 

the 10 year probability of any osteoporotic fractur e
• Includes femoral neck BMD and risk factors
• Can be used only in previously untreated patients
• Can be used with or without BMD
• Algorithm adapted for the U.S. 
• Available as an I phone app

www.shef.ac.uk/FRAX

http://www.shef.ac.uk/FRAX/
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WHO Fracture Risk Algorithm

• Most useful in identifying individuals in the 
osteopenic range who are most likely to 
benefit from treatment

• Treat when there is a 10 year risk of hip 
fracture ≥3% or a 10 year risk of a major 
osteoporosis-related fracture that is ≥20% 
based on the U.S. adapted WHO algorithm

• In the future some BMD machines may be 
able to provide a report with absolute fracture 
risk

OSTEOPOROSIS

TREATMENT

Question

Mrs. P is a 66 year old woman who has no 
previous fracture or other risk factors.  Her hip 
BMD t score is -2.3.  She is on no medications.  
What are your next steps?
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1. Discuss Calcium and Vitamin D intake
2. Start raloxifene 60 mg per day
3. Start alendronate 70 mg per week
4. 1 and 3 

NOF 2014
Treatment Guidelines

0 -1.0 -1.5 -2.0 -2.5 -3.0

Prior hip or vertebral fracture

T-Score

No Risk Factors

Other prior bone fracture, or
Secondary medical condition, or
Elevated 10 year fracture risk
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NOF 2014: Vertebral Imaging

• Vertebral fractures indicate very high risk
• Consider in women age 70 and over and men 

aged 80 and over with BMD T score ≤-1.0
• Consider in women aged 65-69 and men aged 

70-79 with BMD T score ≤-1.5
• Consider

– Low trauma fracture during adulthood
– Long term glucocorticoid use
– Height loss

» Historical ≥ 1.5 inch
» Prospective ≥ 0.8 inch

• No evidence for treatment initiation based on 
these criteria

NOF: Osteoporosis Prevention*

• Preventive measures for everyone:  
– Calcium: diet alone or with supplements 

» 1,000 to 1,200 mg a day

– Vitamin D intake of 800-1,000 IU a day

– Weight bearing and muscle strengthening exercise to  
improve agility, strength, posture and balance, inc rease 
bone density and avoid falls and fractures 

– Assess fall risk and appropriate modifications

– Avoid tobacco and excessive alcohol

– Hip protectors  for some at risk?
*Revised 2014 NOF Guidelines

Calcium/Vitamin D

• Women should ideally get RDA for calcium 
and Vitamin D from diet

• Previous studies have suggested that 
calcium/Vitamin D are necessary but not 
sufficient
– Even if a woman is receiving adequate calcium and 

Vitamin D, she may still be at risk for fracture
– Additional therapies (eg anti-resorptive therapies) 

may also be necessary

USPSTF Recommendations 
February, 2013

• Evidence is insufficient to assess balance of 
benefits and harms

– Vitamin D with or without calcium for cancer 
prevention

– Vitamin D and calcium for primary prevention of 
fractures in postmenopausal women or men

– Daily supplementation with >400 IU of Vitamin D3 
and 1,000 mg of calcium for fracture prevention

• Recommends against daily supplementation 
with <400 IU of Vitamin D3 and 1,000 mg 
calcium for primary prevention of fractures in 
noninstitutionalized postmenopausal women
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Vitamin D and Falls

• USPSTF concluded that Vitamin D 
supplementation is effective in preventing 
falls in community dwelling adults aged 65 
and older who are at increased risk for falls

– Ages 51-70: 600 IU daily
– Older than aged 70: 800 IU daily

What do you most commonly use for 
treatment of osteoporosis?
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1. Weekly bisphosphonate
2. Monthly bisphosphonate
3. Annual bisphosphonate
4. Selective estrogen receptor 

modulator
5. PTH
6. Denosumab

FDA Approved Pharmacologic 
Therapies

• Estrogen
• Bisphosphonates
• Calcitonin
• SERMs
• Parathyroid hormone
• Denosumab

Estrogen

• 50% reduction in hip and other non-spine 
fractures in observational studies

• In two RCTs of women with vertebral 
fractures, estrogen reduced the risk of new 
vertebral fractures by half

• Women’s Health Initiative
– Reduced hip fracture risk by 34%
– No overall benefit even in women at high risk for 

osteoporosis

• Approved non-estrogen treatments should 
first be carefully considered
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Estrogen

• USPSTF does not recommend the use of 
estrogen for the treatment of any chronic 
disease

• Some women may be taking estrogen for 
other reasons

Bisphosphonates
• Four approved: alendronate, risedronate, 

ibandronate, zolendronate
• Bind to bone and inhibit osteoclastic

resorption
• Increase BMD by 3% per year
• Reduce fracture risk

– All reduce vertebral fracture
– All but ibadronate reduced nonvertebral fracture 

(including hip fracture) 

• Therapeutic effects with 10 year use of 
alendronate

• Gradual loss of effect with discontinuation of 
medication

Bisphosphonates: 
Adverse Effects

• Atrial fibrillation
– Seen in some trials (zolendronic acid and alendronate )  

but not others
– Could be spurious

• Osteonecrosis of the jaw
• Femoral shaft fractures

Potential Long-term Side Effect 
of Bisphosphonates?
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Osteonecrosis of the Jaw
• Associated with potent bisphosphonate use:

– 94% treated with IV bisphosphonates
– 4% of cases have OP, most have cancer
– 60% caused by tooth extraction.  Other risk factors  

unknown.  Infection? 

• Key points: extremely rare, importance of 
treatment duration unclear

– Estimated risk in those treated for osteoporosis
» 1/10,000 to 1/100,000 person years

• Dental exam recommended before Rx, but no 
need to stop for dental procedures

Woo et al; Ann Intern Med, 2006
ADA Guidelines, 2011

Atypical Femoral Fractures (AFF)

• Long-term BP users (and others)

• Transverse not spiral, cortical 
thickening, minimal trauma

• Often bilateral, prodromal pain, 
abn. imaging (x-ray, bone 
scan/MR)

• ASBMR Task Force (2013)
Stress fractures.  Microdamage?
Clinical studies: RR for BPs= 2-50
Risk goes up with longer use and down 

1 year after stopping

Re-analysis of Data in 3 RCTs

• 284 hip or femur fractures in 14,195 
women 
– 12 were atypical

• Relative hazards
– RH 1.03 (95% C.I. 0.06, 16.46) for alendronate in F IT
– RH 1.50 (95% C.I. 0.25, 9.00) for zolendronic acid i n HORIZON-

PFT
– RH 1.33 (95% C.I. 0.12, 14.67) for continued alendr onate in FLEX

• Conclusions
– Fracture of subtrochanteric or diaphyseal femur was r are 

even in women on bisphosphonates for up to 10 years
– No significant increase in risk but wide confidence  

intervals

Black et al NEJM 2010

Impact for Practice

• Small risk of atypical fracture associated with 
bisphosphonate use must be weighed against 
the population benefits of overall reduction in 
hip fractures with bisphosphonates in women 
with osteoporosis
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Long-term Efficacy of 
Bisphosphonates?

• Long half-life also suggests that life-long 
treatment may not be necessary

• Best study design: re-randomize treated 
individuals to continue or stop

• FIT Long-term Extension (FLEX) study
– 1099 ALN-treated FIT subjects
– Randomized to ALN or PBO for 5 yr.

Black DM, Jama, 2006

FLEX Change in Femoral Neck BMD:  
% Change from FIT Baseline

= Placebo
= ALN (Pooled 5 mg and 10 mg groups)
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Clinical

FDA View of Long-term 
Bisphosphonate Use (Sept. 2011)

• Independent review of epidemiologic studies to 
date and all bisphosphonate trial data…

• FDA conclusions about atypical fractures
– ““““conflicting results…causality uncertain ””””

– ““““no agreement on effects of duration or cumulative d ose””””

• FDA conclusions about ONJ
– ““““some evidence that risk increases after 4 yr. ””””

– ““““causality not established ””””

www.fda.gov, 2011
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Discontinuation of Bisphosphonates 
After 3-5 Years? 

• FDA conclusions about long-term efficacy
– Pooled FLEX, HORIZON Extension, and 

smaller risedronate studies
– No non-spine fracture benefit after 3-5 years 

but did not address vertebral fractures

• Driven by lack of non-spine fracture benefit 
after 5 years, not high risk of harm

FDA Perspective, NEJM, 
2012

Bisphosphonates: 
Duration of Use

• “Bisphosphonates may be safely 
discontinued in some patients without 
compromising therapeutic gains but no 
adequate clinical trials have yet delineated 
how long the drugs’ benefits are maintained 
after cessation.” 

• New “Important Limitation of Use Statement” 
– Optimal duration of use has not been determined
– Periodic re-evaluation of  continued need

Impact for practice

• Patients at “low risk” may safely have 
bisphosphonates discontinued

– Younger,  no fracture history, med was started for 
osteopenia, BMD approaching normal?

• Patients at “increased risk” may benefit from 
continued therapy

– Older, history of fracture, BMD remaining in osteop orotic 
range?

• Decisions about when to restart?
– Role of BMD and bone marker turnovers

When to Stop?
• Stop if treatment was not indicated…

– Definitely: Pre-treatment hip BMD>-2.5, no 
fractures, no other risk factors

– Probably: Pre-treatment hip BMD>-2.5, no 
fractures but other risk factors (FH, smoking, etc)

– Unclear: Pre-treatment hip BMD>-2.5, previous 
non-spine fractures

• Consider assessment for vertebral fracture 
before stopping (x-ray or DXA lateral spine 
scan)

• What about those who had clear treatment 
indication?
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What Should Clinicians Do?
• Consider stopping after 3 yr. (zolendronic acid) or 

5 yr. (alendronate) in older women
– Applies to other bisphosphonates?  Men?
– Continue in high risk up to 10 yr.? Longer?

• No evidence on optimal duration to withhold 
therapy

• Short-term monitoring (BMD or markers) after 
discontinuation of ALN does not predict fracture  
– Hip bone loss >3% after 2-3 yr may be helpful 

• Re-assess fracture risk 3-5 years after stopping?  
Incorporate FRAX calculation?

Bauer et al, JamaIM, in 
press

2014 Summary:
Who Should Be Treated and When to Stop?

• Suggested treatment thresholds:
–Existing hip or vertebral fracture?  Yes!
–T-score < -2.5?  Yes!
– ““““Low bone mass ”””” + FRAX score that exceeds 

absolute threshold? Probably not
• Drug holiday after 3-5 years of bisphosphonate?  

Consider
–No hip/vertebral fracture; no fracture on therapy
–BMD T-score > -2.5 before stopping
–Re-evaluate after 3-5 years off therapy

Question: Choice of Drugs

Bea Brittle is a 67 year old woman with a hip 
BMD with a t score of -2.8.  She has severe GI 
side effects with weekly bisphosphonates.  She 
is otherwise healthy, but had a DVT at the age 
of 33 when she was on birth control pills.  What 
would you choose as the next step?
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1. Start ibandonate monthly
2. Start yearly intravenous zolendronate
3. Start raloxifene 60 mg per day
4. Start daily subcutaneous PTH
5. Start intranasal calcitonin

Raloxifene

• Selective Estrogen Receptor Modulators
• Ideally maximize bone and cardiovascular 

protective effects of estrogen, while 
minimizing negative effects (endometrial and 
breast cancers)
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Raloxifene

• Raloxifene reduces vertebral fractures, but 
has not been shown to reduce the risk of hip 
fracture

• Increased risk of thromboembolic events
• Effect similar to tamoxifen in preventing 

breast cancer
• No effect on vaginal bleeding/endometrial 

cancer

Calcitonin

• FDA approved for women who are at least 5 
years postmenopausal

• Intranasal spray
• Increased BMD 10-15% in two years
• Fracture data limited and inconclusive
• Analgesic effect
• Oral calcitonin in studies

– Possible increased cancer risk

Parathyroid Hormone

• Pulsatile vs constant effect
– Anabolic vs anti-resorptive

• PTH 1-34 and PTH 1-84
• Reduces vertebral  fractures by 65% and 

nonvertebral fractures by 53% after 18 months
• FDA approved for postmenopausal women at 

high risk for fracture 
• Safety and efficacy has been shown for 2 years

– Most BMD gains occur in first few months

• Daily subcutaneous injection

PTH vs Bisphosphonates

• They have not been compared head to head 
in a trial that evaluated fracture outcomes

• PTH increased BMD more than alendronate
• PTH is much more expensive
• Long term safety of PTH?
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PTH: Adverse Effects

• Hypercalcemia and hypercalcuria
• Concern for osteosarcoma

– Higher doses for longer duration increased risk in rats
– Case reports of co-existing osteosarcoma in patient s with 

primary hyperparathyroidism
– Only one reported case in post-menopausal woman on 

PTH

• FDA currently recommends limiting PTH 
therapy to two years

– Post-marketing surveillance is ongoing

Combination Treatment

• PTH plus bisphosphonates
– No additional benefit
– Bisphosphonate may impair PTH stimulation of new bo ne 

formation

• PTH plus SERMs
– Does not suppress BMD response to PTH
– No evidence that adding SERM is beneficial

• PTH plus hormone therapy
– Small studies show an increase in BMD with combined  

therapy

• PTH plus denosumab
– Increased BMD more than either agent alone and more  

than reported with other approved therapies

After PTH…

• PTH is recommended to be used for two 
years

• Some BMD decline after discontinuing PTH
• Some anti-resorptive therapy should be 

added after PTH discontinuation
– Bisphosphonate
– Raloxifene is an alternative

PTH: Summary

• Big impact on BMD
• Reduces spine and non-spine fractures 

compared with placebo
– Hip fracture?

• Long term safety issues
• Daily injection of an expensive drug
• Consider use in severe osteoporosis when 

other agents have failed
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Denosumab: FREEDOM Trial

• Human monoclonal antibody against RANKL
– RANKL is a cytokine essential to osteoclast functio n
– Inhibits osteoclast mediated bone resorption

• 7,868 women with osteoporosis received 
denosumab 60 mg or placebo 
subcutaneously every 6 months for 36 
months

• Endpoints: new vertebral fractures at 6 
months and time to first hip and non-vertebral 
fractures

» Cummings SR et al.. NEJM 2009: 361: 756-65

Denosumab: FREEDOM Trial
• Reduced risk of vertebral fractures

– 2.3% in denosumab group vs 7.2% in placebo group
– (Risk ratio: 0.32: 95% C.I. 0.26 to 0.41)

• Reduced risk of hip fracture
– 0.7% in denosumab group vs 1.2% in placebo group
– (Hazard ratio 0.60; 95% C.I. 0.37, 0.97)

• Reduced risk of nonvertebral fracture
– 6.5% vs 8.0% in placebo group
– (Hazard ratio 0.80: CI 0.67 to 0.95) 

• Increased risk of cellulitis in denosumab
group

– No significant differences in overall infection or 
cancer

Denosumab

• FDA approved for the following groups
– High risk for fracture including androgen 

deprivation therapy for prostate cancer 
and aromatase inhibitor therapy for breast 
cancer

– Treatment for osteoporosis in 
postmenopausal women at high risk for 
fracture

On the Horizon

• Sclerostin is an osteocyte-derived inhibitor of 
osteoblast activity

• Individuals with hereditary deficiency of 
sclerostin have high bone mass and 
resistance to fractures

• Monoclonal antibody romosozumab binds to 
sclerostin and increases bone formation

• In Phase 2 trial of 419 postmenopausal 
women, romosozumab increased BMD at 
multiple sites more than placebo, alendronate 
or PTH

– No fracture outcomes yet
– Stay tuned

McClung, NEJM 2014
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Back to Bea……

• There is currently no compelling reason for 
her to switch from a bisphosphonate to any 
other osteoporosis therapy

Summary: 
Osteoporosis Prevention

• Avoid or quit smoking and avoid excess 
alcohol use

• Regular weight bearing and muscle 
strengthening exercise

• Calcium and vitamin D
• Fall prevention

Summary

• Measure bone mineral density in women aged 
65 and older 

• Consider risk factors in measuring BMD in 
younger postmenopausal women

• WHO FRAX tool is useful for absolute risk 
assessment especially in women with low 
bone mass

• BMD monitoring frequency should be based 
on initial BMD and impact on management

Choice of Pharmacologic 
Therapies

• The  bisphosponates have been studied most 
extensively and should remain first line 
agents

– Consider stopping after 5 years in “low risk” 
patients

– Guidelines about when or whether to stop 
bisphosphonates remain  in evolution

• Raloxifene, calcitonin and PTH should remain 
second line agents

– Raloxifene can reduce breast cancer risk
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Choice of Pharmacologic 
Therapies

• Calcitonin may be an option for women who 
decline or cannot tolerate other options or 
who desire analgesic effect

• PTH may be an option for women who have 
failed other treatments

– Treatment for 2 years should be followed by an anti -
resorptive therapy

• Denosumab FDA approved for women with 
breast cancer on AIs and for postmenopausal 
women with osteoporosis

Questions?
Thank you!
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Current Status of Hypertension

• Prevalence 29%;  Blacks 33.5%
• About 72.5% treated;  53.5% uncontrolled 

(>140/90)
• Risk for poor control: Latinos, Blacks, age 18-

44 and ≥80, <300% poverty, < college degree
• Better control: Any insurance, ≥2 visits, and a 

usual source of care 

MMWR 2012;61: 703-709 

Hypertension Control by Cardiovascular 
Disease and Risk: NHANES, 2003-04

Condition %HTN       %Rx % Not Controlled

Average Risk 34 66 35

Diabetes 85 96 54

Chronic Kidney Disease 83 95 53

CHF 86 98 50

Cardiovascular Dis 85 95 51

Framingham Score ≥10 77 68 59

Bertoia ML, Hypertension 2011

In patients with elevated BP, my 
normal practice is:
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1) Review the medical assistant’s 
recorded BP measurement

2) Retake the BP myself, using 
correct techniques, and record 
my value in the medical record



Accurate BP Measurement

1) Seated for 5 minutes in chair
2) Arms bared and supported
3)  No cigs, coffee; no talking
4)  Correct fitting cuff for arm (small cuff results in 

elevated BP:  3/2 mm Hg - 12/8  mm Hg)
5)   First appearance of sound is SBP; disappearance 

is DBP
6)   Two or more reading in 2 minutes averaged
7)   Two visits to define HTN

Treatment Based on What 
Blood Pressure Measurement?

• Office clinician measures are 
standard, used in trials

• Home BP measurement leads to less 
intensive drug Rx & BP control. 
Identifies ““““white-coat ”””” HTN

• Ambulatory monitor measures higher 
correlation with CVD 

Clinic, Home and Ambulatory BP in 
Diagnosis of Hypertension

• Systematic review comparing measures in 
initial diagnosis

• 20 studies with 5683 patients, compared to 
ambulatory monitor daytime mean ≥135/85
Measure Definition Sensitivity Specificity

Home 135/85 
mean

85.7%
+LR = 2.28

62.4%
–LR= 0.23

Clinic 140/90 
mean

74.6%
+LR = 2.94

74.6%
+LR = 0.34

Hodgkinson J, et al. BMJ 2011: 342: d3621

Joint National Commission 8 
(JNC 8)

Three questions:
1)Does Rx at specific BP thresholds improve 

outcomes?

2) Does Rx to a specific BP goal improve 

outcomes?

3) Do various meds differ on outcomes?

Nine recommendations



73 yo woman. BP=148/88. No DM. 
Creat 1.1. Otherwise well. On non-drug 

therapy. The next best step is:
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1) Continue current therapy

2) Begin hydrochlorothiazide 

3) Begin ace inhibitor
4) Begin calcium channel blocker

5) Begin beta blocker 

Recommendations for Management of Hypertension

JAMA.2014;311(5):507-520.   

Recommendation 1
≥60 years:  

�Lower BP at SBP ≥150 mm Hg or DBP ≥90 mm 
Hg 

�Treat to a goal SBP <150 mm Hg and goal DBP 
<90 mm Hg. 

Strong Recommendation – Grade A (but not 
unanimous)

Recommendation 1

• Evidence from 6 studies of patients 
over age 60, treated to goal ≤150/90: 
HYVET, Syst-Eur, SHEP, JATOS, 
VALISH, CARDIO-SIS

• Some evidence (lower quality) 
comparing ≤160 to ≤140 and ≤150 to 
≤140 showing no additional benefit

Hypertension in the Very Elderly 
Trial (HYVET)

• 3845 patients ≥ 80 y, 2 years

• >160 mm Hg – goal of 150/80 mm Hg
BP=173/91

• Indapamide SR 1.5 mg vs. placebo
Added perindopril if needed

Beckett NS, NEJM 2008; 358: 1887-1898



HYVET Study Results

End Point Meds Placebo HR (95% CI)

Stroke 12.4 17.7 0.64 (0.46 -0.95)

CVA Death 6.5 10.7 0.55 (0.33 -0.93)

CHF 5.3 14.8 0.28 (0.17 -0.48)

CV Death 23.9 30.7 0.73 (0.55 -0.97)

Any Death 47.2 59.6 0.72 (0.59-0.88)

Beckett NS, NEJM 2008; 358: 1887-1898

HYVET Conclusions and Implications

• Benefits appear at 1 year of Rx

• NNT = 20 to prevent one stroke

• NNT = 10 to prevent one CHF

• Never too old to treat SBP > 160

• Goal does not have to be < 140

73 yo woman. BP=148/88. No DM, 
Creatinine 1.1. Otherwise well. On non-

drug therapy. The next best step is:

1) Continue current therapy

2) Begin hydrochlorothiazide 
3) Begin ace inhibitor

4) Begin calcium channel blocker

5) Begin beta blocker 

Recommendations for Management of Hypertension

JAMA.2014;311(5):507-520.   

Corollary Recommendation
≥60 years:

�If treatment results in lower SBP (eg, <140 mm 
Hg) and is well tolerated treatment does not 
need to be adjusted. 

Expert Opinion – Grade E



Recommendations for Management of 
Hypertension

JAMA.2014;311(5):507-520.   

Recommendation 2

<60 years:

�Treat to lower BP at DBP ≥90 mm Hg 

�Treat to a goal DBP <90 mm Hg. 

30-59 years, Strong Recommendation – Grade A 
18-29 years, Expert Opinion – Grade E

Recommendations for Management of Hypertension

JAMA.2014;311(5):507-520.   

Recommendation 3

<60 years:

�Treat to lower BP at SBP ≥140 mm Hg

�Treat to a goal SBP <140 mm Hg. 

(Expert Opinion – Grade E)

Recommendations for Management of 
Hypertension

JAMA.2014;311(5):507-520.   

Recommendation 4

≥18 years with chronic kidney disease (CKD) 
(GFR < 60 or proteinuria >30 mg alb/g creat):

� Treat to lower SBP ≥140 mm Hg or DBP ≥90 
mm Hg

�Treat to goal SBP <140 mm Hg and goal DBP 
<90 mm Hg. 

Expert Opinion – Grade E

Recommendations for Management of Hypertension

JAMA.2014;311(5):507-520.   

Recommendation 5

�≥18 years with diabetes, treat to lower BP at 
SBP ≥140 mm Hg or DBP ≥90 mm Hg 

�Treat to a goal SBP <140 mm Hg and goal DBP 
<90 mm Hg. 

Expert Opinion – Grade E



ACCORD, NEJM 2010

Intensive BP Control in Type 2 DM: 
ACCORD

• RCT of 4733 patients with type 2 DM 
• Compare BP less than 120 mm Hg vs 140

120 140 p
• BP 119 133
• CV events plus death 1.87% 2.09% .20  
• Mortality 1.28% 1.19% .55
• Stroke 0.32% 0.53% .01
• Adverse events 3.3% 1.3% .001

• In type 2 DM: treating to 120 mm Hg did not 
reduce the rate of composite fatal and non-fatal 
CV events

Recommendations for Management of 
Hypertension

JAMA.2014;311(5):507-520.

Recommendation 6

Nonblack population, including diabetes:

Initial treatment: 
�Thiazide-type diuretic
�Calcium channel blocker (CCB) 
�Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor (ACEI)
�Angiotensin receptor blocker (ARB). 

(Moderate Recommendation – Grade B

Thiazide Diuretics

• Very effective for systolic BP
• Do not increase sudden death
• Most effective in LVH regression
• Lipid effects are short lasting (1 y)
• Hyperglycemia only in high doses
• Still effective in early chronic 

kidney disease (to GFR 40-45)
• Erectile dysfunction in 20%
• More effective in Blacks and older

Efficacy of HCTZ 
Messerli FH, et al, JACC 2011; 57: 590-600

Medication Class Decrease in mm Hg

HCTZ 
12.5 -25 mg

6.5/4.5

HCTZ 50 mg 12.0/5.4
ACE-I 12.9/7.7

ARB 13.3/7.8

CCB 11.0/8.1
Beta 
Blockers

11.2/8.5



Beta Blockers
• Most effective as mono-therapy in

younger persons and whites
• Adverse effects: no clear depression or 

sexual dysfunction, but + fatigue 
• Glucose elevation with A1C increase 

by 0.2%
• No lasting effect on lipids
• Less efficacy in stroke prevention 

among those older than 60 years

Atenolol in hypertension: is it a wise choice?

No benefit to prevent MI or All-cause mortality

Bo Carlberg. LANCET 2004, Vol 364

ACE–I or ARB
• 30% reduction of ESRD (dialysis) and 

of doubling of serum creatinine; 
optimal with GFR 30-60, proteinuria

• Not better tolerated than other drugs
• Regression of  LVH not more than 

other drugs–SBP reduction
• Elevates K+
• Do not use in women < 50 y
• Works less well in Blacks as 1 drug
• Best choice in diabetes (in non-blacks)
• Don’t combine 

Calcium Channel Blockers

• Effective in Blacks and elderly
• Effective in preventing CV events
• No increase risk of cancer
• Short acting CCB may be harmful 
• Effective in systolic hypertension
• Better outcomes in latest trials



ACCOMPLISH
Calcium Blockers Combined with ACE

•  Comparison of combinations: ACE-I + HCTZ vs. 
ACE-I + amlodipine.   3 yrs

• RCT, 11,506 patients, ≥ 65 y, 60% men, 83% 
White, 60% diabetes, BMI = 31

• Outcomes: CV death, MI, stroke, hospitalization 
for angina, resuscitation after cardiac arrest, 
CABG or PCI

• Funded by Novartis: USA and 4 N Europe

Jamerson K, NEJM 2008; 359:2417-28 

ACCOMPLISH Results

Primary 
Outcomes

Benazepril +
Amlodipine
N=5744

Benazepril + 
HCTZ
N=5762

Hazard Ratio 
(95% CI)

All Events 552 (9.6%) 679 (11.8%) 0.80 (0.72-0.90)

CV Death 107 (1.9%) 134 (2.3%) 0.80 (0.62-1.03)

All MI 125 (2.2%) 159 (2.8%) 0.78 (0.62-0.99)

All Strokes 112 (1.9%) 133 (2.3%) 0.84 (0.65-1.08)

Revasc
procedure

334 (5.8%) 386 (6.7%) 0.86 (0.74-1.00)

ACCOMPLISH Conclusions

• Combination of CCB and ACE was 
superior to ACE/HCTZ

• BP differences of 1 mm only
• Different populations may matter
• Chlorthalidone vs. HCTZ?
• Recommendation to change practice 

in highest risk patients – ACE and 
CCB may have special benefits

53 yo African-American man, 
BP=148/88.  DM Type 2. Creatinine 1.1. 
Otherwise well. On non-drug therapy. 

The next best step is:
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1) Continue current therapy

2) Begin hydrochlorothiazide 

3) Begin ace inhibitor
4) Begin calcium channel blocker

5) Begin angiotensin receptor blocker



Recommendations for Management of Hypertension

JAMA.2014;311(5):507-520.   

Recommendation 7

Black population, including diabetes: 

Initial treatment:
�Thiazide-type diuretic 
�Calcium Channel Blocker (CCB) 

General black population: Moderate Rec – Grade B
Black patients with diabetes: Weak Rec – Grade C

53 yo African-American man, 
BP=148/88. + DM Type 2, Creatinine

1.1. Otherwise well. On non-drug 
therapy. The next best step is:

1) Continue current therapy

2) Begin hydrochlorothiazide
3) Begin ace inhibitor

4) Begin calcium channel blocker

5) Begin angiotensin receptor blocker

Recommendations for Management of 
Hypertension

JAMA.2014;311(5):507-520.   

Recommendation 8

≥18 years with CKD, initial (or add-on) treatment:

�ACEI or ARB to improve kidney outcomes. 

�For all CKD patients with HTN regardless of 
race or diabetes

Moderate Recommendation – Grade B

Recommendations for Management of Hypertension

JAMA.2014;311(5):507-520.   

Recommendation 9

� If goal BP not reached within 1 month, increase 
the dose of the initial drug or add a second drug 
from one of the classes in recommendation 6 
(thiazide-type diuretic, CCB, ACEI, or ARB). 

� Assess BP and adjust the treatment regimen until 
goal is reached. 

� If goal cannot be reached with 2 drugs, add and 
titrate a third drug from the list provided. 



Recommendations for Management of Hypertension

JAMA.2014;311(5):507-520.   

Recommendation 9

�Do not use and ACE and an ARB in the same 
patient.

�If goal cannot be reached using the drugs in rec 6 
drugs from other classes can be used. 

�Referral to a specialist may be indicated 

�Expert Opinion – Grade E

Evidence-based Medications
ACE inhibitors

Captopril
Enalapril
Lisinopril

Angiotensin receptor blockers
Eprosartan
Candesartan
Losartan
Valsartan
Irbesartan

Evidence-based Medications
Beta blockers

Atenolol,
Metoprolol

Calcium channel blockers
Amlodipine, 
Diltiazem ER

Nitrendipine
Thiazide-type diuretics

Bendroflumethiazide, 
Chlorthalidone, 
Hydrocholorthiazide, 
Indapamide

Strategies to Dose BP Meds

1) One drug, titrate to max, add second

2) One drug, add second before max of 
initial

3) Two drugs at same time, separate or 
as combo



What About Other Drugs?

• Spironolactone
• Beta blockers
• CNS sympatholytics: Clonidine 
• Methydopa: Little reason to use 
• Alpha-1 blockers: OK but inferior as single 

drug and tachyphylaxis
• Labetalol good 5th or 6th choice
• Direct vasodilators - hydralazine or 

minoxidil - need more diuretics
• Peripheral adrenergic antagonists

Individual Lifestyle Modifications for 
Hypertension Control

• Weight loss if overweight: 5-20 mm 
Hg/10-kg weight loss

• Limit alcohol to ≤ 1 oz/day: 2-4 mm Hg
• Reduce sodium intake to ≤100 meq/d 

(2.4 g Na): 2-8 mm Hg in SBP
• DASH Diet: 6 mm alone; 14 mm plus Na
• Physical activity 30 min/day: 4-9 mm Hg

• Habitual caffeine consumption not
associated with risk of HTN

British Management of Hypertension

• If BP 140/90 in office, use ambulatory 
monitor to confirm 

• Estimate CV risk, evaluate for target organ 
effects (LVH, CKD, retinopathy)

• Treat stage 1 with meds only if target 
organ damage, known CVD, diabetes, 10-
year CV risk ≥ 20%

• Offer meds to all at any age with stage 2 
(>155/95) independent of other effects

Krause, BMJ 2011



Kaiser Northern California HTN Program

• 80% control

Key elements

• Patient registry
• Sharing of performance metrics
• Evidence-based guidelines
• Medical assistant/pharmacist visits 

• Single pill combination therapy

Jaffe, JAMA 2013

Key Points of JNC 8

1) ≥60 yo:  goal ≤150
2) Others <140/<90 (including DM, CKD, 

race/ethnicity)
3) Non blacks:  thiazide, CCB, ACEI, ARB
4) Blacks: thiazide, CCB
5) CKD: ACEI or ARB

One Other Key Point

Take the BP accurately yourself, and 
record it in the medical record.
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Categories of STI Screening and Testing

• Routine screening
– Population based risk factors

• Targeted screening
– Personal behavioral risk factors

• Contact testing
– Suspected or known exposure to a person w/ STI

Categories of STI Screening and Testing

• Co-infection testing
– If one STI, greater risk of being co-infected

• Diagnostic testing
– Clinical symptoms or signs of a STI

• Test-of-cure 
– Testing after treatment to detect treatment failure

• Repeat screening
– Screening after treatment to detect re-infection



Routine Screening: Cervical Chlamydia 

• CDC (2010)
– Annually in sexually active women < 25 years old
– Older women with risk factors
– If practice-site prevalence is > 3% (CA STD Control Branch)

• USPSTF (2007) 
– All sexually active non-pregnant women < 24 [A]
– Older women who are at increased risk [A]
– Recommend against routinely screening women > 25, 

whether pregnant or not, if not at increased risk [C]

Why Routine Chlamydia Screening?
• Most prevalent in sexually active women < 26 years old

– Larger ectropion � bigger target for Ct infection
– More likely to have multiple sexual partners
– Less likely to use barrier contraceptives

• Detection and treatment of asymptomatic Ct
– Reduces PID rates by 56%
– Reduces consequent infertility, chronic pelvic pain
– Prevents horizontal transmission to sex partners

Are the Wrong Women Screened for Ct?
• 20-50% of women in target age range are not screened 
• Yet, in many systems, screening rates for women over age 

25 are equal to women 25 and younger
So what??
• Ct rates in women over 25 are <1%; decline with age

- Chlamydia infects the columnar epithelium of the 
cervical ectropion; recedes with aging

• As prevalence decreases, positive predictive value declines

CDC,2005

2.8%

2.6%

1.0%

35-39 yo: 0.15%



Strategies for Improving Ct Screening
Provider Level

• Screening procedures clear to all office staff
• Unlink Chlamydia screening from pelvic exam

– With NAAT, vaginal or urine samples are preferred
• Practice “opportunistic prevention”

– Screen at problem-oriented visits if necessary
• “Automate” office work flow

– Kit on chart or exam room prep table in advance 
based on age or risk behaviors

Routine STI Screening: Gonorrhea 
• CDC (2010)

– Women under 25 years of age who are at increased risk 
for infection

– Older women with risk factors
– If PSP is > 1% (CA STD Control Branch)

• USPSTF (2005) 
– Screen all sexually active women, including  pregnancy, 

if at increased risk for infection [B]
– Do not screen men and women who are at low risk for 

infection [D recommendation]

USPSTF: Increased Risk for GC Infection

• Under 25 years of age
• New or multiple sex partners
• Previous GC or other STDs
• Inconsistent condom use
• Commercial sex work
• Drug use

Targeted Screening: Risk Factors
Ct screening in women > 26 years old, or
GC screening in women of any age, PSP <1%
• History of GC, chlamydia, or PID in the past 2 years
• More than 1 sexual partner in the past year
• New sexual partner within 90 days
• Reason to believe that a sex partner has had other 

partners in the past year
Syphilis, HIV screening
• Sexual history, partner behaviors, local prevalence



GC+Ct Screening Recommendations
• Nucleic acid amplification tests (NAAT) are preferred

– Highly accurate: >98% sensitivity; >99% specificity
– Men: first catch urine sample preferred
– Women: vaginal swab preferred

• Urine, cervical, LBC samples slightly less accurate
• Sample endocervix only if speculum exam being done

• DNA probe test (Genprobe PACE-2) being phased out
• In asymptomatic heterosexuals who engage in oral or anal 

sex, CDC does not recommend pharyngeal or anal samples

Is A Screening Pelvic Exam 
Necessary in Adolescents?

In sexually active asymptomatic adolescents (<21 years 
of age), exam at STI and well women visits includes

– Blood pressure check, BMI, and PNP
– PNP= Pee…not pelvic
– Pee: Chlamydia NAAT 
– Pelvic exam: not until 21 years old
– Pap: not until 21 years old
– With or without a contraceptive prescription

ACOG Comm on Gyn Practice, #431. OG 2009; 113:1190

Contact Testing for STI Exposure
• Test asymptomatic persons with high risk sexual 

exposure (new or multiple sexual partners) for
– Gonorrhea
– Chlamydia
– Syphilis
– HIV

• Maybe: HSV-2 serology
• No contact testing for

– HSV (culture), HPV (DNA)
– HBV, HBC (strategy for HBV is vaccination)

CDC 2010: Screening for Hepatitis B
• Have you previously been vaccinated for Hepatitis B?

– Yes…no further evaluation
– No…consider being vaccinated if HB risk factors

• If HB vaccine is offered, pre-vaccination HB serology 
– Is not cost effective in low prevalence groups, 
– Is cost effective in high prevalence adult populations

• IDU, MSM, sexual contacts of chronic carriers, 
persons from endemic countries

– If screened,  give 1st dose of vaccine at same time



CDC 2010: Screening for Hepatitis C
• Sexual transmission is very uncommon
• Candidates for targeted screening

– Blood transfusion from a donor who later tested 
positive for hepatitis C 

– Injected illegal drugs, even if experimented a few times 
many years ago 

– Transfusion or organ transplant before 7/1992 
– Recipient of clotting factor(s) made before 1987 
– Ever been on long-term kidney dialysis 
– Evidence of liver disease (e.g., abnormal LFTs) 

Recommendations for Identification of Chronic 
Hep C Virus Infection, Persons Born 1945–1965 

MMWR 2012;61(RR04);1-18

• Adults born during 1945–1965 should receive one-time 
testing for HCV without prior ascertainment of HCV risk, 
and

• All persons identified with HCV infection should receive 
a brief alcohol screening and intervention, followed by 
referral to appropriate care services for HCV infection

Testing for STI Co-Infection
If positive for Test for
• Chlamydia GC, syphilis, HIV
• GC Chlamydia, syphilis, HIV
• Syphilis Chlamydia, GC, HIV
• Primary herpes Chlamydia, GC, syphilis, HIV
• Recurrent herpes (?)… may be long standing
• Trichomoniasis(?)… may be long standing
• Ext genital warts (?)… may be long standing
• BV, candida Not STIs, therefore don’t screen

Diagnostic Testing for GC and Ct
• Women

– Abnormal vaginal discharge
– Abnormal vaginal bleeding
– Dyspareunia, chronic pelvic 

pain, PID
– Mucopurulent cervicitis
– Cervical friability
– Unexplained infertility

� Men
– Dysuria
– Urethral discharge
– Testicular pain



Indications for Treatment
Gonorrhea (GC) + Chlamydia (Ct)

• Positive GC or Ct screening test
• Sexual partner with known GC or Ct
• Presumptive therapy of mucopurulent cervicitis or 

urethritis (treat both)
• Pelvic inflammatory disease (treat both)

CDC 2010: Lower Genital Tract Chlamydia
• Preferred treatment

– Azithromycin 1 gm orally, directly observed
• First line treatment in pregnancy

– Doxycycline 100 mg PO BID for 7 days
• Avoid prolonged sun exposure (photosensitivity)

• Alternative treatment
– Ofloxacin 300 mg PO BID for 7 days
– Levofloxacin 500 mg PO QD for 7 days
– Erythromycin base or EES QID for 7 days

• NOTE: Ciprofloxacin not effective!

CDC 2010: Anogenital Gonorrhea

• Recommended regimens
– Preferred: ceftriaxone 250 mg IM + dual therapy
– If IM not an option: cefixime 400 mg PO + dual tx

• Dual therapy drugs…either 
– Azithromycin 1 gram PO, or 
– Doxycycline 100 mg BID for 7 days

• Purpose of dual therapy
– Prevent (or delay) GC cephalosporin resistance
– Co-treat “for chlamydia”, even if NAAT is negative

CDC 2010: Anogenital Gonorrhea

• Alternative oral cephalosporins
– Cefpodoxime 400 mg PO, or
– Cefuroxime axetil 1 gram PO

• Alternative single IM dose 
– Ceftizoxime 500 mg     
– Cefotaxime 500 mg   
– Cefoxitin 2 gm

• Alternative regimen if cephalosporin allergic
– Azithromycin 2 grams PO x single dose
– Perform test of cure



CDC 2014: Anogenital Gonorrhea

• Recommended regimen
– Ceftriaxone 250 mg IM  x1 dose

• plus Dual therapy  
– Azithromycin 1 gram PO 
– Doxycycline 100 mg BID for 7 days

– Alternative therapy
– If IM ceftriaxone not an option or EPT: 
� Cefixime 400 mg PO + azithromycin 1 gram PO

CDC 2010: Oropharyngeal Gonorrhea
• Recommended regimen

– Ceftriaxone 250 mg IM + dual therapy
– All other cephalosporins have lower cure rates

• Dual therapy drugs…either 
– Azithromycin 1 gram PO, or 
– Doxycycline 100 mg BID for 7 days

• Alternative regimen if cephalosporin allergic
– Azithromycin 2 grams PO x single dose
– Perform test of cure

Test of Cure After Ct or GC Treatment
• Not after high efficacy, single dose treatment
• Exceptions…perform test of cure

– Pregnancy
– Noncompliant with therapy
– Persistent symptoms despite therapy
– Suspect  early reinfection after adequate therapy
– Multi-day antibiotics with high failure rate

• e.g., Erythromycin TID for 7 days
• Avoid non-culture tests within 3 weeks of treatment, since 

dead organisms may be detected

Check List: Management of Ct and GC
� Ensure timely and appropriate treatment

– Within 14 days of specimen collection
� Test for other STDs

– GC, syphilis, HIV
� Patient education and counseling
� Report case to the local health department
� Schedule follow-up test in 3 months
� Ensure that sex partners are treated

– All partners in the past 2 months



Ct & GC Screening and Testing 
Post-Treatment

• Re-testing:  women treated for chlamydia or GC should 
be re-tested in 3 months
– In young women, past infection is strong predictor of 

repeat infection
•20% (14-26%) rate of new infection(s) by an 

untreated partner or new partner within 12 months
– Short time to repeat positive test
– 4x risk of PID, 2x risk of ectopic pregnancy

Retesting for Ct & GC…Improving Clinic Practice
• Initial patient counseling

– Make  retest appointment at the time of treatment
• System to contact patient regarding retesting 

– Tickler system, with follow-up if no return visit
– Reminders by mail (self-addressed letter or card)
– Reminder phone calls, e-mails, or text messages

• Opportunistic re-testing
– Flag chart to ensure retesting opportunity not missed
– Test at any subsequent visit (3-12 months), but not 

earlier than 4 weeks from treatment

Partner Management: WHO?
• Treat ALL sexual partners within 2 months of 

positive gonorrhea or chlamydia test
– Ask how many people she has had sex with 

during the previous 2 months  
– Ask regardless of marital/relationship status
– If last sexual contact was longer than 2 months 

ago, treat most recent partner 

Partner Management: HOW?
• Traditional approaches

– Patient notification of partner
– Provider notification of partner
– Health department referral

• Preferred approach
– Expedited Partner Therapy (EPT)

•2010 CDC STD Treatment Guidelines
•ACOG Committee Opinion #506, ObGyn, Sept 2011



Expedited Partner Treatment (EPT)
• Bring Your Own Partner (“BYOP”)

–Bring her partner(s) at the time of her treatment
• Patient-delivered partner therapy (“PDPT”)

1. Provide patient with drugs intended for partners
2. Prescribe extra doses of medication in the index 

patients’ name
3. Write prescriptions in the partners’ names

– Ideally with written instructions for the partner(s)
• Legally permitted in CA: Ct (2001), GC (2007)

−Other states: www.cdc.gov/std/ept for US map

Chlamydia and Gonorrhea Clinical 
Management in a Nutshell

“Screen, Treat, Treat, Screen”
• Screen all appropriate patients for Ct and GC;
• Treat all infected patients promptly;
• Treat all of their recent partners; and 
• Screen all treated patients again three months after 

treatment (retest)

Routine STI Screening: HIV Serology 

• CDC (2010), USPSTF (2012)
– Screen all individuals once between 15-64 years old
•Only if  practice-site prevalence (PSP) is at least 0.1%

– Repeat annually or more often if “known risk”
• Many labs have switched to Updated HIV Testing Algorithm

– CDC: Laboratory Testing for the Diagnosis of HIV Infection: 
Updated Recommendations (6/27/14)

2014 CDC HIV Testing Algorithm

3rd or 4th

generation 
HIV serology

Negative

Positive Differentiation 
assay (DA)

Positive
HIV-1, 2 
or both

Negative HIV-1 NAT 
Qualitative

Negative
(false pos screen)

Positive
(false neg DA)

Note: Western Blot 
no longer used

Multi Spot

3rd: ab only
4th: ab + ag



Routine STI Screening: Syphilis Serology
• CDC (2010)

– All pregnant women; otherwise no recommendation
• USPSTF (2004)

– Recommends against routine screening of 
asymptomatic persons who are not at increased risk 
for syphilis infection [D recommendation]

– Strongly recommends that clinicians screen persons 
at increased risk for syphilis infection [A] 

Syphilis Screening

• Traditional protocol
– Quantitative, non-treponemal assay (RPR, VDRL) �

Confirmatory qualitative treponemal test (TPPA)
• New protocol

– New treponemal tests EIA/CLIA � Non-treponemal
test (RPR, VDRL) 

– If discordant EIA+/RPR negative � 2nd treponemal
test (TPPA) 

HSV-2 Serology: Screening
Strategy Recommendation
Screen general population Should not be offered 
Universal screening in 
pregnancy

Should not be offered 

Screening in HIV-positive 
patients

Should generally be offered 

Screening in patients in 
partnerships with HSV-2 
infected people

Should generally be offered 

Screening in patients at risk for 
STD/HIV

Should be offered to select 
patients 

Guidelines for the Use of HSV-2 Type-Specific Serologies, CA DHCS

Prevention of Genital Herpes
• � partner HSV-2 serostatus; susceptible if negative 
• Avoid intercourse/touch of lesions during outbreak
• Condoms will provide some degree of protection 
• Treatment of during outbreak reduces shedding
• Daily prophylactic treatment reduces shedding

– Incident HSV infection reduced by 1.7% over 1 year 
•96.4% don’t seroconvert in absence of treatment
• 1.9% seroconvert with treatment

– NNT: 59 people to prevent one case/ year



CDC 2010: Treatment of Genital Herpes
Acyclovir Famciclovir Valacyclovir

Primary
(7-10 days)

•400 mg TID
•200 mg 5 times/d

•250 mg TID •1 gram BID

Recurrent •800 mg TID x2d
•800 mg BID x5d
•400 mg TID x5d

•1 gm BID x1d
•125mg BID x5d
• 500 mg once, 
then 250 BID x2d

•500mg BID x3d
•1 gm QD x5d

Suppression •400 mg TID •250 mg BID •0.5-1 gm QD
Prophylaxis •400 mg BID** •250 mg BID •500 mg QD

** Drug class extrapolation, based upon suppressive regimen
Limited data on famciclovir use in pregnancy

Take It To Your Practice
• Use  the 7 categories of STI screening and testing 

– Automate office to support routine Ct screening
– Sexual history is essential for targeted screening
– Screening without indication = more harm than good

• Pelvic exam is unnecessary for GC and Ct screening
• Treat partners (know your state law)
• Optimize office procedures to support

– Rescreening of patients treated within 3-12 months
– Expedited partner therapy (BYOP, PDPT)

• Reproductive Infectious Disease Pager (24/7)
– (415) 443-8726

• National Perinatal HIV Hotline (24/7)
– (888) 448-8765

• ReproIDHIV listserv
– Clinical cases, patient referrals, sharing protocols/upcoming 

events, networking
– Sponsored by  UCSF National Clinicians’ Consultation Center, 

Infectious Disease Society of Obstetricians and Gynecologists 
(IDSOG), UCSF Fellowship in Reproductive Infectious Disease 

– Contact Shannon Weber at: sweber@nccc.ucsf.edu
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GYN Office Procedures: Outline
• Vulvar biopsy

– White lesions
– Dark lesions
– Non-STI vulvar ulcers

• Endometrial biopsy
• Bartholin Duct abscess management
• IUC Insertion and removal

Genital Skin: White Lesions

• VIN/ PIN
• Depigmentation 

disorders
– Vitiligo
– Partial albinism
– Leukoderma

� Lichen sclerosus
� Lichen simplex chronicus 
� LS+LSC 
� Tinea versicolor
� Intertrigo

1987: Vulvar Dermatoses
Type ISSVD Term Old Terms
Atrophic Lichen sclerosus • Lichen sclerosus et atrophicus

• Kraurosis vulvae
Hyper-
plastic

Squamous cell 
hyperplasia

• Hyperplastic dystrophy
• Neurodermatitis
• Lichen simplex chronicus

Systemic Other 
dermatoses

• Lichen planus
• Psoriasis

Pre-
malignant

VIN • Hyperplasic dystrophy/atypia
• Bowen’s disease
• Bowenoid papulosis
• Vulvar CIS

ISSVD: International Society for the Study of Vulvar Disease



2006 ISSVD Classification of 
Vulvar Dermatoses

• No consensus agreement on a system based upon  
clinical morphology, path physiology, or etiology

• Include only non-Neoplastic, non-infectious entities
• Agreed upon a microscopic morphology based system 
• Rationale of ISSVD Committee

– Clinical diagnosis � no classification needed
– Unclear clinical diagnosis � seek biopsy diagnosis
– Unclear biopsy diagnosis � seek clinic correlation

2006 ISSVD Classification of 
Vulvar Dermatoses

Path pattern Clinical Corrrelates
Spongiotic Atopic dermatitis, allergic contact dermatitis, irritant 

contact dermatitis
Acanthotic Psoriasis, LSC (primary or superimposed), (VIN)
Lichenoid Lichen sclerosus, lichen planus
Dermal 
homogenization

Lichen sclerosus

Vesicolobullous Pemphigoid, linear IgA disease
Acantholytic Hailey-Hailey disease, Darier disease, papular genitocrural

acantholysis
Granulomatous Crohn disease
Vasculopathic Apthous ulcers, Behcet disease, plasma c. vulvitis

Lichen Sclerosus: Natural History

• Most common vulvar dermatosis
• Prevalence: 1.7% in a general GYN practice
• Cause: autoimmune condition
• Bimodal age distribution: older women and children, but 

may be present at any age
• Chronic, progressive, lifelong condition

Lichen Sclerosus: Natural History
• Most common in Caucasian women
• Can affect non-vulvar areas
• Part (or all) of lesion can progress to VIN, differentiated 

type
• Predisposition to vulvar squamous cell carcinoma

– 1-5% lifetime risk (vs. < 0.01% without LS)
– LS in 30-40% women with vulvar squamous cancers



Lichen Sclerosus: Findings
• Symptoms

– Itching, burning, dyspareunia, dysuria
• Signs

– Thin white “parchment paper” epithelium
– Fissures, ulcers, bruises, or submucosal hemorrhage
– Depigmentation (white) or hyperpigmentation in  

“keyhole” distribution: vulva and anus
– Introital stenosis and loss of vulvar architecture
– Reduced skin elasticity

Hyperpigmentation 
due to scarring

Loss of labia minora

“Early” 
Lichen Sclerosus

Later Lichen 
Sclerosus

Fissures

Thin white 
epithelium

Lichen Sclerosus:
“Figure of Eight” or 
“Hour Glass”
Appearance

Photo courtesy of Dr Hope Heafner



Agglutination of 
clitoral hood
Loss of labia 
minora
Introital
narrowing

Parchment paper 
epithelium

“Late” Lichen Sclerosus Lichen Sclerosus: Treatment
• Biopsy mandatory, especially in women under 50
• Preferred treatment

– Clobetasol 0.05% ointment QD x4 weeks, then QOD x4 
weeks, then twice-weekly for 4 weeks

– Taper to med potency steroid 2-4 times/month for life
– Explain “titration” regimen to patient, including  flares 

and recurrent symptoms
– 30 gm tube of ultrapotent steroid lasts 3-6 mo
– Monitor every 3 months twice, then annually

Lichen Sclerosus: Treatment
• Second line therapy

– Pimecrolimus, tacrolimus
– Retinoids, potassium para-aminobenzoate

• Testosterone (and estrogen or progesterone) ointment 
or cream no longer recommended 

• Explain chronicity and need for life-long treatment
• Adjunctive therapy: anti-pruritic therapy

– Antihistamines, especially at bedtime
– Doxypin, at bedtime or topically
– If not effective: amitriptyline, desipramine PO

• Perineoplasty may help dyspareunia, fissuring 

Lichen Simplex Chronicus = 
Squamous Cell Hyperplasia

• Irritant initiates “scratch-itch” cycle
– Candida
– Chemical irritant, allergen
– Lichen sclerosus

• Presentation: always itching; burning, pain, and tenderness
• Thickened leathery red (white if moisture) raised lesion
• In absence of atypia, no malignant potential

– If atypia present , classified as VIN



Lichen Simplex Chronicus L. Simplex Chronicus: Treatment
• Removal of irritants or allergens
• Treatment 

– Triamcinolone acetonide (TAC)  0.1% ointment BID x4-6 
weeks, then QD

– Other moderate strength steroid ointments
– Intralesional TAC once every 3-6 months

• Anti-pruritics
– Hydroxyzine (Atarax) 25-75 mg QHS
– Doxepin 25-75 mg PO QHS
– Doxepin (Zonalon) 5% crm; start QD, work up

Vulvar Candidiasis Vulvar Candidiasis
• Treatment

– Topical antifungal (miconazole, clotrimazole, etc) daily for 
7-14 days

Or
– Fluconazole 150 mg orally; repeat in 3 days 
Plus
– Triamcinolone (TAC) 0.1% or 0.5% ointment once or twice 

a day until itching resolves (usually about 3 days)



Lichen Sclerosus + LSC
• “Mixed dystrophy” deleted in 1987 

ISSVD System
• 15% all vulvar dermatoses
• LS is irritant; scratching � LSC
• Consider: LS with plaque, VIN,  

squamous cell cancer of  vulva
• Treatment

– Clobetasol x12 weeks, then 
steroid maintenance

– Stop the itch!!

Rules for Topical Steroid Use
• Topical steroids are not a cure

– Use potency that will control condition quickly, then 
stop, use PRN, or maintain with low potency

• Limit the amount prescribed to 15 grams
• Ointments are stronger, last longer, less irritating
• Show the patient exactly how to use it: thin film
• L. minora are steroid resistant
• L. majora, crural fold, thighs thin easily; get striae
• At any suggestion of 2o candidal infection, use steroid 

along with topical antifungal drug

Vulvar Intraepithelial Neoplasia (VIN):
Prior to 2004

• Grading of VIN-1 through VIN-3, based upon degree of 
epithelial involvement

• The mnemonic of the 4 P’s
– Papule formation: raised lesion (erosion also possible, but 

much less common)
– Pruritic: itching is prominent
– “Patriotic”: red, white, or blue (hyperpigmented)
– Parakeratosis on microscopy

ISSVD Classification of VIN 
(2004) 

• Since VIN 1 is not a cancer precursor, abandon use of term
– Instead, use “condyloma” or “flat wart” 

• Combine VIN-2 and VIN-3 into single “VIN” diagnosis
• Two distinct variants of VIN

ISSVD 1986 ISSVD 2004
VIN 1 Flat condyloma
VIN 2 VIN-usual (VIN-u)
VIN 3 VIN-usual (VIN-u)
Differentiated VIN-differentiated (VIN-d)

VIN-u
Warty

Basaloid
Mixed



Vulvar Intraepithelial Neoplasia (VIN)
ISSVD 2004 

• VIN, Usual Type
– Includes (old) VIN -2 or -3
– Usually HPV-related (mainly type 16)
– More common in younger women (30s-40s)
– Often multifocal and multicentric

• VIN, Differentiated  type
– Includes (old) VIN 3 only
– Not HPV related
– Usually in older women with LS, LSC, or LP
– Less common than Usual  Type
– Symptomatic; long history of pruritus and burning

White VIN-u, 
Warty type

VIN-u
Basaloid type



VIN-u: 
warty-
basaloid 
type

Vulvar Intraepithelial Neoplasia
• Risk of invasion: greater if immunocompromised  (steroids, 

HIV), >40 years old, previous lower genital tract neoplasia 
• Treatment 

– Wide local excision: highest cure rate, esp hair-bearing
– CO2 laser ablation: best cosmetic result 
– Topical agents: imiquimod
– Skinning or simple vulvectomy rarely used

• Recurrence is common (48% at 15 years)
– Monitor @ 6,12 months, then annually
– Smoking cessation may reduce recurrence rate

• Prevention: HPV-4 vaccine

Leukoderma
� Lack of pigmentation in 

scarred area from trauma or 
ulceration

� Most commonly seen after 
herpetic and syphlytic
ulcers

� No family history, as with 
albinism or vitiligo

� No biopsy or treatment 
necessary

Vitiligo

Congenital absence of pigment



Vitiligo or 
Lichen 
Sclerosus?

� Usually multiple, but can 
be single

� Contain sebaceous 
material; liquid or dried

� Usually have yellow or 
cream color

� May have “BB shot” or 
“dried bean” texture

� No treatment, unless 
infected

Epidermoid Cysts

Condylomata 
lata
• Diagnostic of 

secondary 
syphilis

• Circular flat 
papules, usually 
in clusters

• Not as exuberant 
as condyloma
accuminata



EGW: Clinician Applied Treatments
Treatment Indication
TCA or BCA 85-90% Moderate vulvar, vaginal GW

Not cervical GW
Podophyllin 10-25% Resin is less effective, more 

irritating than TCA
Cryotherapy (liquid N2, cryoprobe) Isolated vulvar, vaginal, cervical 

lesions
Surgical excision: (scissors, scalpel, 
electrocautery, electrodessication)

Isolated vulvar warts

EGW: Self-Applied Treatments
Drug Brand 

Name
Use

Podophylox 0.5% Gel Condylox Twice daily for 3 days, 
then 4 days off

Imiquimod 5% Cream Aldara Every other day for 3 days
then 2 days off

Imiquimod 3.75% Cream Zyclara Daily
Sinecatechin 15% Ointment Veregen Three times a day

Genital Skin: Dark Lesions
(% are in women only) 

• 36% Lentigo, benign genital melanosis
• 22% VIN
• 21% Nevi (mole)
• 10% Reactive hyperpigmentation (scarring)
• 5% Seborrheic keratosis
• 2% Malignant melanoma
• 1% Basal cell or squamous cell carcinoma

VIN-u: Hyperpigmented Lesions



Hyperpigmented
VIN, usual type

Lichen Sclerosus with Scarring

Vulvar Melanoma: ABCDE Rule
A: Asymmetry
B: Border Irregularities
C: Color black or multicolored
D: Diameter larger than 6 mm
E: Evolution

– Any change in mole should arouse suspicion
– Biopsy mandatory when melanoma is a possibility

Early
Melanoma

Atypical
Nevus



Metastatic
Melanoma

Nodular
Melanoma Indications for Vulvar Biopsy

• Papular or exophitic lesions, except genital warts
• Thickened lesions (biopsy thickest region) to 

differentiate VIN vs. LSC
• Hyperpigmented lesions (biopsy darkest area), unless 

obvious nevus or lentigo
• Ulcerative lesions (biopsy at edge), unless obvious 

herpes, syphilis or chancroid 
• Lesions that don’t respond or worsen with treatment
• In summary: biopsy whenever diagnosis uncertain

Tips for Vulvar Biopsies
• Where to biopsy

– Homogeneous : one biopsy in center of lesion
– Heterogeneous: biopsy each different lesions

• Skin local anesthesia
– Most lesions will require ½ cc. lidocaine or less
– Epinephrine will delay onset, but longer duration
– Use smallest, sharpest needle: insulin syringe
– Inject anesthetic s-l-o-w-l-y

• Alternative: 4% liposomal lidocaine (30 minutes) or EMLA 
(60 minutes) pre-op

� Stretch skin; twist 3 or 4 mm Keyes punch back-and-forth 
until it “gives” into fat layer



Tips for Vulvar Biopsies
� Lift circle with forceps or needle; snip base
� Hemostasis with AgNO3 stick or Monsel’s

solution
– Silver nitrate will not cause a tattoo
– Suturing the vulva is almost never 

necessary
� Separate pathology container for each area 

biopsied

Endometrial Cancer: Epidemiology
• 4th most common female cancer
• Most common female genital tract cancer

- 2000: 36,100 new cases in US; 6,500 deaths
• 5 year survival (86-93): 86% white; 55% Af-Am
• Bimodal age distribution

- Menopausal women (mean= 61 y.o.)
- Pre- and peri- menopausal chronic anovulators

• Developing countries (+ Japan) have rates 4-5x less than 
developed countries; increased in high SES

Endometrial Cancer
• Type I

– Low grade
– Estrogen related
– Perimenopausal
– Exogenous estrogen
– Younger and heavier 

patients

• Type II
– Aggressive
– Unrelated to estrogen
– Older & thinner women
– Potential genetic basis

» Lynch syndrome
» Familial trend

Endometrial Cancer: Risk Factors
• Age: peak incidence 72 years old

– 3x higher than 50-54 years old
• Chronic unopposed estrogen exposure

– Related to E-level and duration of exposure
– High body mass index (BMI)…obesity b
– Menopause >52 y.o.(2.4x);  low parity (2-3x)
– E- secreting tumor (granulosa-theca tumor)
– Exogenous sources: ET, tamoxifen
– Chronic anovulation (PCOS)



Endometrial Cancer: Risk Factors
• Diabetes (RR= 2.8)
• Hypertension (RR= 1.5)
• Personal or family history of breast or colon cancer
• HNPCC (Hereditary Non-Polyposis Colon Cancer)

– 5% of all endometrial cancers
– HNPCC women have 22-50% lifetime risk of EM cancer
– ACS endometrial cancer screening guidelines (2001)

• Annual EMB starting at 35 years old
•Prophylactic hysterectomy and BSO after childbearing 

Screening for Endometrial Cancer
• Routine screening not recommended for 

– Asymptomatic peri-, postmenopausal women
– Asymptomatic chronic anovulation
– Women initiating menopausal hormone therapy

• Testing for endometrial cancer is indicated for
– Post-menopausal bleeding or pyometra
– Endometrial cells on Pap (postmenopause)
– Menometrorrhagia in chronic oligo-anovulator
– Intermenstrual bleeding in perimenopause

Screening Tamoxifen Users 
for Endometrial Cancer

• Tamoxifen may be a weak promoter of endometrial cancer
– RR= 0.5-15; most studies have significant biases
– Greater risk of endometrial cancer if breast cancer 

present
• Endometrial changes in tamoxifen users

– PM users often have thickened endometrium (x=6-7 mm)
– May be stromal; high rate of false positive vaginal UTZ

• Most do not support screening asymptomatic women
• All articles recommend testing if post-menopausal bleeding

Postmenopausal Bleeding: 
Differential Diagnosis

• Exogenous estrogens
– HT (therapy formerly known as HRT)

• Endogenous estrogens
– Acute stress
– Estrogen-secreting ovarian tumor

• Atrophic vaginitis
• Endometrial hypoplasia (atrophy)
• Endometrial hyperplasia/ adenocarcinoma
• Uterine corpus sarcoma



Postmenopausal Bleeding: Evaluation

• If not using HT, evaluate endometrium by either 
– Endometrial biopsy (EMB), or 
– Endovaginal ultrasound (normal stripe is < 5 mm)

• If using HT, EMB  to evaluate 
– CC-EPT: persistent bleeding for more than 3 months 

after HT initiation
– CS-EPT: persistent unscheduled bleeding

Ultrasound Diagnosis of 
Endometrial Hyperplasia

N=250 Endometrial Stripe Thickness
Diagnosis <5mm 6-10mm 11-15mm >15mm
Atrophy 93% 7%
Hyperplasia 58% 42%
Polyp 53% 47%
Cancer 18% 41% 41%

Grigoriou: Maturitus 23:9-14,1996

Who Needs an EMB?
• Purpose: detect endometrial hyperplasia or cancer
• Menopausal woman

– Any postmenopausal bleeding, if not using HT
– Unscheduled bleeding on continuous-sequential hormone 

therapy
– Bleeding > 3 mo after start of continuous-combined 

hormone therapy
– Endometrial stripe > 5 mm (applies to postmenopausal 

woman only)
– Pap smear: any endometrial cells or AGC Pap

Who Needs an EMB?
Premenopausal Women
• Prolonged metrorrhagia
• Unexplained post-coital or intermenstrual bleeding
• Endometrial cells on Pap smear in anovulatory 

premenopausal woman
• Atypical Glandular Cells (AGC) Pap

– Abnormal endometrial cells, or
– Older than 35 years old 
– Under 35 yo with abnormal bleeding



Technique of EMB
• Bimanual exam to evaluate uterine axis, size
• Cleanse cervix with antiseptic
• S-l-o-w-l-y apply tenaculum ( + local anesthetic)
• Use of the sampling device

– Choose correct type (rigidity) of sampler
– “Crack” stylet to ensure easy movement
– Gently advance to fundus; expect resistance at internal os
– Note depth of sounding with side markings
– Pull back stylet to establish vacuum

Technique of EMB
• Use of the sampling device (continued)

— Rotate in a helical direction from the fundus to the os in 
order to use the lateral cutting edge of the port

— If the sampler has filled, remove � place tissue in fixative
— If the sampler did not fill, repeat 2-3 more passes
— If a “curette check” for completeness is desired, perform in-

and-out motion in vertical strips to confirm a “gritty” feel
— Cut tip of sampler and empty any remaining tissue

• Remove the tenaculum; check for bleeding
• Remove the speculum
• Move the patient to a supine position for a few minutes

Tips for Internal Os Stenosis
• Pain relief

– Use para-cervical or intra-cervical block
– Intrauterine instillation of lidocaine

• Cervical dilation
– Freeze endometrial sampler to increase rigidity
– Grasp sampler with ring forceps 3-4 cm from tip
– Use cervical “os finder” device
– Use small size Pratt or Hegar dilators
– No evidence to support misoprostol priming



EMB Result: Non-Neoplastic
• Proliferative: E-induced growth, but no ovulation
• Secretory: ovulatory or recent progestin exposure
• Menstrual: glandular breakdown, non-neoplastic 
• Disordered: out-of-phase glands (often anovulation) 
• Chronic endometritis/inflammation: plasma cells + wbc
• Atrophic: hypoplastic glands and stroma
• Cystic hyperplasia: hypoplastic glands and stroma
• Insufficient: not enough tissue for interpretation

– If adequate sampling, atrophic endometrium likely
– If  sounding <5 cm, may not have entered cavity

EMB Result: Neoplasms
• Endometrial polyp
• Simple endometrial hyperplasia

– Gland proliferation and crowding, but no atypia
– Reversible with continuous progestin exposure

• Atypical endometrial hyperplasia
– Hyperplasia with nuclear atypia of gland  cells
– Premalignant; often not reversible with progestin

• Endometrial carcinoma
– Stromal  invasion of malignant glands

Postmenopausal  Bleeding: Management
• Atrophic vaginitis: topical estrogen
• Chronic endometritis: + antibiotics
• Cystic hyperplasia or endometrial atrophy 

– Observe, or 
– Very low estrogen dose CC-EPT

• Simple endometrial hyperplasia
– Continuous high dose progestin, then re-biopsy in 3-4 

months
• Atypical endometrial hyperplasia: hysterectomy
• Endometrial cancer: hysterectomy + XRT

Bartholin Duct (BD) and Gland (BG)
• Bartholin duct and gland at 5, 7 o’clock cephalad 

(deep) to hymeneal ring
• Makes serous secretion to “lubricate” introitus
• If BD is transected or blocked, fluid accumulates

– Non-infected: BD cyst
– Infected: BD abcess or BG cellulitis

• All surgical treatments are designed to drain fluid and 
create a new duct



Bartholin Gland: Infectious Conditions
• Bartholin gland cellulitis

– Painful red induration of lateral perineum at 5 or 7 
o’clock, but no palpable abscess

– Most commonly due to skin streptococcus
– Treatment: oral cephalosporin, moist heat
– Will either resolve or point as abcess
– Admit immunecompromised women (especially 

diabetics) for IV antibiotics and close observation
•May develop necrotizing fasciitis

Bartholin Duct: Infectious Conditions
• Bartholin duct abscess

– Usually due to Staph, but may contain anaerobes
– Fluctulent painful abscess; if uncertain, needle 

aspiration will confirm pus 
– Treatment: I&D, then insert Word catheter for 6 

weeks
– Antibiotics usually not needed, unless

•Cellulitis (cephalosporin)
•Anaerobic smell with drainage (metronidazole)

BD Abscess: I&D 
� Retract abscess laterally to 

select incision site… inside the 
hymeneal ring if possible

� Inject 3 cc. lidocaine
� 1 cm incision with #15 blade 

perpendicular to abscess
� Lyse loculations with clamp
� Irrigate cavity with saline
� Insert Word catheter; inflate 

until snug fit in abscess cavity
� Tuck nipple into vagina

Word Catheter: Correct Position



Bartholin Duct: Non Infectious
• Bartholin duct cyst

– Nontender cystic mass
– Treat only if symptomatic or recurrent
– Marsupialize or insert Word catheter x 6 weeks

• Bartholin duct carcinoma
– Most common in women over 40
– Can be adenoca, transitional cell, or squamous cell
– Firm non-tender mass in region of Bartholin gland
– Suspect  if recurrent BD cyst or abcess with firm base after 

drainage

“Politically Correct” Terminology
Old name
• IUD: Intrauterine Device
New names
• IUS: Intrauterine System

– Applied to LNG-IUS (Mirena®)
• IUC: Intrauterine Contraception

– Applied to Cu-T380 (ParaGard®)
– Generic term for both types

Terminology: Intrauterine Contraceptives
Levonorgestrel
• LNG 20 mg. IUD (Mirena ®)…5 years
• LNG 13.5 mg. IUD (Skyla ®)…3 years
• In reference to either or both

– LNG IUD; LNG IUC; Intrauterine System (IUS)
Copper
• Duration of action 10 years
• In reference to name

– Cu IUD, Cu IUC, Cu-T380A, ParaGard®
– Can’t call it an IUS

Intrauterine Contraception in the U.S.
Copper T-380 LNG-IUS

Mechanism Spermicidal 
effect of copper

Thickening of cervical 
mucus

Duration 10 years 5 years
Efficacy 0.8 failures/hwy 0.2 failures/hwy
Benefit No hormones Less bleeding
Non-contraceptive 
use

None Menorrhagia
Menstrual pain

Retail price 4/10* $494 $703
* Pricing may differ by contract and in the 340B program



Pre-IUC Insertion Screening

• Evidence supports no routine screening tests
– Ct, GC: if high risk sexual behaviors or <26 yo and annual 

screening Ct not yet performed
– Pregnancy test: only if pregnancy suspected
– Pap smear: if due for a scheduled Pap (in her case, Pap 

unnecessary since < 3 years from sexual debut)
– Hematocrit: only if anemia suspected

• indicated tests can be done on the day of IUC insertion

Pre-Insertion Guidelines
• Prophylactic antibiotics

– No value based on randomized clinical trials
• Premedication

– NSAID 1 hour before; cervical block if stenotic
• Timing of insertion

– Copper: anytime, “as long as not pregnant”
– LNG-IUS: insertion recommended by day 7
– Back-up method if “off-cycle” insertion

• May insert after delivery or abortion, but slightly higher 
expulsion rate

Post-IUC Insertion Counseling
• Post-insertion visit is optional

– Only value is to detect “asymptomatic” expulsion
• Patient should call the office afterward if

– String cannot be located
– Menstrual bleeding is more than pre-insertion pattern 

or duration
– Symptoms suggesting pregnancy occur
– Sudden unexplained pelvic pain occurs

Uncomplicated IUC Removal
• Indications

– Patient desires pregnancy
– Expiration date  reached
– Unacceptable side effects
– Failure (pregnancy)

• Menopause
– Strings seen: remove
– No strings: weigh benefit vs. hazard of removal
– Tail-less  IUC (e.g., stainless steel ring) does not require 

removal unless requested by patient



Steps for Insertion: Technique Varies 
According to Product

Cut the threads

Pelvic exam: assess uterus size & position
Apply tenaculum…always
Sound the uterus…always
Load the device
Place the device

Steps for IUC Insertion

• Perform bimanual exam to determine flexion, size
• Inspect cervix for mucopus
• Cleanse cervix with antiseptic
• “No-touch” technique is preferred; sterile gloves are 

unnecessary
– Both LNG-IUS and Copper IUC can be loaded without 

touching the devices
– Do not touch part of sound that will pass thru cervix

Steps for IUC Insertion
• Routine vs. selective local anesthetic injection at 

tenaculum site
• Apply a single tooth tenaculum

– Horizontal or vertical application
– Anterior or posterior lip of cervix
– Hold hand in palm-up position
– “Squeeze” ratchet to first clasp; avoid abrupt “snap”

• Routine vs. selective use of cervical block

Steps for IUC Insertion
• Sound the uterus

– Purposes
�Determine the “pathway”  to the fundus
�Preliminary dilation of the internal os
�Establish depth to fundus to set flange
�Ensure depth within 6-10 cm limits

– Bend sound to mimic uterine flexion
– Brace fingertips on speculum to achieve control of force 

while advancing the sound
– EMS* device can be used instead of metal sound

EMS*: endometrial sampling



Steps for IUC Insertion
• Open the IUC package after sounding is completed
• Load the IUC into the inserter
• Insert the IUC into the uterus according to manufacturer’s 

instructions (see package inserts)
• Remove tenaculum
• Trim strings at most horizontal angle possible (to avoid 

puncture of partner’s penis)
• If concerns regarding location of IUC placement, palpate 

external os or perform pelvic ultrasound

IUD Insertion: Tricks of the Trade 
A Clinical Update on Intrauterine Contraception 

@arhp.org

• Improve cervical visualization in obese women
– Get better light
– Use large size Graves speculum
– If vaginal walls obscure cervix, cut off end of 

condom or finger of a glove and slip over metal 
speculum 
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IUD Insertion: Tricks of the Trade
• For pain management

– Oral NSAID 400 mg PO and/or
– Instill lidocaine in uterine cavity with an 

endometrial sampler
– The sampler can be used instead of sound to 

measure depth of uterus

more…

Intervention Steps: 
“The Narrow Cervical Canal”

• Use greater outward traction on the tenaculum to 
minimize canal-to-cavity angulation 

• Use os finder device, if available
• Dilate internal os with Pratt dilators to #13F (4.1 mm)
• Place paracervical or intracervical block to relax cervical 

smooth muscle and reduce pain
• Misoprostol cervical priming???



• 80 nulliparas treated 1 hour prior to IUD insertion
– Misoprostol 400 mcg SL and diclofenac 100 mg
– Diclofenac 100 mg PO alone (control group)

• Findings
– Insertion easier with misoprostol than control group 
– Pain scores no different in the two groups
– Most side effects equal

• Shivering, diarrhea more common with MPL

Saav I et. al., Human Reproduction  2007; 22, (10): 2647

Misoprostol for IUC Insertion

• Conclusion
– Misoprostol facilitates IUD insertion and reduces the 

number of difficult and failed attempts of insertions in 
women with a narrow cervical canal 90

Prophylactic misoprostol prior to IUD 
insertion in nulliparous women

Shaefer E et al, Contraception  2010; 82(2):188

• RCT, nulliparous women, 18–45 years old
– MPL 400 mcg  bucally or placebo 90 min prior
– 36 women completed the study

• Findings
– MPL group a trend toward a more painful insertion
– Ease of placement was no different between groups
– MPL group had more pre-insertion  nausea and cramping 

than the placebo group (50% vs. 16%)
– No reported expulsions

Misoprostol Cervical Priming for IUC, EMB

• Misoprostol  works well to soften and dilate the cervix in 
pregnant women 

• Studies in non pregnant women having GYN procedures  
(hysteroscopy,  EMB ) have mixed results

• MPL prior to IUC placement is often recommended
But
• Little evidence to support a clear benefit of this practice
• Some evidence that it may be harmful
• It  should not be accepted as a “standard practice” yet



Os Finder

Cervical Os Finders (Disposable Box/25) $ 49.00
Cervical Os Finder Set (Reusable Set of 3) $ 69.00
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Metal dilators Paracervical Block
• Target is uterosacral ligaments
• Inject at reflection of cervico-vaginal epithelium
• 2 (5, 7 o’cl) or 4 sites (4,5,7,8 o’cl) submucosally to depth 

of 5 mm
• Use spinal needle or 25g, 1 ½” needle + extender
• Moore-Graves speculum allows for more movement
• Tips 

– Start with ½-1 cc. at tenaculum site
– Disguise pain of needle insertion with cough
– WAIT 1-2 minutes for set up before procedure

Paracervical Block

X

X

X 5 o’clock7 o’clock

Paracervical Block

X

X

5 o’clock7 o’clock X XX



Intra-cervical Block

• Targets the paracervical nerve plexus
• 1 ½ inch 25g needle with 12 cc “finger lock” syringe
• Inject  ½- 1 cc. local anesthetic at 12 o’clock, then apply 

tenaculum
• Angulate needle at the hub to 45o lateral direction
• At 3 or 9, insert needle into cervix to the hub 1 cm lateral 

to external os, aspirate
• Inject 4 cc of local, then last 1 cc while withdrawing
• Rotate barrel 180o, then inject opposite side

Intracervical Block

X

5 o’clock7 o’clock

X X9 o’clock 3 o’clock

Appendix

Mirena: The InserterMirena: The Inserter

“Never let go of the Slider!!”



1.  Open sterile package
2.  Release the threads
3.  Make sure the slider is                                                     
….in the furthest position    
….away from you
4.  Check that the arms of

the IUS are horizontal

Steps for Mirena 
Insertion*

* Excerpted from package insert

5. Pull on both threads to 
draw IUS system into 
insertion tube

6. Both knobs at ends of IUS 
arms are now within the 
inserter

Steps for Mirena 
Insertion*

7.  Fix threads tightly into the cleft at near end of inserter shaft

Steps for Mirena Insertion*

8.  Set upper edge of 
movable green flange to 
the depth of uterine 
sound

Steps for Mirena Insertion*



9.  Hold slider with 
forefinger, or thumb, firmly 
in furthermost position
10.  Move inserter thru 
cervical canal until flange is 
about 1.5- 2.0 cm from 
cervix
- allows sufficient space

for IUS arms to open

Steps for Mirena Insertion*

11.  While holding 
inserter steady, release 
arms of IUS by pulling 
slider back until it 
reaches the raised mark 
on inserter

12.  Push inserter 
gently until flange 
touches cervix.
The IUS should be in 
fundal position

Steps for Mirena Insertion*

13.  Pull down on 
slider all the way; 
threads will uncleat 
automatically and 
release IUS system  

Double check that the 
strings are uncleated 
before withdrawing 
the inserter  

Steps for Mirena Insertion*



14. Remove inserter and cut 
threads about  2 to 3 cm 
from cervix
15.  Measure and record in 
patient’s chart
16.  Have patient feel for IUS 
threads

Steps for Mirena 
Insertion*

ParaGard Insertion*
• Load arms into inserter

* Excerpted from package insert

ParaGard Insertion
• Load arms into inserter

ParaGard 
Insertion

• Advance insertion tube 
to fundus

• Fundal resistance  should 
be coincident with the 
marker reaching the 
exocervix



ParaGard 
Insertion

• Pull back on 
inserter tube 
while holding 
white rod 
steady to 
deposit IUC in 
cavity

ParaGard 
Insertion

• Push inserter tube 
until resistance to seat 
the arms of the IUC in 
the fundus

ParaGard 
Insertion

• Withdraw the 
white rod while 
holding  inserter 
tube steady

ParaGard 
Insertion

• Slowly withdraw the 
inserter from the 
cervical canal

• Trim threads to 3-4 
cm.

Optional
• Repeat bimanual 

exam or perform 
ultrasound to check 
placement 
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Clinical Dilemmas in 
Menopause Management: 
A Case Based Approach

Judith M.E. Walsh, MD, MPH
Professor of Medicine

UCSF Women’s Health
Center of Excellence

Conflicts of Interest: None

Overview

• Natural history of menopause

• Hormone therapy: Risks and Benefits

• Menopausal symptoms
• Current role of hormone therapy for 

menopausal symptoms
• Non-hormonal treatment of menopausal 

symptoms

MENOPAUSE IS NOT 
A DISEASE

“Feminine Forever”

• Dr. Robert Wilson, 1966

• Replacing estrogen is like 
diabetics replacing insulin

• Women “will be much more 
pleasant to live with and will not 
become dull and unattractive.”

• Wyeth-Ayerst funded all 
expenses
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Menopause Is A Positive Step

• Gallup poll 1997: Most middle aged 
American women “welcome 
menopause as a new and fulfilling life 
stage.”

• Goal: Support women in achieving a 
successful transition

Natural History of Menopause

• Average age is 51
• Predictors of age at menopause

– Genetics
– Family history
– Ethnicity

• Earlier in Latino and later in Japanese 
American compared to Caucasians

– Smoking: about two years earlier
– Reproductive history

• Never having children and shorter cycle length 
associated with earlier menopause

Menopausal Symptoms: 
Prevalence

• Hot flushes (50% or more)
• Often with perspiration

• Night sweats (50% or more)
• Sleep disturbance (40-60%)

OTHER SYMPTOMS

• Other symptoms happen at the time of 
menopause but are less clearly related 
to menopause
– Mood changes
– Cognition
– Changes in sexual function
– Urinary complaints
– Joint pain
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Vasomotor Symptoms

• Minnie Pause is a 53 year old woman 
who had her last menstrual period 18 
months ago.  She is still having hot 
flashes and awakens at least twice a 
night with them.  She is considering 
taking estrogen but wants to know how 
much longer this will last.  What do you 
tell her?

What do you tell her about 
when they will go away?

 A v
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t i . . .
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g e  d
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. . .
44%

12%

44%

1. Average duration is about 2 years and 
so they should be gone in about 6 
months.

2. Average duration is about 4 years
3. They will never go away

Background

• Treatment for menopausal symptoms is 
based on their transitory nature

• Many clinical guidelines suggest that 
symptom duration is approximately 2 
years

– Many studies do not follow women more than 2 years

• Risks and benefits of hormone therapy 
depend on duration of use

– “Use lowest dose for shortest duration”
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Duration of Vasomotor 
Symptoms

• Politi MC et al. Revisiting the duration of 
vasomotor symptoms of menopause:  a 
meta-analysis. JGIM 2008:23: 1507-13

• Objective: to estimate the natural 
progression of menopausal symptoms

Vasomotor symptoms

• Rigorous meta-analysis included 10 
studies with over 35,000 participants

• Clear definition of vasomotor symptoms

• Assessed prevalence of symptoms and 
“bothersome symptoms”

Results

• Percent of women with symptoms increased 
in the two years before the final menstrual 
period (FMP) , peaked one year after the 
FMP and did not return to premenopausal 
levels until 8 years after the FMP

• 50% of women had symptoms during the 4 
years after FMP

• 10% of women had symptoms up to 12 years 
after FMP
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Results: 
Bothersome Symptoms

Duration of Hot Flushes

• Most prior studies examined populations of 
older women

• Newer evidence suggests that these 
durations might be longer when younger 
women are included

• Counseling regarding duration of hot flushes 
may inform clinical decision making

The News

• Duration of menopausal hot flushes and 
associated risk factors 
– Freeman, EW et al.  Obstetrics and 

Gynecology, May 2011

• Aim: To estimate the duration of 
moderate-to-severe menopausal hot 
flushes and identify potential risk factors 
for hot flush duration.

Methods

• Penn Ovarian Aging Study - 436 
premenopausal women, ages 35-47 years (not 
using hormonal therapy of any type);  followed 
for 13 years
– Analytic Subsample: 259 women did not report hot 

flushes at baseline but did experience mod/severe 
sx during follow-up

• Measures: validated menopausal symptom list 
embedded in structured interview, hormones

• Assessments made at 9-month intervals during 
study years 0-5,  then annually until year 10, 
every other year until study completion
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Menopausal stages

• Premenopause:  regular menstrual cycles 22-35 
days long

• Late premenopause: change of more than 7 days 
in cycle length

• Early transition:  changes in cycle length of 7 
days or more in either direction for 2 consecutive 
menstrual cycles OR 60 days amenorrhea

• Late transition: 90 d to 11 months amenorrhea
• Postmenopause: 12 months or more amenorrhea

Soules, et al. Climacteric 2001

Results

Results – Hazard Ratio
for Likelihood of Hot Flashes Ending

Variable HR (95% CI)

Menopausal
Premenopausal or Late Premenopausal
Early Transition
Late Transition or Postmenopausal

Ref.    
3.26 (1.78-5.97)
5.14 (2.70-9.77)

Age
39 or younger
40-44
45-49
50 or older

0.33 (0.14-0.78)
0.52 (0.30-0.91)
Ref.
1.00 (0.54-1.87)

White Race (Ref: African American) 1.73 (1.11-2.68)

BMI 30 or more (Ref: BMI under 30) 1.94 (1.25-3.02)

Estradiol (mean) 0.82 (0.64-1.05)

Take Home Message

• In this population-based cohort, median duration 
of moderate-to-severe hot flushes was…10.2 
years!
– Adding mild hot flushes…duration was 11.6 years

• Younger, thinner, African-American women are 
likely to have longer hot flush duration

• Effect of hormone therapy on hot flush duration 
was not evaluated

• Clinicians counseling patients about hot flash 
duration should be mindful that the earlier the hot 
flashes start, the longer they are likely to last!
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Minnie Pause….continued
• Now that Minnie knows that the symptoms 

could last for a while more, she definitely 
wants to do something about her 
intolerable hot flashes.  Her only medical 
history is hypertension well controlled on 
lisinopril.  She would like to hear your 
thoughts on hormones and whether they 
are a safe option for her.

• What do you tell her?

What do you tell her?
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1. Why don’t you try black cohash- that 
will work just as well

2. Venlafaxine is as effective as 
hormones and it is a lot safer

3. Hormone therapy is probably ok, if 
you don’t take it for too long

4. Absolutely not- no one takes 
hormones any more

Should I use hormones?

• Ok, so they may help my 
symptoms……but are they safe?

Background
• WHI trials designed to determine 

benefit/risk of hormone therapy when 
taken for chronic disease prevention
– Primary efficacy outcome: CHD
– Primary safety outcome: invasive breast 

cancer

• Combination trial stopped early due to 
increased breast cancer risk and 
unfavorable risk-to-benefit ratio
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The News

• Menopausal Hormone Therapy and Health 
Outcomes During the Intervention and 
Extended Poststopping Phases of the 
Women’s Health Initiative Randomized Trials
– Manson JE, et al. JAMA. 2013; 310(13):1353-

1368.

• Aims:
– Provide a comprehensive, integrated overview of 

findings from the 2 WHI hormone therapy trials 
with extended post-intervention follow-up and 
stratification by age and other important variables

Methods

• Post-intervention follow up through Sept 
30, 2010 based on 81.1% surviving 
participants

• Utilized time to event methods based on 
intention-to-treat, global index 
calculated
– CHD, invasive breast cancer, stroke, PE, 

colorectal cancer, endometrial cancer, hip 
fracture, and death

Methods

Intervention
1993-2002
(2004 CEE 

alone)

Extension 
phase
2005-
2010

Initial WHI:
Randomized to 

CEE/MPA (or CEE 
alone) or placebo

Post-stopping WHI:
Follow up for those 
providing additional 

consent

Post-
intervention

Instructed to 
stop study 
medication

Original 
trial 

completion 
date

Data in this 
study

Results

• Global index HR was not modified by age (p>0.99 for trend)
– Absolute risks of adverse events were lower in younger than 

older women

Post-
Intervention

CEE + MPA

Diff/10,000 
PY

HR (95% CI) P value

CHD 2 1.04 
(0.89-1.23)

0.61

Breast CA 10 1.32 
(1.08-1.61)

0.007

All-cause
mortality

0 1.01 
(0.91-1.11)

0.90

Global index 4 1.03 
(0.95-1.11)

0.50
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Results

• Women in 50s had fewer events per 10,000 PY compared with 
women in 70s (p for trend, 0.02)

Post-
Intervention

CEE Alone

Diff/10,000 
PY

HR (95% CI) P Value

CHD -4 0.96
(0.77-1.19)

0.70

Breast CA -7 0.80 
(0.58-1.11)

0.19

All-cause
Mortality

-7 0.96 
(0.84-1.10)

0.54

Global index -6 1.00 
(0.90-1.12)

0.95

Conclusions
• Neither CEE + MPA nor CEE alone 

significantly affected all-cause mortality 
during or after the intervention phase
– HT has a harmful effect on CHD risk among 

older women, results in younger women are 
inconclusive

• Risk–benefit ratio of HT is most favorable 
when initiated in younger menopausal 
women
– Most risks and benefits from hormone therapy 

dissipate after stopping

Take Home Messages

• For women early in menopause, risks are 
lowest for hormone therapy and once 
therapy is stopped these risks wane 

• Minnie is young and healthy and would be 
a candidate for hormone therapy for her 
vasomotor symptoms; would recommend 
revisiting the use of hormones annually for 
her

Key Article
• Management of Menopausal Symptoms, 

ACOG Practice Bulletin #141, January 2014
– ACOG. Obstet Gyne. 2014

• Level A Evidence:
– Systemic HT is the most effective therapy for 

vasomotor symptoms, low dose has better side 
effect profile

– Risks of combined systemic HT include VTE and 
breast cancer

– It is recommended that providers individualize care 
and treat women with lowest effective dose for the 
shortest duration needed to relieve vasomotor 
symptoms
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Minnie, continued…

• Minnie decides she wants to use 
hormone therapy and asks what she 
should start.  You have heard that 
transdermal methods might be safer, 
but are not entirely sure what to 
recommend beyond that…

Transdermal Estrogen: 
Background

• Avoids hepatic first pass metabolism
– Decreased effect on serum coagulation 

factors, triglycerides, CRP

• Associated with a lower VTE risk
» Canonico, 2007

• Associated with a lower risk of stroke
– Renoux BMJ 2010

• No RCT comparisons of differing HT 
regimens and clinical CVD outcomes

The News
• Hormone therapy dose, formulation, route of 

delivery, and risk of cardiovascular events in 
women: findings from the Women’s Health 
Initiative Observational Study
– Shufelt CL, et al. Menopause, 21:3; 2014.

• Aims
– Compare different estrogen dose/formulation and 

risks for major CHD, stroke, CVD mortality, total 
CVD and all-cause mortality

Methods
• Prospective cohort study of 93,676 

postmenopausal women aged 50-79
– Clinic visit at baseline and 3 years
– Annual mailed self-administered questionnaires
– CVD events confirmed by medical record review

• Mean follow up time, 10.4 years

• Adjusted for age, race, smoking, activity, 
BMI, HTN, diabetes, use of lipid-lowering 
medication, hysterectomy, oophorectomy, 
education, income
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Results

Transdermal HT 
vs Oral CEE

Oral estradiol vs
Oral CEE

HR (95% CI) HR (95% CI)

Major CHD 0.63 (0.37-1.06) 1.13 (0.79-1.61)

Stroke 0.87 (0.55-1.38) 0.64 (0.40-1.02)

Total CVD 0.82 (0.59-1.14) 0.93 (0.71-1.23)

CVD mortality 0.94 (0.50-1.74) 1.33 (0.84-2.12)

All-cause 
mortality

1.06 (0.78-1.44) 1.09 (0.83-1.43)

Conclusions
• CVD risk did not differ substantively among 

different formulations/routes of 
administration
– Overall absolute risk of CVD in younger 

women was lower as compared with older

• Only a small percentage of women were 
using transdermal estrogen—not powered 
to fully see differences

Key Article
• Lower Risk of Cardiovascular Events in 

Postmenopausal Women Taking Oral Estradiol 
Compared with Oral Conjugated Equine Estrogens
– Smith NL, et al. JAMA Int Med. 2014;174(1):25-31.

• Retrospective case-control study comparing CV 
event risk associated with current CEE compared 
with estradiol use in a large HMO

Event Adjusted Odds Ratio 
(95% CI)
[reference: estradiol use]

P Value

VTE 2.08 (1.02-4.27) 0.045

MI 1.87 (0.91-3.84) 0.09

Stroke 1.13 (0.55-2.31) 0.74

Key Article

• ACOG Committee Opinion: Postmenopausal 
Estrogen Therapy: Route of Administration 
and Risk of Venous Thromboembolism
– ACOG Committee Opinion #556, April 2013

• Prothrombotic effect of estrogen is possibly 
related to high concentrations of estrogen in 
the liver due to first pass effect

• Transdermally administered estrogen has 
little or no effect in elevating prothrombotic
substances
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Take home messages
• Observational evidence suggests a 

possible increase in risk of MI with CEE 
compared with estradiol use
– Did not reach statistical significance

• Transdermal estrogen has been 
associated with decreased risks of VTE 
compared with oral forms

• For Minnie, transdermal estrogen is safest, 
and it may be better to recommend 
estradiol over CEE
– And she needs a progestin as she still has a 

uterus

HT for Symptomatic Relief
• Any form of estrogen is highly effective
• Generally can be taken for a few years and 

gradually stopped
• A progestin should be added for women with 

a uterus
• Therapy can be tailored to a woman’s 

preference
• “Lowest dose for shortest duration”

Effective Dose Equivalents

• Dose that stops hot flashes in 80% of 
women 
– 1 mg micronized 17 beta estradiol
– 50mcg/day transdermal 17 beta-estradiol
– 0.625 mg conjugated equine estrogens
– 1.25 mg piperazine estrone sulfate

Lower dose hormone therapy
• Effective in some trials
• Estimates of efficacy after 12 weeks

– 38% placebo
– 63% low dose estrogen
– 83% standard dose estrogen

• Lower doses may take longer for 
maximal symptom relief
– 12 weeks vs 4-8 weeks

• Less bleeding and breast tenderness 
and may require less progestin

– Ettinger, Am J Med 2005
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Estee Jenn

• Estee Jenn is a 60 year old woman who 
has been on HT for 10 years.  You have 
been trying to encourage her to stop it 
for a while but she has not wanted to do 
it.  Her best friend has recently 
developed breast cancer; she has now 
decided to stop, and wants your advice 
on the best way to do it.  What do you 
recommend?

QUESTION
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1. Taper by decreasing the daily dose 
over 6-12 months

2. Taper by decreasing the number of 
days a week HT is used over 6-12 
months

3. Just stop

Discontinuing hormone 
therapy

• Symptoms will recur in up to 25% of 
women with stopping therapy

• Unclear if it is best to stop “cold turkey”
or to taper

• Taper can be by daily dose or number 
of days per week

• Taper until mild symptoms
– Maintain that dose until symptoms resolve

QUESTION

Estee has a resumption of her hot flashes 
after she stops her estrogen.  What 
pharmacologic alternative do you 
suggest?
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1. Paroxitene
2. Escitalopram
3. Venlafaxine
4. Clonidine
5. Gabapentin
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OTHER DRUG 
TREATMENTS

• SSRIs
• Venlafaxine
• Desvenlafaxine
• Clonidine
• Progestin
• 50-67% reduction in hot flash frequency with 

these regimens

• Placebo effects generally large

Progestins
• High doses
• Oral megestrol (20-80 mg) has shown 

efficacy
– Some weight gain

– Goodwin J Clin Oncology 2008

• High dose depo-MPA (400 mg) is also 
effective
– More effective than venlafaxine

– Loprinzi J Clin Oncol 2006

• May be transient increase in hot flashes for 
one to two weeks after initiation

Paroxitene

• Paroxitene CR led to a significant 
decrease in hot flash score
– 62% in 12.5 mg group
– 65% in 25 mg group
– 38% in placebo group

• Avoid in women receiving tamoxifen
– Decreases active metabolite of tamoxifen
– Cytochrome P450 CYP2D6

Brisdelle
• First non-hormonal treatment approved 

for treatment of menopausal symptoms
– Paroxitene 7.5 mg

• Efficacy?
– Reduced hot flashes/severe  hot flashes 

compared with placebo
– 1 to 1.7 fewer severe hot flashes per day at 

different time points
– Proportion with >50% reduction in moderate 

to severe hot flashes  at 24 weeks
• 48% vs 36%
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Escitalopram
• Reduction in hot flash frequency

– 55% in escitalopram group
– 36% in placebo group

• Effective in African American and 
Caucasian women

• Effective regardless of coexisting 
anxiety or depression

• Freeman, JAMA 2011

Venlafaxine

• Significant reduction in hot flashes
– 61% vs 27% in placebo (p<0.01) 

• 150 mg no more effective than 75 mg
– Lopinzi, Lancet 2000

Desvenlafaxine
• Industry sponsored trial of metabolite of 

venlafaxine
– 700 women with severe hot flashes

• 64% reduction in hot flashes at 12 weeks
– Vs 51% with placebo

• Hot flashes less severe in desvenlafaxine
group

• Not currently FDA approved for this indication
– Speroff, 2008

Clonidine and Gabapentin

• Clonidine
– Start with 0.1 mg/day transdermal patch
– 40% reduction in hot flashes
– Side effects can be limiting

• Gabapentin
– 45% reduction in hot flashes vs placebo 

(29%) 
– 900 mg a day more effective than placebo
– 300-600 mg at bedtime may help with hot 

flashes that awaken patients from sleep
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Bazedoxifene/
conjugated estrogen

• Duavee®  approved for treatment of 
menopausal symptoms and prevention of 
osteoporosis
– CEE 0.45 mg
– Bazedoxifene 20 mg

• Bazedoxifene has estrogen agonist effects 
on bone and antagonist effects on uterine 
tissue

• Theoretic advantage 
– Relieve estrogen deficiency symptoms while 

possibly avoiding increased risks of endometrial 
and breast cancer 

Bazedoxifene/
conjugated estrogen

• Medication improved indices of vaginal 
atrophy and reduced daily number of 
hot flashes compared with placebo
– (-9 vs -2.4) 

• Similar incidence of VTE between 
groups

Alternatives for 
treatment of hot flushes

Treatment Dosage 
(mg/day)

Efficacy (vs
placebo) 

Estrogen 0.625 CEE 80% vs 20-30%

Paroxitene 12.5 or 25 62% vs 38%

Escitalopram 10 to 20 55% vs 36%

Venlafaxine 37.5 37% vs 27%

Venlafaxine 75 or 150 61% vs 27%

Desvenlafaxine 100 64% vs 51%

Clonidine 0.1 38% vs 20%

Question

Estee is tired of medications  and  would 
like to try an herbal therapy for treatment 
of her hot flashes.  What treatment do you 
recommend?
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1. Black Cohosh
2. Evening primrose
3. Ginseng
4. Dietary soy
5. Wild yam
6. None of the above
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Background

• Soy products have been proposed to provide 
comparable benefits to estrogen for treating 
menopausal symptoms, without the risks

• Epidemiologic studies on Asian women suggest 
that soy-containing foods are of benefit to the 
skeleton
– Limited by short duration, low dose of soy 

isoflavones, few participants

• Rapid bone loss occurs during the first 2 years 
of menopause

SPARE Study: 
Soy Isoflavones

• SPARE study (Soy Phytoestrogens As 
Replacement Estrogen) – parallel group, 
placebo controlled, double blind trial  

• 248 women (early menopause) were 
randomly assigned to receive 200mg soy 
isoflavones or placebo

• Measures:
– BMD change
– Menopausal symptoms 
– Vaginal Maturation
– Lipids and thyrotropin
– Assessed at baseline, 12 mo, & 24 mo

Results

• No significant differences between soy and placebo 
group:
– Spinal BMD
– Total hip BMD
– Femoral neck BMD
– NTx (N-telopeptide type I bone collagen)

• Subgroup analyses by: race, BMI, estradiol, 25-OH 
Vit D
– Women with low 25-OH vit D at baseline – soy group 

had lower decrease in spinal BMD than placebo
• Rate of hot flashes actually increased in soy 

isoflavone group 
– (48% vs 32%: p=0.02)

Black Cohosh

• One of the most widely used alternative 
therapies

• Some small trials of short duration have 
suggested benefit but others have not
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HALT Trial
• Herbal Alternatives for Menopause Trial

• 5 groups
– Black cohosh alone
– Black cohosh with multibotanical regimen
– Black cohosh, multibotanical and dietary 

soy counseling
– Estrogen (CEE 0.625)± MPA
– Placebo

• Main outcome: Reduction in vasomotor 
symptoms

HALT: Results

• Estrogen reduced vasomotor symptoms 
more than placebo

• None of the black cohosh regimens 
reduced symptoms more than placebo

• Effect of dietary soy intake could not be 
assessed because most subjects did 
not increase soy intake to target level

– Newton, Ann Intern Med 2006

Summary Of Herbal Evidence

• Evidence: no benefit

– Red Clover
– Dong quai
– Ginseng
– Evening 

primrose
– Wild yam
– Vitamin E
– Acupuncture

• Evidence mixed

– Soy
– Black 

cohosh
• No data

– Chasteberry
– Licorice

Lifestyle and Complementary 
Modalities

• Cooling body temperature
• Exercise
• Avoiding hot and spicy foods
• Relaxing therapies

– Yoga, massage, mediation, slow breathing, baths

• Mind-body therapies
– Relaxation, biofeedback, paced respiration, 

hypnosis
– NAMS

• Some evidence that weight loss is beneficial
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Hot Flash: Self Help - Be 
Cool!

• Keep house cool
• Avoid caffeine, alcohol, spicy 

foods, hot drinks
• Dress in layers, cotton
• Light bed linens
• Use fan, cool drinks
• Exercise

Relaxation

• Relaxation therapy
– 73% reduction HF

• Diaphragmatic  breathing
– Simple deep breathing when sense HF
– > 50% reduction HF

• Not all studies have shown a benefit

Wijma, 1997
Freedman 1995

Guidelines for Hormone 
Therapy Use

Recommendations

• USPSTF: Harmful effects are likely to exceed 
the chronic disease prevention benefits in 
most women

• ACOG, AHA, and Canadian Task Force 
recommend against use of HT for prevention 
of chronic disease

• NAMS 2012:  When alternative therapies not 
appropriate, extended use of HT appropriate 
for women at high risk of fracture
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NAMS 2012 
Recommendations

• Focuses on emerging differences between ET and EPT as 
varying ages and time intervals  since menopause

• Individualization in decision to use HT : consider  
individual health, personal risk factors and quality of life 
priorities

• ET has a more favorable risk benefit profile which allows 
for more flexibility in duration of use

• EPT associated with an increased risk of breast cancer 
incidence and mortality after 3-5 years

• Premature menopause: HT until median age of natural 
menopause and then reassess

» Menopause 2012:257-71

Donna
• Donna is a 67 year old woman with significant 

vaginal atrophy.  She has not been sexually 
active for some time and when asked if this is 
bothersome to her she admits it causes 
difficulties in her relationship with her husband.  
She is very hesitant to use hormones in any 
form because she reads a lot of articles about 
them and doesn’t think they are safe.  She has 
significant pain with intercourse, no other major 
symptoms.  

• What recommendations do you have?

What do you tell her?
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1. Vaginal moisturizers
2. Estrogen crème will work and it is 

safer than the pills
3. Why don’t you try an estrogen vaginal 

ring?  It’s safer than the crème
4. There is a new medication called 

ospemifene that could help

Background

• VVA is associated with physical 
discomfort, sexual dysfunction, emotional 
distress, and reduced quality of life

• Incidence of VVA can be ~60%

• Current treatment options are only 
estrogen or vaginal moisturizer
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Treatment Options

• Vaginal moisturizers are used several 
times a week and vaginal lubricants are 
used for sexual intercourse
– Moisturizers: Replens, Vagisil
– Lubricants: Astroglide, K-Y Jelly, Elegance 

Women’s 

• Can improve symptoms of vaginal 
dryness or coital comfort but do not 
reduce vaginal atrophy

Local Estrogen

• Most effective treatment for moderate to 
severe symptoms of vaginal atrophy

• Can also reduce UTIs and symptoms of 
overactive bladder

• Typically given daily initially and then 
twice a week

Local Estrogen Preparations
• Creams

– Estradiol (100 µcg/g)  or CEE (0.625 mg/g)
– 1 applicator qd for 7 days
– Then ¼ to ½ applicator twice a week

• Tablet
– Vagifem (10 µcg estradiol)
– 1 tab vaginally for two weeks then one tab twice a 

week

• Ring
– Estring
– Releases 7.5 µcg estrogen daily for 90 days

The News
• Ospemifene, a novel selective estrogen 

receptor modulator for treating 
dyspareunia associated with 
postmenopausal vulvar and vaginal 
atrophy
– Portman DJ, et al. Menopause, 2013.

• Aims
– Assess the efficacy and safety of ospemifene

for the treatment of dyspareunia 
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Methods
P: 605 women aged 40-80 postmenopausal women who 
self-reported mod-severe dyspareunia as most 
bothersome symptom
I: 60mg oral ospemifene daily for 12 weeks (N=303)
C: placebo daily for 12 weeks (N=302)
O: Change from baseline in:

– % parabasal cells and % superficial cells in maturation 
index

– Vaginal pH
– Severity of dyspareunia

• Details: all study personnel, participants, and clinicians 
were blinded; analysis was done on an intention-to-
treat basis (took at least 1 dose); vaginal exam done 
at week 4 and 12 along with symptom questionnaire

Results

Results
• All 4 endpoints showed statistically significant 

improvement in both ITT and PP analysis
• Severity of vaginal pain improved by 2-3 levels 

in 52.8% of ospemifene, 38.8% of placebo

Treatment-emergent
AE

Ospemifene
(n=303)

Placebo 
(n=302)

Hot flushes 20 (6.6) 13 (4.3)

Urinary tract infection 17 (5.6) 11 (3.6)

Vaginal candidiasis 14 (4.6) 1 (0.3)

Vaginal discharge 14 (4.6) 2 (0.7)

Vulvar/vaginal mycotic
infection

13 (4.3) 1 (0.3)

Conclusions
• Ospemifene induced beneficial 

improvement in vaginal epithelium and 
vaginal pH
– Superior efficacy in reducing vaginal pain 

associated with sexual intercourse

• Hot flushes were the most common AE
– only 4.6% in treatment group discontinuing 

due to AE
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Key Article
• One-year long-term safety extension study of 

ospemifene for the treatment of vulvar and 
vaginal atrophy in postmenopausal women 
with a uterus
– Simon JA, et al. Menopause. 2013.

• 40wk extension after a 12wk Phase 3 efficacy 
and safety trial
– 180 women enrolled
– Most common adverse event was hot flushes 

(7.2%)
– No cases of VTE or endometrial hyperplasia 

occurred in the study

Key Article
• Management of symptomatic vulvovaginal

atrophy: 2013 position statement of The 
North American Menopause Society
– NAMS. Menopause, 2013.

• <10% of women report their provider 
initiated a conversation about VVA

• 1st line therapy: lubricant with intercourse 
and vaginal moisturizer [Level A]

• Mod-severe VVA: low dose vaginal 
estrogen or ospemifene [Level A]

Take Home Messages

• Screen women for dyspareunia and VVA—
it’s common and distressing for women

• Ospemifene is a SERM with apparent 
positive effects on VVA without endometrial 
or VTE events
– Vasomotor symptoms are the most common side 

effect
– Not for use in women with a history of breast 

cancer
– FDA approved for moderate-severe dyspareunia

Treatment of Vaginal Atrophy
• Regular sexual activity helps maintain 

vaginal health

• Start with moisturizers and lubricants

• Vaginal Estrogen if moisturizers and 
lubricants are insufficient
– Type of estrogen dependent on patient 

preference

• Ospemifene if a woman can’t (arthritis, 
obesity, vulvodynia) or prefers not to 
use vaginal product
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Women with Breast Cancer

• Topical estrogen has minimal systemic 
absorption but it is not zero

• Start with non-hormonal options

• Women on aromatase inhibitors
– Probably best to avoid

• Women with low risk of recurrence
– Probably ok
– In concert with oncologist and with 

discussion of pros and cons

Summary

• Average duration of menopausal symptoms is 
approximately 4 years but seems to be longer 
in younger women

• Estrogen either alone or with a progestin is  
not recommended for chronic disease 
prevention in postmenopausal women

• Risks and benefits of estrogen treatment may 
differ in older and younger women

Summary

• Estrogen works best for menopausal 
symptoms
– Use lowest dose for shortest duration

• Best method for discontinuation is not 
known

• Start with lifestyle modifications and 
nonprescription remedies

• Drug alternatives include SSRIs, SNRIs, 
gabapentin, clonidine and combined 
estrogen/SSRI

Vaginal Atrophy
• Regular sexual activity, moisturizers 

and lubricants

• Topical estrogen: start with higher dose 
and then decrease to maintenance dose

• Ospemifene: for women who can’t or 
won’t use estrogen

• Women with breast cancer 
individualized decision
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Questions?
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Congestive^ Heart Failure: 
Update on Effective 

Monitoring and Treatment
Michael G. Shlipak, MD, MPH
Professor of Medicine, UCSF
Chief, Division of General Internal Medicine, SFVA Medical Center
August 8, 2014

Chronic Outline
• Diagnosis and Staging
• Diastolic Heart Failure
• ACE Inhibitors, ARBs, and Beta Blockers
• Other Systolic Heart Failure Medications
• Devices and End-Stage Heart Failure

CIRCULATION, 2013

2013 ACCF/AHA Guideline for the 
Management of Heart Failure

A Report of the American College of Cardiology 
Foundation/American Heart Association Task

Force on Practice Guidelines

Heart Failure Epidemiology
• Only cardiovascular outcome that continues to increase
• Lifetime risk ~20%
• Complicated to manage with multiple other comorbidities
• Treatments improve survival and reduce morbidity 

substantially.
• 4 classes of medications improve survival
• 2 classes of medications improve symptoms
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Why is Heart Failure Challenging to Manage?
• Patients are very complicated and often frail
• CHF travels with many other comorbidities: 

− CAD, hypertension, diabetes, CKD
• Polypharmacy
• Diastolic heart failure becoming more common

Question 1: Which of the following 
establishes a HF diagnosis?
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a) EF < 35% on echo
b) BNP > 300 on blood test
c) S3 on exam
d) All of the above
e) None of the above

Heart Failure is a Clinical Diagnosis
• Essential Symptoms: dyspnea, fatigue, orthopnea
• Signs: rales, edema, JVD, S3
• Physical exam: does not distinguish systolic vs. 

diastolic 
• Helpful features include:

− Chest X-Ray: pulmonary congestion
− Elevated BNP or Nt-proBNP
− Echo showing diastolic or systolic dysfunction

Diastolic vs. Systolic Heart Failure
• Diastolic HF: 

− Official term is “Heart Failure with Preserved 
Ejection Fraction”

− Abbreviated as HFpEF
− Pronounced “huff-puff”

• Systolic HF: 
− Official term is “Heart Failure with Reduced 

Ejection Fraction”
− Abbreviated as HFrEF
− Pronounced “huff-ruff”
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NYHA Functional Classes
Classes assume a prior diagnosis of heart failure
I. No limitation on ordinary physical activity
II. Slight limitation – ordinary physical activity
III. Marked limitation- < ordinary physical activity
IV. Symptoms or discomfort at rest

Problems with these classes: 
•Patients vary across stages, going up and down

•All class 4 at time of hospitalization

New AHA (2009) Classification of Heart 
Failure 
A. Risk factors for heart failure- no clear 

signs/symptoms
B. Asymptomatic LV disease- LVH, diastolic 

dysfunction, valve disease, low EF

Combines stages 1-3

Not 
HF

C. Symptomatic heart failure- dyspnea at rest or 
exertion, fluid retention

D. Advanced heart failure- inotrope requirement, 
consideration for assist device or transplant

• Can only progress down the classes
• Emphasizes prevention over staging

Stages, Phenotypes and Treatment of HF Strategies that apply to all CHF Patients
• Initial ECHO
• Repeat only if major changes
• Salt restriction
• Daily weight monitoring
• Exercise 
• Diuretics for symptoms
• Avoid NSAIDS
• Monitor:

− Volume status
− Electrolytes, renal function 
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Outline
• Diagnosis and Staging
• Diastolic Heart Failure
• ACE Inhibitors, ARBs, and Beta Blockers
• Other Systolic Heart Failure Medications
• Devices and End-Stage Heart Failure

Question 2: Which of the following improve 
survival in diastolic heart failure?
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a) ACE-I
b) ARB’s
c) Beta blockers
d) Ca-channel blockers
e) All of the above
f) None of the above

What is Diastolic Heart Failure?
• “Stiff heart syndrome”- heart cannot relax in diastole 

to allow the left ventricle to fill
• Causes increased pressure in the left atrium, and 

pulmonary edema
• Defined by EF, yet actual stroke volume may be same 

as SHF
• Same signs and symptoms as systolic HF
• Especially common in women and elderly

Diastolic HF: Good and Bad News 
Good news:
• More favorable prognosis than SHF
• Simpler regimen, as diuretics cornerstone of therapy
Bad news:
• Often progresses to SHF
• No therapies improve DHF survival
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ARBs/ACE-Is Do Not  Improve Survival
• I-PRESERVE TRIAL

HR: 0.95
(0.86-1.05)

p= 0.35

Massie B. et al., NEJM 2008

ACC/AHA Guidelines for DHF Treatment

• SBP control 
• Rate/rhythm control in AF
• Diuretics for pulmonary congestion
• Revascularization and other treatment for coronary 

ischemia

Outline
• Diagnosis and Staging
• Diastolic Heart Failure
• ACE Inhibitors, ARBs, and Beta Blockers
• Other Systolic Heart Failure Medications
• Devices and End-Stage Heart Failure

Question 3 : Which is the most 
important treatment for heart failure?
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a) ACE inhibitors
b) Beta-blockers
c) They’re equally effective
d) Neither 
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ACE Inhibitors
• Improve symptoms and reduce hospitalizations
• Decrease mortality risk for all heart failure stages
• Class effect- all ACE inhibitors 
• Aim for target dose (ATLAS finding)

Meta-Analysis of ACE Trials
• 30 RCTs- ACE-I vs. placebo
• N= 3,870 + 3,2,35
• Mortality

− 0.77 (0.67-0.88)
• Death or hospitalization for heart failure

− 0.65 (0.57-0.74)
• Specific ACE-I’s with benefits in RCT’s:

− Benzapril -Enalapril -Ramipril
− Captopril -Lisinopril

Kidney Function and ACE Inhibitors 
in Heart Failure 
• Clinical trials show benefit if estimated GFR > 30
• No evidence for lower GFR levels
• Expect the creatinine to rise at least 30%
• Even creatinine doubling is OK- typically returns near 

baseline
• Worry about K increase (keep < 5.5); balance the K 

with diuretic dose.
• Continue ACE-Is as eGFR declines unless cannot 

control K.
Shlipak MG, Ann Intern Med 2003

ARBs in Systolic Heart Failure
• Generally equivalent to ACE inhibitors
• Use for patients with cough on ACE inhibitors
• Combination of ACE and ARB?

− Decreases hospitalization risk; increases adverse effect 
risk (increased K)

− No survival difference
− Generally, not recommended, as safety probably lower 

in actual practice

Yusuf S. et al. Lancet 2003
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Question 4 : Which of the following 
beta blockers improves survival?
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a) Atenolol
b) Carvedilol
c) Metoprolol
d) Propranolol
e) B and C
f) All of the above (class effect)

Beta Blockers in Systolic Heart Failure
• Beta blockers improve symptoms and increase ejection 

fraction by 5-10%
• Beta blockers decrease mortality in systolic heart 

failure, from both pump failure and arrhythmic causes
• Unlike ACE inhibitors, not a class effect  
• Metoprolol or Carvedilol (U.S.)
• Bisoprolol in Europe

Heart Failure Survival

Ramani G et al., Mayo Clin Proc 2010

Challenge of Titrating Beta Blockers 
in Heart Failure Patients
• Both metoprolol and carvedilol require subtle dose 

increases at 2 week intervals
• Can take up to 6 visits to reach target
• Hypo-tension is not a contra-indication unless 

symptomatic
• Carvedilol may be more difficult to titrate dose up.
• Benefit greatest at maximum dose
• Unfortunately, many patients left at the low starting 

dose
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Outline
• Diagnosis and Staging
• Diastolic Heart Failure
• ACE Inhibitors, ARBs, and Beta Blockers
• Other Systolic Heart Failure Medications
• Devices and End-Stage Heart Failure

Other Therapies in Systolic Heart 
Failure
• Diuretics
• Aldosterone Antagonists- spironolactone, eplerenone
• Hydralazine/Nitrates
• Digoxin

Diuretics
• Rapid relief of dyspnea and fluid retention
• Aim for lowest dose that reaches “dry weight”
• Therapeutic goals:

− Improved dyspnea and orthopnea
− Minimal pre-tibial edema

• Patients can manage the dose and schedule 
• Its OK for the Creatinine to Rise!!!

Diuretic Refractory Patients
• Periodic thiazide (metolazone)

− e.g. 3x/week doses
− watch for hypo-Na+, hypo-K+

• Change the loop diuretic- furosemide (Lasix), 
bumetanide (Bumex), Torsemide (Demadex)

• Long-acting nitrates also useful for symptoms
• Occasional IV diuretics may be required- intestinal 

edema can block po absorption
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Aldosterone Antagonists 
(spironolactone, eplerenone)
• Improve survival and 

reduce hospitalization-
RALES trial

• Only studied in NYHA 
class 3-4 heart failure 
patients on ACE 
inhibitors

• K allowed up to 5.6; 
very few hyper-K 
complications

• 1/3 on beta blockers
Pitt B. et al., NEJM 1999

Rales Trial

HR = 0.70

Enormous Rise in Spironolactone Use

Juurlink DN et al., NEJM 2004

Epidemic of Hyper-K Followed

Juurlink DN et al., NEJM 2004

What Happened?
• It’s in the fine print…
• RALES methods- inclusion if patients Cr < 2.5
• 2005 and 2013 AHA Guidelines- spironolactone

recommended in NYHA III heart failure if Cr < 2.5
• RALES table 1- actual Cr levels 1.2 ± 0.3

− ~80% had Cr ≤ 1.5
− ~ all had Cr < 2.0
− average furosemide dose of 80mg

Shlipak MG et al., Ann Intern Med 2003
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Case Details of Hyper-K on 
Spironolactone
• Case reviews of critical or fatal hyper-K (≥ 6.5) Schepkers

et al., Am J Med 2001
• Mean Cr of 2.1; all on ACE-I also
• Often in setting of other illness- decreased oral intake
• Lessons learned:

− Caution in using spironolactone if eGFR < 45, or Cr ≥1.5
− Stop spironolactone in acute illness

Guideline Recommendations 
on Aldosterone Antagonists
• AHA HF guidelines (2005, 2009, 2013) have vascillated

on aldosterone antagonists
AHA Class I:
• Recommended for HF patients EF< 35%
• eGFR> 30; K < 5.0
AHA Class III (harmful):
• eGFR< 30, K > 5.0
My recommendation: Use extreme caution if eGFR 30-45

− QOD dosing: cutting dose by ½ 
− Advise patients to stop using when PO intake is reduced 

or acutely ill

Hydralazine and Nitrtes
A-HEFT TRIAL (Taylor AL. et al. N Engl J Med, 2004)

•1,040 African American patients
•Hydralazine vs. Placebo
•Trial halted early
•HR= 0.57, p= 0.01 

Hydralazine/Nitrates
• Recommended (Class I) for “self-described” 

African Americans
− Reduced EF
− Class III/IV symptoms
− Already treated with ACE, BB

• Consider (Class 2A) in patients who cannot 
tolerate ACE/ARB
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Digoxin in Systolic HF
• Remains widely used in heart failure, especially if 

atrial fibrillation present
• DIG Study – huge trial of digoxin vs. placebo

− clearly no survival benefit; HR=0.99
− Decreased risk of first hospitalization (28% lower)

• Trial included both SHF and DHF patients
• Trial conducted before beta blockers widely used in 

heart failure

Digoxin in Systolic HF
• Often, digoxin-induced bradycardia hinders use of 

beta blockers.
• In these cases, stop digoxin and initiate beta blockers.
• When using digoxin, do not increase dose > 0.125mg; 

alternate day dosing in CKD.
• AHA Guidelines: “clearly, if digoxin was a new drug, 

it would not gain approval in HF”.

Outline
• agnosis and Staging
• Diastolic Heart Failure
• ACE Inhibitors, ARBs, and Beta Blockers
• Other Systolic Heart Failure Medications
• Devices and End-Stage Heart Failure

Rationale for Implantable Cardiac 
Defibrillators (ICDs) in CHF
• Ventricular arrythmia - common cause of heart failure 

death
• ICDs can reverse VT/VF and save the patient
• VT/VF risk is highest in end-stage CHF patients; but 

those patients unlikely to survive to gain benefit
• Challenge for selecting ambulatory patients for ICDs:

− VT/VF risk high enough to benefit 
− CHF moderate, so patient might live a few years
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ICD’s in Secondary Prevention 
• Studied in Systolic HF patients
• Patients who survived prior sudden death or unstable 

VT event
• ICD’s clearly improve survival
• Must be consistent with goals of care for 

patient/family – critical role for the PCP

ICDs in Primary Prevention
• Risk/benefit tradeoff
• Recommended for patients with EF < 35% AND:

− moderate HF symptoms on appropriate treatment 
− expectation of survival > 1 year
− Not for class 4 HF - prognosis too poor to benefit, unless 

as a bridge to transplant
• Prior MI patients appear to have higher SCD risk, 

among those with Systolic HF

Rationale for CRT 
(Cardiac Resynchronization Therapy)
• Cardiac dys-synchrony:

− Concern in patients with EF< 35%
− RV and LV may not be in harmony
− Suspect dyssynchrony in patients with persistent symptoms 

despite ideal treatment 
• Causes: decrease ventricle filling, decrease EF, increase MR
• CRT: activates LV/RV together with bi-ventricular pacer
• Meta-analysis:

− decrease in mortality by 25%
− detectable after 3 months McAlister FA, JACC 2004

Ideal Candidates for CRT 
• EF < 35% and persistent symptoms
• 3 additional ECG criteria:

− Sinus rhythm
− LBBB
− QRS > 150mg

• Class I: all 3 ECG criteria
• Class 2A: 2 of 3 ECG criteria
• Class 2B: 1 of 3 ECG criteria
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End-Stage Heart Failure 
European Definition of Class D/Advanced HF
• Severe symptoms at rest or with minimal exertion
• Hospitalized in last 6 months
• Treatment already optimized
• Poor functional status
Clinical correlates of Advanced HF
• Weight loss
• Worsening kidney function
• SBP<90
• Intolerance to ACE and/or BB
• Na<133
• Increasing diuretic requirement
• Frequent ICD shocks

Additional Support for End-
Stage Heart Failure Patients

Consider: 

Specialized strategies (HF specialist):
• Mechanical circulatory support
• Inotrope infusions
• Transplant or surgery referral

Hospice/End-of-Life Care (Palliative care)
• Comfort care
•Turn off the ICD

Thank you! 
Any Questions?
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Screening for Diabetes 2014

� BMI ≥25 plus other risk factors
Inactivity Low HDL or high TG

First degree relative PCOS

High-risk ethnicity Acanthosis nigricans 

Gestational DM Hx CVD

HTN

� Age 45

ADA Diabetes Care, 2014

Diagnosis of Diabetes 2014

� A1C ≥ 6.5% (New, 2010)

� FPG ≥ 126 mg/dl (7.0 mmol/L)

� 2-h plasma glucose ≥ 200 during OGTT

� Symptoms and random plasma glucose 
≥200 mg/dl (11.1 mmol/L)

� Need two separate measurements

Advantages of HbA1c as a 
Diagnostic Test

� Non fasting

� Lower intra-individual variation

� HbA1c:  2%

� FPG:  6.5%

� 2 hour plasma glucose: 16-17%
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ADA Diabetes Care, 2014

Diagnosis of Pre-Diabetes 2014

� A1C 5.7 – 6.4% (New, 2010)

� FPG 100 - 125 mg/dl   (5.6mmol/L - 6.9 
mmol/L) 

� 2-h plasma glucose 140 mg/dl – 199 mg/dl 
during OGTT (7.8mmol/L – 11.0 mmol/L)

ADA Diabetes Care, 2014

Risk of Pre-Diabetes 2014

� Increased risk of progression to diabetes

� 44,203 individuals; 16 studies, 5.6 years

� A1C 5.5 – 6.0: risk of DM 9 - 25%

� A1C 6.0 – 6.5: risk of DM 25 – 50%

ADA Diabetes Care, 2014

Treatment of Pre-Diabetes 2014

� Weight loss 7%; physical activity 150 
min/week

� Metformin (but only metformin) may be 
considered, especially for those with BMI 
>35, age <60, and women with history of 
gestational DM

ADA Diabetes Care, 2014

2014 Practice Guidelines: ASA

� ASA: only in those at increased CV risk 
(10 year risk >10%.  (Typically men over 
50, women over 60 with other risk factors)

2009:

� ASA: over age 40 and for those with other 
CHD risk factors
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ADA Diabetes Care, 2014

2014 Practice Guidelines: HTN 
and Lipids and Tobacco

� BP: Goal less than 130 and less than 80

� LDL: Goal less than 70 (with CVD); less 
than 100 (without CVD)

� Don’’’’t forget tobacco

NEW: 2014 Practice Guidelines: 
HTN and Lipids

� BP: Goal less than 140 and less than 90

� LDL: Age 40 – 75, with LDL ≥ 70:

� Moderate intensity statin, or high 
intensity statin if risk >7.5% 

Case 1 

70 yo woman with type 2 diabetes, hypertension, 
and coronary heart disease (s/p MI in 2003).

Meds: Metformin, glipizide, aspirin, lisinopril, 
metoprolol, and simvastatin

Exam: BP 130/80, BMI 29 kg/m 2

Normal exam

Case 1
Her glycemic goal should be:
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Glycemic Control Update

� 3 important trials 

� ADVANCE

� ACCORD

� VA Diabetes Trial

ACCORD, NEJM, 2008

ACCORD Trial

�NIH RCT in DM 2, 10,251 patients, known CVD 
or risk factors, mean A1c 8.1%

�Intensive vs. standard BP (120 v. 140)
�Lipid control (statins v. statins + fibrates
�Normalization v. standard BS control 
(A1c 6 v. 7-7.9)
�Outcomes: CV events. Also microvascular 

events, quality of life, others

ACCORD trial

Intensive
n=5,128

Standard
n=5,123 HR (95% CI)

A1c achieved: 6.5% 7.5% -

1°°°° outcome: 352 371 0.90 (0.78-1.04)

Total mortality 5.0% 3.1% 1.22 (1.01-1.46)

CVD mortality 2.6% 1.8% 1.35 (1.04-1.76)

Hypoglycemia 10.5% 3.5% -

Wt. gain>10 kg 27.8% 14.1% -

ACCORD Trial

Standard Intensive

Deaths      203 257
11/1000/y 14/1000/y

Number Needed to Harm: 333

February 2008 (after 3.5 years):   NIH stops this 
arm of study
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ACCORD, NEJM, 2011

ACCORD Trial
5-Year Outcomes

�Additional follow-up of 1.5 years

�All subjects treated to HbA1c of 7-7.9% 
during this period

�Results: 
�Mortality still higher in intensive 

group  (7.6% vs 6.4%;  HR 1.19)
Boussageon, BMJ 2011

Outcome of Intensive Glucose 
Lowering in Type 2 DM

Meta-analysis of 13 RCTs in DM 2;  34,533 pts

RR
All cause mortality 1.04 (0.91 – 1.19
CV death 1.11 (0.86 – 1.43)
Non-fatal MI 0.85 (0.74 – 0.96)*
Microalbuminuria 0.90 (0.85 – 0.96)*
Severe hypoglycemia 2.33 (21.62 -3.36)*

* P <0.001

Boussageon, BMJ 2011

Outcome of Intensive Glucose 
Lowering in Type 2 DM

Over five year period:
NNT to prevent one MI 117-150

NNT to prevent one
microalbuminuria 32- 142

NNT to cause one episode of 
severe hypoglycemia 15-52

ORIGEN, NEJM, 2012

ORIGEN Trial

�RCT, 12,537 subjects; impaired FBS, 
IGT, or new diabetes, and high CV risk

�Mean FBS 131 mg/dl

�Glargine to FBS <95 mg/dl; 6.2 years

�Results: No difference in CV outcomes
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Impact of Intensive Therapy for Diabetes:  
Summary of Major Clinical Trials

Study Microvasc CVD Mortality
UKPDS � � �� � �� �

DCCT / EDIC* � � �� � �� ��

ACCORD � �� �
ADVANCE � �� ��
VADT � �� ��

Long Term Follow-up 
Initial Trial 

* in T1DM

Kendall DM, Bergenstal RM.  © International Diabetes Center 2009

UK Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) Group. Lancet 1998;352:854. 
Holman RR et al. N Engl J Med. 2008;359:1577.  DCCT Research Group. N Engl J Med 1993;329;977.
Nathan DM et al. N Engl J Med. 2005;353:2643.  Gerstein HC et al. N Engl J Med. 2008;358:2545.
Patel A et al. N Engl J Med 2008;358:2560.  Duckworth W et al.  N Engl J Med 2009;360:129. (erratum: 
Moritz T. N Engl J Med 2009;361:1024)

Glycemic Control Summary
� No consistent evidence that tight glycemic 

control reduces risk of CVD in DM 2
� Possible subgroups with benefit:

�shorter diabetes duration, no CVD
� Strong evidence to support decrease in 

microvascular disease outcomes with more 
intensive glucose control

� More hypoglycemia and weight gain with more 
intensive regimens

ADA Diabetes Care, 2014

2014 Practice Guidelines: 
Glucose Control

� Goal A1C ≤7 for most

� Goal A1C <6.5 for some: short duration, long life 
expectancy, and no CVD

� Goal less stringent ( ≤8) for history of 
hypoglycemia, limited life expectancy, mico or 
macrovascular complications, comorbid 
conditions, and those in whom the goal is 
difficult to attain

Critically Ill patients?
Meta-analysis of 29 RCTs  (n=8,432 patients)

Mortality Rates

Tight Usual RR (95% CI)

Overall 21.6% 23.3% 0.93 (0.85-1.03)

Very tight, ≤110 mg/dl 23.0% 25.2% 0.90 (0.77-10.4)

Moderate, <150 mg/dl 17.3% 18.0% 0.99 (0.83-1.18)

Medical ICU 26.9% 29.7% 0.92 (0.82-1.04)

Surgical ICU 8.8% 10.8% 0.88 (0.63-1.22)

Med-Surg ICU 26.1% 27.0% 0.95 (0.80-1.13)
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Glycemic Control Summary

� No consistent evidence that tight glucose 
control improves mortality in hospitalized 
patients.

ADA Diabetes Care, 2014

2014 Practice Guidelines: 
Glucose Control in Hospital

� Critically ill: Goal 140 - 180. 

� IV protocol

� Non-critically ill: premeal <140 if can be done 
safely; random < 180.  Less stringent if severe 
comorbidities

� Scheduled subcu insulin with basal, nutritional, 
and correction components

Case 1 
Her glycemic goal should be:

1. HbA1c  <6.0%

2. HbA1c  <6.5%

3. HbA1c  <7.0%

4. HbA1c  <7.5%

5. HbA1c  <8.0%  
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In my practice, I have initiated:
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1. Exenatide (Byetta™) or Liraglutide 
(Victoza™)

2. Sitagliptin (Januvia™) or Saxagliptin 
(Onglyza™)

3. Both exenatide and sitagliptin
4. Pramlintide (Symlin™)
5. All three of the above
6. None of the above

Case 2: 48 yo woman with DM, BMI 33, on 
diet and exercise and max dose metformin. 
HbA1C is now 8.5. Your next best step is:
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2. Begin a sulfonylurea
3. Begin pioglitizone
4. Begin NPH insulin or long-acting 

insulin analogue
5. Begin exenatide (Byetta™), liraglutide

(Victoza™), sitagliptin (Januvia™ ) or 
saxagliptin (Onglyza™)

Generic Oral Hypoglycemic Slide

HgA1c

Time

Change from Drug A to B, C, or D

Add Drug A to B, or B to A

Add Drug C

Add Drug D

Metformin

�Lowers A1C 1.5-2%
�Weight loss (0-2 kg)
�Lowers triglyceride and LDL; increases HDL
�No hypoglycemia
�No self monitoring
�Inexpensive
�Disadvantages: GI side effects, decreased B12 

absorption, risk of lactic acidosis
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Metformin: The Safest Hypoglycaemic 
Agent in Chronic Kidney Disease?

““““There is no evidence from prospective 
comparative trials or from observational 
cohort studies that metformin is associated 
with an increased risk of lactic acidosis, or 
with increased levels of lactate, compared 
with other oral hypoglycaemic treatments. ””””

Risk of fatal and nonfatal lactic acidosis with met formin use in type 2 
diabetes. Cochrane Database Syst Rev 2010;4: CD0029 67.

Graham et al, JAMA 2010

Rosiglitazone vs Pioglitazone

Observational  study, FDA, 227,571 Medicare 
patients, over 3 years.

Rosi/Pio HR
MI 1.06
Stroke 1.27
CHF 1.25
Death 1.14
Composite 1.18

Number Needed to Harm with Rosiglitazone = 60 
per year

Thiazolidinediones (TZD) 

�Lowers A1C 0.4-1.5%
�No hypoglycemia when used alone
�Other risks: osteoporosis, bladder cancer with 

pioglitazone, weight gain edema
�FDA lifted restrictions on rosiglitazone in 

November 2013
�No hypoglycemia
�No self monitoring
�Preference for pioglitazone

Oral Agent ““““Failure ””””

Why does this occur?

�Changing HbA1c goals
�Compliance, side effects
�Wrong diagnosis (LADA--latent 

autoimmune diabetes in adults 10%)
�Stress, diabetogenic medications
�Postprandial hyperglycemia
�Natural progression of the disease
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Relative Contributions of Fasting and Postprandial Plasma 
Glucose to Total Glycemic Excursions as a Function of A1C

Monnier L et al. Diabetes Care. 2003;26:881-885.
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Biguanide 
Insulin Plus Oral Agents

Introduction of insulin
– Bedtime
– Intermediate/Long-acting insulins

• NPH, glargine, levemir
• 10 units

– Self-monitoring of blood glucose (hypoglycemia 
education)

Insulin plus other oral agent combinations (maintai n 
effect on insulin sensitivity)
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When to go to > 1 shot per day
� HgA1c >7

� Glucose in AM at goal but glucose before 
dinner >140

Options

� Add premeal lispro/aspart

� Add bid premixed insulin – 70/30, 75/25

Questions

� Continue metformin

� ? Sulfonylurea, ? Thiazolidinedione 
(mostly not)

Function of Insulin in Regimens

Meal coverage (carbohydrates)

Basal insulin

Correction of high blood sugar

INCRETINS

Gut factors that promote insulin  secretion in 
response to nutrients

Major incretins: GLP-1, CCK, GIP

Oral Glucose Promotes More 
Insulin Release than IV 

Glucose - Indicating a Role 
for Incretins
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Incretin Drugs

GLP Agonists
– Exenatide
– Liraglutide
– Exenatide Lar
– Semaglutide
– Aliglutide
– Taspoglutide
– Lixsenatide

DPP IV Inhibitors
– Sitagliptin
– Saxagliptin
– Vildagliptin
– Alogliptin
– Linagliptin
– Dutogliptin
– Metogliptin

A1C (%) Effect (change from baseline)

Placebo BID 5 mcg exenatide BID 10 mcg exenatide BID

MET 0.1 -0.4 -0.8

SFU 0.1 -0.5 -0.9

MET+SFU 0.2 -0.6 -0.8

Changes in A1C from baseline vs placebo statistically significant

Weight (change from baseline) & Hypoglycemia

Placebo 
BID

5 mcg exenatide BID 10 mcg exenatide BID

Weight (kg) -1.4 -3.1 -4.2

Hypoglycemia (%)
MET
SFU
MET + SFU

5.3
3.3
1.26

4.5
14.4
19.2

5.3
35.7
27.8

Open-label extension study to 90 weeks: persistence in weight loss and ↓A1C
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Side Effects

GI
– Nausea (44% vs 18% with placebo); incidence 

lessens over time; 3% dropout rate due to 
nausea

– Vomiting (13% vs 4%)
– Diarrhea (13% vs 6%)

Headache (9% vs 6%)
Hypoglycemia (see previous slide)

Improvements in HbA 1C With Initial Co-administration of 
Sitagliptin and Metformin

Placebo

Sita 100 mg QD

Sita 50 mg BID + 
Met 500 mg BID
Sita 50 mg BID + 
Met 1000 mg BID

Met 1000 mg BID

Met 500 mg BID

* Placebo-subtracted LS mean change form baseline at Week 24.
Sita=sitagliptin; Met=metformin.

-2.5

-2.0

-1.5

-1.0

-0.5

H
bA

1C
(%

)* -0.8
-1.0

-1.3
-1.6

-2.1

Mean Baseline HbA 1C = 8.8%
N=1091

Aschner P, et al. Oral presentation at the EASD 42nd Annual Meeting; 14-17 September 2006; Copenhagen.

Number of patients (%)

Sitagliptin Placebo

Monotherapy n = 443 n = 363

Nasopharyngitis 23 (5.2) 12 (3.3)

+ pioglitazone n = 175 n = 178

Upper resp. 
infection

11 (6.3) 6 (3.4)

Small increase in WBC – neutrophil count higher by 200 on Sitagliptin

No nausea or vomiting

No weight loss

Sitagliptin – adverse reactions
SGLT2 Inhibitors

Sodium-glucose cotransporter 2 Inhibitors

�Inhibit glucose reabsorption in renal 
proximal tubule ( Canagliflozin, Dapagilflozin)

�Potential advantages
�Weight loss (2.5-4kg), low risk of hypoglycemia, 

reduced BP, lowers A!C about 1%

�Potential disadvantages
�Polyuria, electrolyte disorders, UTI, fungal genital 

infections, syncope, increased Cr, expensive 
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Natural History of Type 2 Diabetes
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Thiazolidinedione ?  - Biguanide 
Incretins/Others ? 

Drug Cost Comparison

Drug and Dose Cost/month

Glucose strips (2 per day) $66
Sulfonylurea

Generic $4-14
Brand $50

Rapaglinide 2 mg tid $193
Acarbose 100 mg tid $88
Metformin 1000 bid

Generic $4-32 
Brand $161

Rosiglitazone 8 mg qd $266
Pioglitazone 45 mg/d $245
Sitagliptin/Saxagliptin $207/190
Exenatide 10 mcg/Liraglutide 1.2mg $271/280
Glargine, 45 U/d $150

24 hour fitness Center $35
YMCA $65

Case 2: 48 yo woman with DM, BMI 33, on 
diet and exercise and max dose metformin. 
HbA1C is now 8.5. Your next best step is:

1. 

2. Begin a sulfonylurea

3. Begin pioglitizone

4. Begin NPH insulin or long-acting insulin analogu e

5. Begin exenatide (Byetta™), liraglutide
(Victoza™), sitagliptin (Januvia™) or 
saxagliptin (Onglyza™)
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Conclusions
� Tight glycemic control not effective in lowering to tal 

mortality or CV mortality (but is effective at prev enting 
microvascular complications)

� Many newer diabetes agents available, all with some  
side effects and higher costs…few with hard outcome 
data.

� Glucose control may be more important early in 
diabetes

� Good BP, lipid control, smoking cessation, and aspi rin 
use is important throughout the diabetes life cours e

Conclusions

The best way to treat DM in 
the long term…

is to not develop it in the first 
place.
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Management of Epilepsy 
In Primary Care Practice
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Talk Like a Neurologist:
Seizure Types

1. Partial Seizures
-Simple Partial
-Complex Partial

2. Generalized Seizures
-Clonic
-Tonic
-Tonic-Clonic
-Absence
-Myoclonic
-Atonic

FOCAL

FOCAL
FOCAL

Video Examples

Which of the following medications 
treats primary generalized seizures?

A. Phenytoin

B. Valproic Acid

C. Carbamazepine

D. Oxcarbazepine

E. Gabapentin
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Focal vs. Generalized Onset-
The Key Distinction

• Make the Distinction
– History, physical exam, EEG and Video EEG Tele

• Distinct Etiologies
– Focal lesion in brain vs. usually none

• Distinct Work-up
– Extensive search for underlying lesion vs. none

• Distinct Treatments
– Different drugs
– Different surgical options

Non-Epileptic Spells

• Diagnosis of Exclusion
– Comprise 20% of epilepsy clinic new patients

• Only established via Video EEG Telemetry
– Complex partial seizure similar by history

• More common in those with true epilepsy
• Comprehensive approach with 

neuropsychology is a must for treatment
– Recent data supports CBT

Non-Epileptic Spells

“Teddy Bear Sign” in video EEG telemetry unit:
5.2% sensitive and 99.3% specific1

Long term outcome: 164 patients with diagnosed 
non-epileptic spells followed for 1-10 years
– 71.2% still had spells and 56.4% on disability2

Neurology Sept 2003;61: 714-5
Ann Neurol 2003;53:305-11 

Seizure Management in the ED

• ABCs 

• O2, position on side, suction

• Prevent patient from injuring self

• Ativan, thiamine, D50

• Determine: Was this event a seizure?
– Consider: syncope, migraine, TIA, movement 

disorders, etc… (many more in kids)

1st seizure or known epilepsy?
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Seizure Management in the ED:
Single First Seizure

• Careful history of the spell: before 
(including recent events), during, after

• Determine all meds patient is on

• Family History 

• Pregnancy, Birth, and Development history 
especially in young

• Careful neuro exam looking for focal signs

Seizure Management in the ED:
Single First Seizure

• Work-up for provokers 
– Head trauma?

– Utox, EtOH history and possible level

– CBC, Lytes, Ca/Mg/Phos, BUN/Cr, LFTs, +/- ABG

– CT (usually with contrast)

– Low threshold to LP

• Needs outpatient work up including: EEG, MRI

Seizure Management in the ED:
Should We Treat a First Seizure?

• “Provoked”: Do not treat
• Data for recurrence if 1st seizure not provoked

– 26-71% 2 year recurrence
– Many models: Non-evidenced based rule of thumb 

involving neuro exam, EEG and MRI

• Sudden unexpected death in epilepsy (SUDEP) 
(1.21/1000 patient years)

Seizure Management in the ED:
Known Epilepsy

• Determine AEDs including doses
• Send levels of AEDs

– Valproate, Phenytoin, Phenobarb, Carbamaz.
– Lack of compliance is common trigger

• Work-up for provokers
– Infection (CXR, urine, ?LP, ?blood cx), Utox
– CBC, Lytes, BUN/Cr, Ca/Mg/Phos, LFTs, +/- ABG

• Best to curbside neuro regarding any medication 
changes to current regimen
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Quick Cases: Seizures in ED
45 yo male with recent +PPD won’t stop seizing

Order IV B6 to treat pyridoxine-deficient 
seizures secondary to INH

55 yo female on bone marrow transplant service 
given amphotericin

Check Ca/Mg/Phos and replete low Mg

Most new seizures over 40 in urban areas
EtOH withdrawal seizures: treatment with benzos 

and NOT AEDs

Case #1

• A 67F is hospitalized with a community-acquired 
pneumonia. On Day#3 she is feeling much better 
awaiting discharge when her nurse finds her 
unresponsive with rhythmic shaking of all limbs.

• PMHx: COPD

• Meds: Ceftriaxone, NKDA

• SH: 100pk yr hx tobacco, no hx EtOH

• FH: No neurologic disease

Case #1

• You are called to the bedside and after 3 
minutes, these movements have not 
stopped. Options for your next course of 
action are….

A. Continue to wait for the spell to subside
B. Administer IV Diazepam
C. Administer IV Lorazepam
D. Administer IV Fosphenytoin

Status Epilepticus

• Incidence: 100,000 to 150,000 per year nationally

• Causes 55,000 deaths per year nationally

• 12 to 30 percent of epilepsy first presents as status 
epilepticus

• Generalized convulsive status most dangerous
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Status Epilepticus Algorithm Status Epilepticus Algorithm: 
Real World

1. Lorazepam 2mg IV q2 minutes up to 6mg
2. Fosphenytoin 18-20mg/kg (Dilantin 

Equivalents) IV 
2a. Fosphenytoin additional 10mg/kg or 

Phenobarbital
3. General Anesthesia with continuous EEG

a. IV Midazolam gtt
b. IV Propofol gtt 

Rossetti AO Lancet Neurol, 2011

Status Epilepticus: New Advances

• Change in definition and time window

• IV Depakote (Depacon): 15mg/kg as bridge 
to Depakote therapy, alternative to IV DPH

• Out of hospital benzos in field effective

• Tailored Therapy?

• Decrease incidence in epileptics with 
prescribed “Status Rescue Meds”
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A healthy 36M with a hx of seizures on 
Dilantin 300mg/d comes to your office for 

routine care. He has had no seizures and has a 
normal exam. A phenyotin level is 36 (10-20). 

Your next course of action is…

A. Check an albumin level and renal function

B. Reduce the Dilantin dose

C. Make no changes to the Dilantin dose

D. Switch to carbamazepine

E. Admit to the hospital for dialysis

Monotherapy for Seizures

• 70 percent of epilepsy can be managed with 
monotherapy, most on first drug tried1

• Concept of Maximal Tolerated Dose (MTD)
• Rarely check levels

– Assess compliance
– Steady state level
– Not practically available with newer AEDs

N Engl J Med. 2000 Feb 3;342(5):314-9

Drug Interactions New Drugs: Clinical Pearls

• IV formulations: VPA, DPH, PHB, LVT
• Levels to Monitor: VPA, DPH, CBZ, PHB
• Lamotrigine (Lamictal)

– Rash (1/1000) progressing to Stevens-Johnson 

• Levetiracetam (Keppra)
– No drug interactions (useful on HAART), but NOT a 

first line agent

• Topiramate (Topamax)
– Well tolerated: weight loss and cognitive side effects
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New Drugs: Clinical Pearls

• Oxcarbazepine (Trileptal)
– Tegretol pro-drug, hyponatremia 

• Felbamate (Felbatol)
– Aplastic Anemia with required registry

• Pregabalin (Lyrica)
– Useful for neuropathic pain

• Gabapentin (Neurontin)
– Not a great AED

Women and Epilepsy

• Some medications less tolerated by women
Example: Depakote causes hirsutism, weight gain 

and often coarsening of facial features so 
relatively contraindicated in growing young 
women and girls

• Catamenial epilepsy
– Brief AED pulses
– Other agents: Diamox
– Menstruation control

Women and Epilepsy:
OCPs

• Pregnancy must be planned due to neural 
tube defect risk on AEDs

• Many AEDs decrease levels of OCPs and 
therefore higher OCP dosing (40mcg 
estrogen) recommended for efficacy
– Always recommend double contraception

• AEDs can lead to reproductive dysfunction 
and PCOS, especially with VPA and CBZ

Which of the following drugs is not 
associated with teratogenic effects?

A. Valproic Acid

B. Phenytoin

C. Lamotrigine

D. Carbamazepine

E. Phenobarbital
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Women and Epilepsy:
Pregnancy

• Once pregnancy achieved: balance risk of 
AED exposure with risk of in utero seizures 

• Most AEDs have increased clearance in 
pregnancy and women should be followed 
closely by neuro/high risk OB

• Vitamin K supplementation in last 4 weeks

Women and Epilepsy:
Pregnancy

• Folic acid to decrease neural tube defects (NTDs) 
in women on AEDs
– NTD risk doubles from 2-3% to 4-6%

– Folate deficiency implicated in NTDs

– 1-4mg/day regardless of AED PRIOR to conception

– Prenatal diagnostic ultrasound

• “AED syndrome”
– Microcephaly, low set ears, short neck, transverse 

palmar crease, skeletal abnormalities

Women and Epilepsy:
Osteoporosis

• Increased risk of fracture due to trauma 
from seizures and increased falls 

• Independent decrease in bone density in 
patients on many AEDs
– Decreased serum Vitamin D levels 

• Supplementation with Vitamin D, consider 
earlier and more frequent evaluation of 
bone mineral density (DEXA, etc…)

Other Epilepsy Treatments

• Vagal Nerve Stimulator (VNS)

• Diet
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Other Epilepsy Treatments

• Epilepsy Surgery
– Temporal lobectomy, focal resections, 

callosotomy, functional hemispherectomy
– Randomized trial successful but underpowered

• Refer to tertiary center for consideration of 
surgery any patient who remains 
uncontrolled despite adequate doses of 
AEDs 

JAMA 2012 Mar 7;307(9):922-30.
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The “Choosing Wisely” Campaign: 
Women’s Health Recommendations
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Regarding the “Choosing Wisely” Campaign

1. I’ve read the recommendations and agree with them
2. I agree with some recommendations but not others
3. I think that the campaign ill advised and don’t plan to 

change my practices based on the recommendations
4. I’ve never even heard of the campaign  

choosingwisely.org



The Choosing Wisely Campaign
• 60 leading specialty societies have created lists of 

“Things Physicians and Patients Should Question”
• Encourages clinicians, patients and others to think and 

talk about medical tests and procedures that may be 
unnecessary, and may cause harm

• Consumer Reports has developed, and is disseminating, 
materials for patients 

• The driver is to improve care, not only to save money
– Payers are not involved, except to spread the word 

Choosing Wisely: Key Principles
• Order tests and prescribe medications based on best 

evidence 
– Unnecessary meds can cause unwanted side effects
– Unnecessary testing can lead to further testing or harm

• Use effective communication techniques to explain and 
reassure patients about why we are or are not 
recommending certain medications, tests or procedures

• We have an obligation to our patients, profession and society
to be responsible stewards of medical resources 

Key Skills: Provide Clear Information 
Based on Best Evidence 

• Explain your recommendations using the guidelines as a 
reference

• Keep explanations simple and avoid medical jargon
• Acknowledge that guidelines are not a “one size fits all”
• You may need to discuss key evidence about risks, benefits 

and research supporting the guidelines
• Use written materials to support your recommendations



Evidentiary Rationales For  the Choosing Wisely Lists
Gilwa C, Pearson SD.  JAMA. 2014 Apr 9;311(14):1443-4

• Of the 135 “top 5” services 
– 49 (36%) were for diagnosis, prognosis, or monitoring
– 46 (34%) for patient treatment
– 40 (30%) for population screening

• Rationale
– 66 (49%) mentioned greater risks to patients 
– 33 (24%) mentioned higher costs
– 21 (16%) mentioned both greater risk and higher cost
– 57 (42%) mentioned neither 

Evidentiary Rationales for the Choosing Wisely Lists
Gilwa C, Pearson SD.  JAMA. 2014 Apr 9;311(14):1443-4

• Specialty societies can enhance trust in the Choosing Wisely 
campaign by 
– Defining more clearly the types of potentially wasteful 

medical care they seek to eliminate
– Providing a clear evidentiary justification for the 

selection of each service
– Greater transparency in the selection process
– Broadening reach and looking at emerging techniques



Summary of 2012 Cervical Cancer Guidelines
Under 21 
years old

21-29 
years old

30-65
Years old

>65 years old Hyst, 
benign

USPSTF
2012

[D] Every 3 y Co-test:    Q5
Cytology: Q3

None** [D]

Triple A
2012

None Every 3 y Co-test:    Q5*
Cytology: Q3

None** None

ACOG
2012

“Avoid” Every 3 y Co-test:    Q5*
Cytology: Q3

None** None 

* Preferred      ** If adequate prior screening with negative results
Co-test: cervical cytology plus hrHPV test
Cytology: cervical cytology (Pap smear) alone

Summary of 2012 Cervical Cancer Guidelines
Under 21 
years old

21-29 
years old

30-65
Years old

>65 years old Hyst, 
benign

USPSTF
2012

[D] Every 3 y Co-test:    Q5
Cytology: Q3

None** [D]

Triple A
2012

None Every 3 y Co-test:    Q5*
Cytology: Q3

None** None

ACOG
2012

“Avoid” Every 3 y Co-test:    Q5*
Cytology: Q3

None** None 

hrHPV
test     

Never Reflex 
only

Co-test or 
reflex

None None

* Preferred      ** If adequate prior screening with negative results
Co-test: cervical cytology plus hrHPV test
Cytology: cervical cytology (Pap smear) alone

Cervical Cytology in Special Groups

• Do not increase the screening interval beyond annual 
testing for women who are
– HIV-positive
– Immunosuppressed (e.g., major organ transplant)
– Were exposed in utero to diethylstilbestrol (DES)

• Follow ASCCP Consensus Guidelines for women who have 
been treated for CIN 2 or 3 or adenocarcinoma-in-situ

ACOG Practice Bulletin No. 109, Dec 2009

Other Important Messages
• Women at any age should NOT be screened annually by any 

screening method
• For women 65 and older

– “Adequate screening” is defined as…
•3 consecutively negative results in prior 10 years, or
•2 negative co-tests, most recently within 5 years

– If screening stopped, do not restart for any reason
• Women treated for CIN 2+ or AIS must be regularly 

screened for 20 years, even if 65 or older
– After post-treatment surveillance, with cytology alone 

every 3 years or HPV+ cytology Q5 years



Common Questions About Cytology Intervals

• Do virginal women need to be screened?
• Are the intervals any different for women

– With multiple sexual partners?
– Using hormonal contraceptives, menopausal HT?
– Who only have female partners?
– Who are pregnant?
– Who have been HPV vaccinated?

Case Study
• 28 year old woman is seen for a family planning health 

screening visit; prior visit was 14 months ago
• She has been receiving screening every 12-18 months since 

20 years of age
• Using LNG-IUS for 2 years; intends to continue 
• When informed that she did not need rescreening for 22 

months, she insisted …her mother had had a cone biopsy
• What will you do??

Answer: Case Study

The client should be counseled that… 
• Intervals are designed to balance benefits and risks and that 

being screened too often may be harmful to her
• Over-screening results in an excess risk of false positive test 

results, which can lead to unnecessary colposcopy and 
biopsies, with anxiety and inconvenience

• Cervical cancer is not a hereditary condition
• You would be happy to see her for family planning health 

screening visits, but next cytology is not due for 22 months

When Is a Shorter Interval Justified?
Women who…
• Are in a surveillance pathway

– Previously abnormal cytology result 
– Post-treatment with cryotherapy, LEEP, or a cone biopsy 

for a pre-invasive cervical lesion
• Have “insufficient specimen adequacy” or an “unsatisfactory” 

on prior cytology screen
• Have HIV infection, a major organ transplant with the use of 

an anti-rejection drug, or long term corticosteroid use
• Are newly enrolled in a practice and have no documented 

history of prior cytology results 



Michael Pollan:
Healthy eating

Healthy Cervical Cancer 
Screening

Eat real food Start later, end sooner
Not too much Not too often
Mostly plants Every 3 or every 5 years

What doesn’t matter for screening intervals
• Age of sexual debut
• Prior HPV vaccination
• New sexual partners or practices
• Hormonal contraceptives or hormone therapy

Ovarian Cancer Screening
• Options for screening

– (Bimanual) Pelvic examination
– Transvaginal pelvic ultrasound (TVS)
– Serum Tumor Marker: CA-125

• Not recommended for low risk asymptomatic women
– Low sensitivity, specificity for early disease
– Low prevalence of disease
– High cost of evaluation

Ovarian Cancer Screening
USPSTF (2012)
• Screening asymptomatic women with ultrasound, 

tumor markers, or exam is not recommended [D]
• Insufficient evidence to recommend for or against  in 

asymptomatic women at increased risk [I] 



The Prostate, Lung, Colorectal and Ovarian (PLCO) 
Cancer Screening Randomized Controlled Trial

• Randomized trial of 78,216 women aged 55-74
• Annual screening with CA-125 for 6 years + transvaginal

U/S for 4 years (n=39,105) versus usual care (n=39,111)
• 10 US screening centers 
• Followed a median of 12 years
• Bimanual examination originally part of the screening 

procedures but was discontinued

JAMA. 2011;305(22):2295-2303

Ovarian Cancers: PLCO Cancer Screening RCT

JAMA. 2011;305(22):2295-2303

Cases
Deaths

U.S. SPR: Exams And Tests Needed Before 
Contraceptive Method Initiation 

Examination Needed for 
Blood pressure OC, patch, ring
Clinical breast examination None
Weight (BMI) (weight [kg]/ height [m]2 Hormonal methods
Bimanual examination, cervical inspection IUC, cap, diaphragm
Glucose, Lipids None
Liver enzymes None
Thrombogenic mutations None
Cervical cytology (Papanicolaou smear) None
STD screening with laboratory tests None
HIV screening with laboratory tests None



ACP Clinical Guideline: The 
Screening Pelvic Exam (SPE)

• Low diagnostic accuracy for detecting ovarian cancer or BV 
• The PLCO trial and cohort studies suggest that SPE rarely 

detects non-cervical cancer and was not associated with 
improved health outcomes

• No studies were identified that addressed the diagnostic 
accuracy of the SPE for other gynecologic conditions

• Full pelvic examination with bimanual examinations is 
indicated in some non-screening clinical situations

Qassem A, et al. Ann Intern Med. 2014;161:67-72 

ACP Clinical Guideline: The SPE
• Harms

– Low-quality evidence for harms of  fear, anxiety, 
embarrassment, pain, and discomfort…and possibly is an 
obstacle to care 

– False-positive screening results can lead to unnecessary 
laparoscopies or laparotomies

– SPE adds unnecessary costs ($2.6 billion/year) 
• Recommendation: ACP recommends against performing SPE in 

asymptomatic, nonpregnant, adult women (strong 
recommendation, moderate-quality evidence)

Qassem A, et al. Ann Intern Med. 2014;161:67-72 

Pelvic Exam at the Well-Woman Visit
ACOG Committee Opinion 534; August 2012

• Women younger than 21 years
– Pelvic exam only when indicated by medical history
– Screen for  GC, chlamydia with vaginal swab or urine

• Women aged 21 years or older
– “ACOG recommends an annual pelvic examination”

•No evidence supports or refutes routine exam if low risk
– If asymptomatic, pelvic exam should be a “shared decision”

• Individual risk factors, patient expectations, and medico-
legal concerns may influence these decisions

– If TAH-BSO, decision “left to the patient” if asymptomatic

SPE:  Right, Wrong, or Rite?

• None of the studies evaluated the most important goal of 
the SPE cited by ObGyns — detecting noncancerous masses

• SPE may have benefits (preventing surgical emergencies) 
and harms (surgery for asymptomatic fibroids), but little is 
known about the likelihood of either

• Clinicians should be cognizant of the uncertainty of benefit 
and the potential to cause harm through a positive test 
result and the cascade of events that follow

Sawaya G Jacoby V, Ann Intern Med. 2014;161:78-79



Krogsbøll LT, General Health Checks In Adults For Reducing 
Morbidity And Mortality From Disease: Cochrane Meta-analysis 

BMJ. 2012;345:e7191

• General health exams (GHE) for adults 18-65 years of age failed 
to improve overall or disease-specific rates of mortality

• GHEs failed to improve the risk for major health events, but 
increased the incidence of undiagnosed chronic disease

• There were few data on whether the GHE affected the use of 
healthcare resources or rates of disability

• The GHE among adults should focus on specific evidence-based 
goals, and not broad reviews for potential disease

• Decision-support technology can make visits more effective



10-Year Fracture Probability
Age vs. Femoral Neck T-score
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Adapted from JA Kanis et al, Osteoporos.Int. 2001;12:989-995

• Women age 65 and older, regardless of risk factors
• Adults who have a low trauma fracture after age 50 
• In postmenopausal women age 50 to 64 

– Adults with a condition (e.g., RA) or taking a medication 
associated with low BMD or bone loss
• ≥ 5 mg prednisone QD or equivalent for ≥ 3 months 

– Historical height loss of 1.5 inches or more (4 cm)
– Prospective height loss of 0.8 inches or more (2 cm)

NOF 2013 : BMD Screening

NOF, Clinician’s Guide to Prevention and Treatment of Osteoporosis, 2013 

NOF 2013: Treatment Guidelines

0 -1.0 -1.5 -2.0 -2.5 -3.0

Prior hip or vertebral fracture

T-Score

No Risk Factors

Other prior bone fracture, or
Secondary medical condition, or
Elevated 10 year fracture risk

WHO 10 Year Fracture Risk Assessment 
• Current age
• Gender
• Femoral neck BMD
• Body mass index
• Current smoking

� Alcohol > 3 drinks/ day
� Use of glucocorticoids
� Secondary osteoporosis
� Personal history of fracture 
� Parental history of hip fracture

� Treat if  T score  -1.0 to -2.5 and 10-year probability of
• Hip fracture > 3%, OR
• Any major OP fracture > 20%
NOF, Clinician’s Guide to Prevention and Treatment of Osteoporosis, 2013 



http://www.shef.ac.uk/FRAX/

Arch Intern Med. 
2011;171(20):1858-1859

“Top 5” 
Lists Top 
$5 Billion

Pap women 
<21 y.o.
$50 million
DEXA women
40-64 y.o.
$527 million



Take It Home: Choosing Wisely
• Recent studies have demonstrated that improper care is 

overutilized more than proper care is underutilized
• Joining the Choosing Wisely initiative, more than 60 

medical societies have now identified more than 200 
medical actions that should be questioned, and the 
elimination of which can provide lower costs and better 
quality care

• More numerous and courageous lists should be published, 
developed, and heeded

Take It Home
• Be mindful of clinical indications when ordering multi-test 

panels
– Just because you can order a test doesn’t mean that you 

should!
– The decision is up to you…not up to the lab!!!
– Order only the tests that needed now for this patient

• Feel empowered to discuss this information with your 
medical director and physician colleagues…  “avoiding 
avoidable care” is a concept that is gaining wide acceptance

• Stay up-to-date on the lists in your areas of practice
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